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P R E F A C E .

T h e  Conductors of the jMajgoiiVie having determined
to republish the papers ou American Spiritualism, contributed by 
me to that journal, in an independent form, I desire to offer to 
the reader a few words of explanation as to my prominent 
connexion with the subject.

I t  will be seen by a perusal of this volume, how and under 
what circumstances I  became a convert to a belief in splrit- 
intercourse, which belief I  understand to be, that the sprit* of 
departed men and women have an existence in another sphere, and 
under certain conditions, that they can and domanjftsi themselves, 
and communicate with quints in thejiesh. This being the cardinal 
point in my view of the subject, I  see no reason why all deno
minations of religionists shoidd not, when satisfied of the fact, 
become SpirituaBsts; for certainly the belief docs not destroy the 
great truths inculcated in biblical history, but, on the contrary, it 
throws a new light on the sacred volume, and enables us to realize 
and comprehend many passages which are dark without it. But, 
as I am no theologian, I prefer to leave the religious bearing of 
the subject to be dealt with by other heads, believing that it is 
e sp ^ a l^  the duty of the ministers of religion to investigate 
Spiritualism, and give it, if possible, a right direction. Neither
have I  any scientific knowledge, though I  do not think that to be 
a necessary qualification for the investigation of the facts of 
Spiritualism. I  am a. man accustomed to commercial pursuits, of 
strong nerve, and without fanatical bias of any kind. My mind 
is of that practical character that I am, I  thunk, even a better 
vibess to attest a physical fact that runs counter to geneenaly 
received opinions than the man of science, who has been educated, 
so to spetOk in a groove, and who has first to unlearn and to throw 
saide the dogmas by which he is enthralled, before he can receive 
I  new light which overturns his past philosophy. Having once 
become satisfied that the phenomena were real, I Nought for an
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explanation from men more learned than myself; but finding as 
I advanced in my enqrnry, that the facts I witnessed completely 
set aside the theories which science had placed in my path, I was 
reduced to the necessity of either ignoring the evidence of my 
senses, or of admitting the spiritual origin of the phenomena. 

| For instance—Professor Faraday’s theory, that a table moved by 
the involuntary muscular action of the hands of those who sat 
around it, was entirely annihilated when I had seen, as I have 
frequently done, a table and other heavy bodies move about, 

| wit^o^t physical contact of any kind. It was of no use to tell me 
that it was Od force played the air I asked for, on an accordion, 
held by me in one hand, apart from any person present. It 
was equally futile and insulting to one ŝ common sense to say 
that electricity had played on the accordion, and had answered 
questions, and had given me information on subjects of which I 
had no previous knowledge, without at least admitting that an 
intelligent agent guided and directed it; and, in a word, having 
become satisfied that it was no ordinary power that effected 
these' marvels, I accepted the only rational solution, and became 
a Spiritualist.

As I was one of afew who recognised the truth at the earliest 
period of its introduction into this country, the only merit which 
belongs to me is, that I have steadily and bddly—eespite the 
ridicule which the unthinking portion of society has cast upon 
the belief in Spiritualism—prodamied the facts whenever they have 
been challenged; and now that thousands around me are seriously 
enquiring into the truth of this important subject, I  have in my 
humble way become an authority.

As I am unaccustomed to write for the public, I am aware 
that the chief interest which may attach to the perusal of the 
following papers, will arise from the entire reliability that may be 

- placed on the facts recorded in them, and not on their literary 
merit.

BENJ. COLEMAN.
London, Dec. 1861.



SPIRITUALISM
IN AMERICA.

During my recent visit to New York and Boston, in April, 
1861, I  made thejesrsional acquaintance of some of the leaung 
Spiritualists and best known Mediums of those cities; and at the 
request of several of the most prominent supporters of and con
tributors to the Spiritual Magasim, to whom I  have read my 
notes since my return to London, I  have great pleasure in placing 
them before its readers. I  trust that my narrative may not only 
prove interesting, but that it will be instructive, inasmuch as 
it will oonvey additional proof of the reality of spirit-utfa;ieo)mse, 
confirmed by my own exjpeiintes in America, where, as it will 
be seen, I  witnessed some of the most remarkable phenomena m 
Spiritualism to be found on record. .

In my family and immediate circle of Mends, for whom alone 
I  kept a journal of my travels, I  know that every statement I  
make is implicitly believed; but I am afraid that even among 
Spiritualists, it may be supposed in one or two cases to w hid il 
Miall refer, that I  may somehow hovebeao deceived, and of course 
among the masses, who are still ignorant of the spiritual fam 
which are transpiring in their midst, my statements will be con
sidered to be the ravings a disordered imagination, or a gross 
attempt to impose on their credulity, seneeYeos and profitless 
as such a preceding would be; ana therefore, it may not be 
out o  place to remind these scepties of an old story, which I  hope 
those who are familiar with will forgive me for repeating. It 
ts this:—

A Dutch ambassador assured the King of Siam that in 
Holland thewater at times became so hard that a troop of elephant» 
might wellt on it in safety. The King is said to hare replied: 
“ Htlherto I have believed the strange things you have told me 
because I  looked upon you as a sober fairnmumed man, but now 
I am sure you He.
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The*m§ îlUue ,̂ who from want OF opportunity or inclination, 
have mover seen the marvellous phenomena which are now 
atteift^by thousu î ŝi in this country, and hy tens oF thousands 
in America, are exactly in the position of the benighted King oF 
Q iltr/ Ihe/acO  simply transcend their philosophy, and with an 
aajrpgance which their sober reasoning cannot j^ ^ fy , they coolly 

..ignore human testimony and declare them to be “ mnooscdda” 
*And untrue.

I*.* It is not my intention, however, to discuss the general subject, 
*’ for which I  would refer the reader to the Spri'twal Magazine,, 

but only to warn the over-confident aceptic that before he! 
endeavours to influence the minds of serious honest men by 

at statements which nohim may appear too extav* 
vagant for belief, he should first put himsdf on the same plane 
wigi me ang others by investigating the subject with nge sole 
object of eliciting the truth; and then, assuredly, the reality 
o f the phenomena will no longer be demed lrê  him, whatever 
differences of opinion the study of them may cons(Centíousl;y 
lead us to.

My own belief in spiritual appearancee, and that apparitions 
of departed persons are occasionally seen, has been long settled, 
and it is strengthened by the idea expressed in four lines of 
Byron;—

I  merely mean to say what Johnson amid,
* That in the course of some six thousand years,

All nations have believed that from the dead 
£1 Ysita^at atlaterTVcge apptgrs.

On my passage to America I  took an early opportunity of 
introducing the subject among the passengers, and in a day or 
two it was evident ghat my ¡glvocacy of the truth oh Spirituahurai 
had become generally known, as I  was sought for and 
surrounded by grouys representing every type on scepticism. 
Dr. Mack, a highly respected and well-known physician, residing 
at Sit. Catherine’s, Upper Canada, placed him selfi the van, am  
contested my &Ty1tuyenty very warmly. It was, however, lint a 
repetition ofthe old worn-out story: my facts were not factito him 
—he must see them f^ s —he must examine all the surrounding 
conditioon—there must be iOlmeChLay wrong in my powers of 
observation, &c., &c, To most persons, I  find the/acts, at first, 
are ssdstum blhbbloc» ; whch drive thtsof io a settingupof 
their own Judgment as superior to that of those who htveblc;crmy 
hclieveri after due invcitiyation. Judyiny fî om a variety of 
small civilitiee which were ^detred to me on hoard, I  bad reason 
to my un ipo lar views raed neveleihelllyil met with many
sympathisers, andjamong them, the very last person to whom I  
should have thought of sa1aikngot SainiOuaIiim from my previous 
knowledge of the maa,—the captain of the ship. He however, I
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found, had had his own experiences, as explained by the following 
collojuy which was overheard and reported to m e!—

Ctoc of the passoagerB, a friend of the captain's, smoking with 
him on deck at night, said: “ Have you heard all this rl—g non
sense they are talking about sprits?"—“ Tea." said the captain, 
in his solemn deep-toned voice, " I  have; and let me tell you, Joe, 
there is more in it than people have any idea of.” “Why, you don't 
mean to say that you believe the things of which Mr. Coleman is 
talking"’—“Well, Joe, I  can only tell you that 1 had the clearest 
intimation of poor -— s  death, sna in this way ”—nnd the
captain proceeded to tell his friend a veritable ghost story, which 
I  have reason to believe made a serious impression on “ J« ,," inas
much as he too exhibited to me afterwards many special civilities, 
showing a change of feeling in my favour. Among the officers 
of the nun who took the most interest in the subject were the 
doctor ana the purser, who frequeê 1:ly invited me to their private 
cabins, and were serious and anxious in their enquiries. One 
evening, the purser said, “ Doctor, do you believe in spiritual 
appearances s Yes,” he replied, ” 1 am inclined to do so—I 
never heard before on personal testimony of such facts as Mr. 
Coleman relates, but I believe them.” “ Well,” said the purser, 
“ so do I ;  and I will tell you why ”— and he told the following 
story:— ■

■ e W h h C ------took a house, I  went to live with him. One night
I  was disturbed by a loud knocking at the heed of my bed, which 
destroyed my rest. I  named it in the morning, and was laughed
at by C------and his sisters. This occurred a second and thied
time, with the addition of the hed clothes being on one occasion 
slowly dragged away from me. On a subsequent night, returning 
home late, I  was groping my way in themsrk to my bedroom,

•when at the door I  was astounded by hearing a tremenddUB smash, 
as if a hundred weight of glass and china had been thrown at my
feet I t  was heard by OH the house: C----- , his sisters, and the
ttervants rushed out of their rooms in great alarm; lights were 
procured, when to our surprise not auytímg was to be seen, and 
nothing was found to seeount for this extraordinary disturbance.
The result was, that C----- gave notice of his intention to leave the
house, and at length ascertained that the former occupant had 
packed up everything and decamped in the night; and the land- 
m d  on cleaning out the cellars found the body of a woman buried 
under the coall—who it was supposed had been murdered.”

On my arrival at New York I made the personal acquaintance 
of Judge Edmonds, for whom I  had long entertamea the mose 
profound admiration and respect. The undaunted manner in 
which from the first moment of his conviction he has proclaimed 
the truth of Spiritualism, and the worldly sacrifices he has been
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compelled in consequence to make, entitle him to the affectionate 
regard of dll men, without reference to those differences of 
religious opinion, which we too often stop to question and to 
quarrel with. 1 was surprised to find that the coramrniity who
had forced Judge Edmonds from hia high office, the duties of 
which it is admitted even Oy his persecutors he had discharged 
with fearless dignity, now pay him on all hands the most marked 
respect. I  had an opportunity of observing this in two courts in 
which he was professionally engaged aBooimsel,andaIso in walking 
with him through the streets; and I  was es]p:ciall;y struck with 
the ease and masterly tup<e■iority which he exhibited over his 
opponent in conducting his legal arguments. He is called Oy his 
title Oy ah around him, including the judge on the bench. ' I  
spent the evening at Judge Edmonds' house, and was introduced 
to his daughter, Miss Laura Edmonds, his »ole companion. 
Both are cheerful, very genial, and interesting persons. Miss 
Edmonds' health is very delicate, and for that reason the exercise 
of her ̂ ematkatOemedu'unthip is not now encouraged. Her gifts 
are various: she is a writing medium; and the spirits speak. 
through her in the trance state; she sees spirits in her normal con
dition; and she can sometimes at will project her spiWi;  appearing 
in form, and delivering messages to mends in sympathy with her 
even though living at a aiBiaim—in proof of which ihe cited 
t^o or three instances. The power of the spirit to leave the 
natural body, and to present itself in visible form and identity to 
another, tliough rarl,it not an attribute of Miss Edmonds’ medium.- 
sliip only; as I  am acquainted with a lady resident in London 
who has the same power, and who has exercised it several times. 
This lady told me that on one occasion having a young friend 
staying on a visit with her, a gentleman who called to sse them, 
in the course of conversation ridiculed the belief in Mtparitions, < 
and said that he would give anything to see s  ghost. He laughed 
at heir assertion that her spirit could appear to him that very night 
if she pleased, and dared heir to try it, which she agreed to do. In 
the course of the night, she told, her friend that she had been to
M r.----- s  bedside, and that finding him asleep, she awoke him
by a box on his ear; and then, after re la ting  to him a verse 
from a poem of Keass’s, came away. 1he gentleman called on 
the ladies early on the following moming, corroborated her state
ment, and acknowledged himself perforce a convert at all lviutt 
to that phase of spiritual manifestations.

Miss Edmonds deffl[erOed to me a visit made to her by a lady 
who was an entire stranger to her. and who wished for a communi
cation. Lainas hand was moved to write, but was prevented Ov 
the seizure of it by her left hand, which tried in a very decided 
manner to interrupt tho spirit controlling thc right hand. The

)
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medium then gave utterance to a half-expiesaed sentence, which 
was in like manner checked by the second spirit; she then saw 
both spirits standing before her, and told her visitor that one was 
her husband and the other her father; and that by their inter
ference with one another, she was made to write and talk so incon- 
gruonsly that she eould make notoing of it; and Bhe feared it 
would be very unsatisfactory. The Ippy, however, said the whole 
was most satisfactory to her as a test of the reality of the spirits’ 
presence, as the same habitswere exhibited in their lives: there had 
peen a constant war of sentiment between her father and husband; 
whatever one asserted the other invariably contradicted.

I  paid a visit to Mr. Colchnster, who is what is called s 
“ test medium” He obtains striking and very peculiar manifes
tations. Taking my seat in his private room with him alone, he 
placed before me slips of paper and requested me to write any 
number of questions I  pleased. Whilst I was so engaged, he 
begged me to excuse him, and he went to speak to a person 
wafting in another room. On his return I  had written out ten 
questions, each of which I  had folded up closety and separately. 
He took them one by one before him and rapidly wrote out an 
answer to each question.

I  may here explain that I  have but three near relatives in 
the spint-world—z&:.* my father, whose name was Sylvester, 
my step-daughter Isabel, and my step-son Harry—tosse namgs 
I  had written, with others, on separate pieces of paper and 
rolled them up in small pellets. On opening the papers I found 
that each answer was appropriate and exacet and proved con
clusively that either by a natural clairvoyauee on the part of the 
medium, who appeared to be in his normal condition the whole 
time, or by a spiritual impression, he had read every word 
contained in each of the folded papers. Take for instance the 
following questions and answers:—

Q.—“ ss Harry or Isabel with me, and can they prove to me 
their presnc«?”

A —u Yes; we are often with you. It is our greatest wish 
to.speak to you alone,” &c., &e. (Signed, “ Isabella. Henry.” 
I  had written them Isabel and Hainy).

Q —“ Has my visit to this country any special significance?— 
Will it be o  service to toe or to any one else ?”

A.—“ You are on a sracial mission, which will not only bondit 
you, but he of honsldrlraDCetx»lefit to others. You will be very 
sucW nl,” &e.

I  then asked what spirit had given me the answer to number 
nine. Mr. Colchester quickly unbuttoned the sleeve of his shirt, 
and sapping it np, showed me the name ” IsabeHa,” plainly 
imprmtga on his arm in rod letters about an inch long, slightly

\
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raised. I tried, at his request, to rub them off, but the friction 
only tended to bring out the writing in stronger relief, In like 
manner, the lirst having; faded awav, the name “ Sylvester“ was 
afterwards shown on his arm ; and in reply to other questions, the 
words “ Yes,“ and “ No," appeared sueoessively on the palm of 
his hand. Mr. Colchester then requested mo to take the pellets 
eontaining the names I had written, and to throw them, together 
with my pocket liandkerehief, under the table, and to select at 
the same time one of the names. I said “ Isahal;” and in an 
instant, he said, “ y o i will linrl the name tied in the corner of vour 
handkerchief,” I took it from the floor, where I hall mt'sett* 
placed it a moment before, and found the pellet, with the name 
Isabel tied, as he said it was, in the eomerof unown handkerchief.

Querulous scepties may save themselves the trouble of specu
lating on whether or not l may have been deecived by a sleight- 
of-hand trick. There was no triek I assure them in the case; 
anti, as it was broad davligllt, no posssbiilty of dceeption.

On a second visit to Mr. Colchester, I took with me a sealed 
envelope, cllelosing ai folded paper on whieh I had written, “ W ill 
thc spirit be so good as to give me the exact words of this paper, 
merely to satisfy me of its power to do so?—I .  O.” I laid the 
envelope on the table. Mr. Colchester did not touch it; but, 
taking a pencil and paper, he wrote rapidly evey wm-f eontnfner/ 
ig it. This was a, conclusive test o ’ that dairvoyaut power which 
has been so trequenlly disputed, and which Sir Philip Cranipton, 
M. I)., ehallcnged some years ago, when he said he had cnelosed 
a hundred pound note in an envelope “ to be given to any one 
who, by the operation of Mesmerism, shaU descrihe the partioulars 
of the note.” ft was never claimed, and it is therefore eonst-antly
eited as a proof that Claiivoyaiiee is a fraud. In reference to
this particular test, l fold the following statement made in the 
aTth noniner ot' the ¿St«!, April, IS52:—“ After all, it turns out 
that S r  Philip Craml'iton tlid not enclose a bank note, lmt- a 
hlaiik cbefue; and they say he lbougbl it goal fun to slITrsiltutc 
the one for the other.” 'flic fraud m this instanee wouhl lbus
appear to have been practised by the learned physician, anil this 
is the wiiy that men ol' science pretend to investigate anil too 
frequently trifle with subjects which they know, f  proved, would 
overturn their phllosophy. lf, lioweeer, there shoidd he any 

ill the present day who is hold enough to risk a hundred 
pound note on Mr. CokblCdit.CT,,d ability, without thc apparent aid 
of what is called Mesmerism, to decipher the eontents of a .sealed 
envelope, I shall be glad to he the “ medmm ” of makmg the 
trial, and I ann much miidakcu, after my oxpcrirulee, if the 
sceptie is not huwIc to pay fin his temerity. The very remark
able lnanifostathju of writing on the llcdll is also lAitamcd by Mr.

I
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Foster, of New York, who was absent at the time of my visit 
from the city. I am told he is a respectable young man, and *
that his manifestations are quite equal to Mr. Colchester's, and 
much of the same character.

Dr. Gardner and Dr. Bell, of Boston, attest their havingwit- 
nessedabouttwoyears ago similar manifestations through the me
diumship of Miss CoggsweH, of Vermont. Dr. Gardner asked nien-{

| tally for some evidence that his brother in the spirit-world was 
present, and the letters M. G., the initials of the name, came mi on 
the arm of the medium. Dr. Gardner then asked meetally—“ How 
did he die?” and presently there rose up on her arm the figure 
of a human heart, and over it another figure of a pistol being 
diseharged into the heart. This was a satisfactory test to 
Dr. Gardner, as his brother was shot through the heart by 
a ball from a revolver. Dr. Gardner sent for Dr. L. V. Bell, a 
well-known physician, who is not a Spiritualist, to witness this 
extraordinary phenomenon, and, in answer to a mentally-expeessed | 
desire of Dr. Bell, three crosses and a Fewer came up on the 
medium's arm. Dr. Bell, in reference to this and other phenomena 
which he witnessed, says he does not believe they are the work of 
spirits. Ho is equally sure they are not produced by imposture,—■ | 
they come, in his opinion, fr o m  some occult cause whiep I do not 
undertake to explain,” &c. “ But (he says) so tar as I am qualified 
to appreciate or observe what occurs before my eyes, I cannot 
admit that there was juggling or self-deception in the matter.”

Among the most valuable developments of Spiritualism in 
America is the number of healing mediums, many of high 
character and station, and whose apparently miraculous cures are 
attested by a host of reliable witnesses; and there is no more 
reason to doubt that spirit-power is exercised for the cure of 
disease, than in any other of the marvellous manifestations which 
many hundreds of persons have frequently witnessed. I met 
a Mr. Hussey in New York, who is a heating medium. He 
described to me how strangely, despite of himself, and even 
against his wishes, he had been tbreed to relinquish other pursuits, 
and to devote himself to the hea!ing art. l ie  said he had cured 
almost every known disease, except yellow fever. One ease of 
typhoid hc cured in half an hour; another of spinal complaint 
confirmed by years of suffering, which had baffled all other 
treatment, he had cured in nineteen days. He confessed to me 
that be knew nothing of pathology ; that he exercised no thought, 
but that without volition on his part, his hands were directed to 
the seat of disease, and its cure was thereby effected.

In Boston, Dr. Newton has obtained great cdehritvas a heaHng 
medium. I had not time to visit him, but l  beard from a friend 
who knew him well, and who frequently visits at his house, that his

Mu, f a - . - .  —  ■ -rs
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powers are acknowledged on all hands. In one cawknown to 
my informant, a man, who had lost his sight for 15 years, was 
restored in one hour, and I  was told that a pile of crutches is to 
be sem at Dr. Newton's house, hearing the names o fh e  patients 
towhom they belonged, who had been cured “ by the laying on of 
hands," and who h a  walked away without f u r u  use for them.

At New York, Ihad the pleasure of making the acquaintance of 
Miss Catherine Fox,who is now well onown wherever 
has been heard of, as one of the Fox faJEnily through whom the 
modern manifestations were lirst recognised in America, 13 years 
ago. She ie still young, and a very interesting, amiable and 
lady-like person. lier mediumship is m strong now as it las ever 
been; and indeed she had, dining my stay in New York, some 
of the most remarkable manifestations that have ever been 
recorded, and of which I shall give a fill account in at subsequent 
number. The rappmgs in her presence are very loud and 
precise. When I  called on hee one morning, the room
resounded on all sides as if a host were giving me a joyous 
welcome. I  asked if the spirits who were present would give 
me their names, and the names of Harry, Isabel, and Sylvester 
were spelt out, no names having been mentioned by me m Mist 
Fox’s presence, and of course! and my famiy relations were 
wholly unknown to her. These were followed by other names of 
friendy, speh out in full, and one, a relative of my wife’s said, 
” Let me speak.” A message followed, of a sptecidly significant 
and touching character, which I  am precluded from giving, as it 
relates to private family affairs; but I  may mention that the 
tenor of the message is an actual apology offered for an assumed 

[ injustice done to me during her life-time, now 20 years ago.
Dr. Kirby, a well-known physician residing in New York, 

told me that he had investigated Spiritualism for some years, s d  
that he was a confirmed bgiover. Among many facts which he 
named, I select the following curious p ro f  of spirii-ïwwOT :—He 
and his friend Dr. Wibon were at a séance, when a spirit gave his 
name William Nixon. “ W hat?” said Dr. Wilson, “ are you my 
old friend with whom I  have played so many games at cards?’’ 
” Y is” was the reply; “ I  can play now as well as I  ever did, 
and I  challenge you to a game.” A pack of cards was obtained 
and handed under the table, where anatarally-shaped though not 
a fleslhy handout them. Dr. Wlkon then dealt five cards to each, 
and proceeded to play an American game called euchre, receiving 
from the spirit corn loir card throughout the game, which was won 
hy the spirit, who said exnltingly, “ You see, Doctor, I  had the 
advantage,!« I could see every card in your hand.”

Mr. Hussey, of whom I have made mention, related to me an 
equHy curious manifestation which occurred recently at a sitting

i
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where he was present. A  spirit requested that a tumbler filled 
with water should he placed in the centre Of the table around 
which toey were seated; they were then told to put out the 
light, whjdb was done, each one of the party holding the other's 
hand. In a minute, the gas was re-lighted, when the tumbler was 
found to be entirely emptied of its contents. The spirit next 
requested the room to be made dark again, and on re-fighting it 
in an instant after, it was found that ihe glass had been refilled 
to the brim. They a^ked the spirit to explain the process, and were 
told that a hand was formed large enough to hold in its hollow 
the contents of the glass, by pressing it up against the lower 
surface o  the table, which on looking was found to be wet.

Thcse are some of the incidents which so frequently occur 
in the experience of those engaged in the prosecntion of this 
subjec; and which prove with irresistible force the realty of 
some super-mundane agency.

There is a phase of mediumship to be met with in America 
which has never, that I  am aware of, been known in Europe, 
which tests in the most satisfactory manner the actual presence 
of spirits, and the faculty which certain media possess o ’ seeing 
and recognizing them; and that is, the power of delineating on 
canvas or cardboard an exact likeness ofihe spirit.

I  am indebted to Mr. Berry, of Boston, editor of the Uonner 
f  h^A tnew spa^r, for a photo^aph copy of aspirit drawmgr 
which he h h ju s t  receivid, enclosed in a letter, from Mr. h  
Butter, of Springfield, Illmois. I t  is the full-length likeness of 
a child in haU costume, four years of age, who was the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Seaper, of Bloomington, IUmois. It is sad
d m  the spirit of this child presented itseef to Mr. W. P. Anderson, 
s  portraitdkawing medium, who was unknown to the family, 
andtlmt he produced, in an abnormal state with his eyes closed, 
the original picture, life size, in 2 hours and 40 minutes, and it 
is proncunceuto be an exact likeness. I  showed the photograph 
to Mrs. Burbank Felton, of Boston, a very mtelligent and wedl- 
known trance-speaking medium, of whom I  shaUnave occasion 
to speak presently, and she told me that she had recently seen a 
most wonderful production obtained under Bomewhat similar, but 
still more curious circumstances, through the mediumship of a 
Mr. J .  B. Fayette, of Oswego, who is a tailor by trade, and who 
is nnaequainted in his natural state, with the art of ramting in 
any way. The likeness Mrs. Felton saw was thus obtained:— 
A friend of hers, Mrs. Mscumber, a wed-known public test 
medium, whilst on a visit with a Mr. and Mrs. Burgess, gave 
them at s  stance a message from their spirit, daughter, to the 
f e e t  that sire would appear to Mr. Fayette on a particular day 
and hour to sit for her ¿ke^esB, and she described very mmutely

I
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how she would be dressed. They lived at some distance from 
Oswego, and had never heard of Mr. Fayette; but they wrote to 
his address, and told him that a spirit had promised m s  to sit 
to him for a likeness on a specified day and hour, without 
mentioning any particulars whatever, andmey requested him to 
send them anything he might get at that time. On the day but 
one after this day, Mr. Fayette sent the drawing which Mrs. 
Felton had seen, and which proved to be an exact and artistically- 
finished likeness of Mr. and Mis. Burgess's child, dressed 
precisely as she had said she would he. I t  was drawn by Mr. 
Fayette whilst in the trance state, in total darkness, which, it is 
said, are the only conditions under which he can produce these 
l i n t  portraits. I  may hero, perhaps, be permitted to digrenl
for a moment from my narratlve to consider this question rf  
special conditions, which it is claimed are eltlential to the pro
duction of a certain d an  of spiritual phenomena, but with which 
the cavilling sce>tic invariahly qnarrels. I  hold that it is an 
unpbilosopbical state of mind, anil onewhich unnts s man for calm 
unp fair ravecaigation, to insistas apreliminary that liis prejudices 
shall be tntltfird. oneve^ situation, and in every act mour lives, 
we are more or less dependant on conditions. We can effect, under 
suitable and harmonious atfnmgements, that which we should 
find it impossible to accmplisii under the lightest variation 
from them. The chemist requires his darkened room to produce 
certain results, and the photographer is obliged to have two 
extremes to bring out his picture. How unreasonable, then, is 
it to attempt to ignore, as many do, unmistakable palpable £tcta 
in SpariluaPsm, because they are not done to order. Assuredy,-
the man who allows his prejudices to interpose, who Btmaa 
out on the pride-of-intellect plane and refuses to imitate the 
humility of the great Newton in the pursuit of truth misses s 
golden opjpirtimity, by neglecting Spintualism, of increasing his 
khowledge, and as I  believe, his future happiness.

At Boston, I  met Miss Lord, of Portland, Maine, and as I  was 
anxious to realise the wonders exhibited through her medinmship, 
o ' which I  had previously heard, an arrangement was made for 
me to visit her, and accompanied by three gentlemen holding 
prominent commercial positions in the city, and all interested in 
the subject, we formed a circle, including the ladies of the 
house, of nine persons. Miss Lord is in very delicate heath, far 
advanced, I  fear, in consumption, and consequentty incapable of 
any great physical exertion. W e took our seats around s 
good sized tame in a small room, the medium being seated 
between one of my friends and myself, and we formed a chain by 
holding each other's hands all round the circle, resting them lightly 
on the surface of the table. On another table, about two or three

\
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feet distant from the back of the chair on which the medium sat, 
there had been placed various musical instnmiente—a guitar, a 
dulcimer, tambourine, harmonium, a horn (such as is used by the 
fish sellers ofthe city), and four bells of various sizes, andin s corner 
of the room there stood a very large bass-viol and bow, which I 
was informed had belonged 70 years ago to one Squire Simmons, 
After string quietly for a few minutes in a suMued light, the 
medium became entranced by Black Hawk, an Indian spirit, 
who is the presiding spirit of the band that visit this circle, and 
his ordensspoken mrough the medium in broken English, are 
implicitly obeyed. The first request was that we shoidd sing; 
which the ladies of the partydid, and they continued to sing several 
plaintive airs lasting some minutes, until we had.'tex̂ t̂ n̂ u as I  
supposed, harmonised. We were then told to put out the lighte, 
which was done, and seated under the wmdirions I  have described 
we were left in total darkness. The first manifestation arose hom 
the unseen agents handling the guitar, which was whisked about 
with great ceierity over and around our heads, whilst aquick 
negro air was capitally played upon it the whole time the 
instrument was floating about us. I  was touched by it on the head 
playfully several rimes, and once it rested on my shoulder, the 
air still continuing, with the strings so dose to my ear that they 
struck me in their vibration. I t  was then announced that 
Simmons was present, and that he would perform a solo on the 
bass-viol. Three sharp musician's taps were made by the spirit 
with the bow to call attention, and we listened in mute astonish* 
ment to hear this large instrument played upon with all the 
harmony and force that could be exercised by a ^  performer in 
the flesh. At its eondusion I  thanked the Shuire for his 
oondewnsion, and he responded by topping me gently with the 
bow oumy head. I  then asked him tip sgske hands with me, 
but insteauof a hand he gave mc one end of the bow, sharing it, 
and holding the other end with quite as firm s grasp as I  did. 
Each of the instruments was played upon by a new performer. 
The bells were a l  floating about our heads at one time, ringing 
harmoniously in time wi&l bhe guitar. Black Hawk took the 
tambourine, and askingfor “ Hail, Columbia” to be sung, he jingled 
the mstrrmrnt about in the wildest manner, striking us w in it 
alternately on our head—-then on the table—h e  bask of our 
ctnar—and on the door with inconceivable rapidity. He them

Sure us an Indian dance, and the dull heavy bumping and 
limping sounds as of feet in moctttws. or Indian slippers, kept 

excellent time. The tambourine was than placed on my head, 
and he passed his hand over it, by which f o u ld  feel its full 
shape sold size. He concluded this part of his parformanoa by 
saying “ Me do someting else for you,” and in an instant the
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medium seated in her arm char was liftedwiths startling bound 
on to the centre of the table, chair and all. 1 assisted in lifting 
her from her elevated position, and was surprised at her 
weight, being twice as heavy as 1 should imagine her to be from 
her fragile appearance when in her normA condition, Blufc. 
Hawk blew a grill and ringing blast on the horn, quite as loud 
as any human teing couldgo it, He then played on the harmo- 
nican, and surprised me by saying through the hom, “ How you 
do, Coleman.“ 1 asked Atm company if it would be agreeable 
to have the door opened as the room felt close and hot, and 
immediately a fan, which! afterwards found had been taken from 
a drawer in the room, was actively wafted before my face just as 
if human hands were using it, and still more surprising, a goblet of 
water was placed to my lips to drink, and though 1 gently resisted 
my head was pushed back and 1 was thus forced to take a good 
draught of the oooling beverage. The whole exhibition was a 
most marvellous and convincing proof of the presence of inteii- 
gent invisible agencies, and, apart from All other considerations, 
file precision with which heavy instruments were hurled at times 
about our heads in the dark, touching us lightly and playfully, 
was in itself proof positive, that spirit eyes guided, and Xnt no 
human being of this world handles! them. Every sense but that 
of sght being satisfied, the stance was quite as satisfastory to 
me as if the manifestations had been made in broad daylight.

Of another character, though no less curious and wonderful, 
were the manifestations which 1 witnessed on a subsequent 
evening At New York with Miss Kate Fox, 1 have spoken ef 
the casual morning visit which 1 made to this interesting young 
lady, but 1 omitted to name that among other messages given to 
me on that occasion was the following: “ When you come here 
on Friday evening 1 will manifest my presence in a light—tokens 
unmistakable in lights.—SYLVESTER. 1 had no idea o  the
mealing of this message, nor could Mss Fox explain it, 1 only 
knew that Friday evening had been fixed by my friend Mr. L, 
for us to rit with her. On that evening we accordingly met: 
our party being limited to Miss Fox andger motheo, Mir. L., and 
myself. We fastened the door of the room, and put out the 
gas. We sat as usual round a table, taking hold of each other's 
nandi; the ladies being separated by my friend and mynalf. 
After various short messages were given by the raps, we were 
desired to pd l open the sUaes of the table, which being done, an 
aperture of about a foot in width was made. A request was 
then rapped out, though the alphabet, “ Give us a pencil and 
p ap r. 1 first handd my pencil case through the aperture of
the table, which was taken from me by what appeared by the 
touch to be a naturally shaped hand. 1 then gave a large sized
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plam card, which was in like manner taken from me in a quiet 
gentle manner. We then heard very distinctly the pencil being 
used as in writing rapidly, and in a minute or two the card ana 
pencil were handed beck to me. On the identical card I  found 
written in a legible hand, though not a fae-smile, “ My dear father, 
may God bless you. I  am with you, dear father, pass me not. 
for I  am hy your side. I  am with you, and to-night I  wifi
numifeaf.—Henry C. D----- Then gradually there rose up
between the owning in the table a h a f  gdodulhr-sAaped 
about the size on tie  palm of my hand. I t  was not like a 
phosphorescent light, it was more "like the light of a bulIVeye 
gmitern, spreading an illuminating ray around. I t  rose three 
times to the surface of the table, and then disappeared. A hand, 
naturally shaped and about the ordinary size, was then placed on 
my head, and continued for some little time to pat and caress 
m ein the kindliest and most gentle maimer; it felt very warm* 
almost hot. I put up my hand to touch it; having my pencil 
case between my fingers, the spirit-hand immediately took hold 
of the pencil, and h1l3 it firmly at one end, whilst m th my arm 
extended above my head I  held the other; in this position it 
was swayed about sea-saw like, and then abandoned ' to me. At 
this moment a startling rap, much louder than anything of the 
kind I  had ever before heard, was made on the outer surface of 
the table. I  asked for this to be repeated three times, and 
accordingly three sharp sounding heavy raps were made as if 
done by a large-sized auctioneer's hammer. The rapping sounds 
then spread OH about the room, and came simultaneoudy from 
the wails, door, and ceiling, and the lights, diminished to the size 
o  a half-crown piece played about us, resting alternately on 
various parte of our bodies.
u  My previous experience with Mr. Home had prepared me 
for all such manifestations as I  witnessed with Miss UzuSI and 
Miss Fox, and although extremely curious and differing in 
some important points from his medimQBhih—they serve only 
to vary toe character of the phenomena, but do not transcend 
the marvellous facts which hundreds of our neighbours have 
witnessed at numerous a&mees with Mr. Home, and which 
have been already fully recorded in the Spirrtw l and OvnAtfl 
JjfigaMinus. I t  will probably be said among other objections, that 
even admitting the tacts, (which many I  know will not do, whilst 
others win m m  thiT they we too r e t ,  being a l  of the OstA) 
when curiosity is once satiefied and the wonger ceases, there is 
nothing very elevating in this class of manifestations. This 
objection, as far as it goes, is certainly a valid one, and if the 
manifestations claiming to be of spiritual origin were indeed 
eonfinod to the moving of chairs and tables, and of rapping

I
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sounds acco^pm ielhr“n^yo îmmffl -̂plao î î^F^^3s, t^^^wrtauily 
would not (except foi the consequences they mvolve)be worta 
any mot« consideration than we shonld give to the curious tricks 
performed by a Houdin or a Frikel, to which it is usual to 
compare them. But who but very perverse people, or those who 
know nothing of the subject, will say that spiritual manifestations, 
so called, are thus limited in their character, and confined to the 
phase of unintellectual physical phenomena? Who that has 
paid the least attention to the subject does not see a wisdom 
in this lifting of tables into the air, and of these despised rapping»* 
and that thus “ God hath chosen the foolish things of this woriq 
to confound the wise.“ Who does not see that they are necah

H to anest in the first instance the confirmed sceptic, and 
him when other means have failed of doing so, to enquire 

into the ” why” and the ” wherefore” of these previously denied 
but now demonstrated facts, and that they are thus made stepping- 
stones to higher knowledges, and nltunately to that most con
solatory of all convictions:—h a t  there is indeed another state of 
existence after the spirit leaves the natural body, and that in 
that state they who have been dear to us here are not so very 
far removed gem us, but that they can still watch over, guard 
and direct us during our prolonged pilgrimage on earth.

We, in England, who are only on the threshold of this enquiry, 
will prohably find when a sufficient number of witutsses have 
been secure—as in America, (where it is said there are hundreds 
of thousands,) that we shall be indifferent to the striking manifesta
tions which now excite our wonder, and shall no doubt settle 
down to study the higher philosophies, which this new light will 
have forced upon our previously darkened minds; and we shU 
then he prepsred to recognise and encourage the higher develop
ments ot: Spirituslism, which will rise up amongst ns, as it has 
amongst our transatlantic brethren, where numbers of previously 
unlettered men and women, have become writing and trance, or 
mspirstionalfo influenced, speaking mecdums; and by a little 
patience, and by abBsaining from condemning phases of the Sib- 
ject, which are not understood and may have much hidden wisdom 
m them, we shall in due time realise the true purport and intent 
of ^ese modern rnsnifcstions, and the cui bono so impatiently 
demanded he made plain to us all.

One of the most interesting writing and ^eing mediums 
with whom I  became acquainted in New York, is Mrs. Stunts, 
residing at 87, Amity-street. Her quiet earnest manner assures 
you at once that she is entirely reHaMe in all she says and does. 
ohe requested me in the first instance to write s number of 
names, including any of friends I  had in the spirit-world. 
I  accordingly wrote s list of about s  dozen family names. Her

I
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hand, with a pend, immediately moved towards the paper, and 
quickly dashed under the name« of Sylvester, Henry ana Isabel, 
who as I  have before said, are the only ones related to me who have 
passed away; the rertof the names I  had written were of those 
sttiil living. She then wrote the name of Hwry, and asked 
me if I  recognised it, saying “ H i  is here standing by your 
aide. H i  tills me that you have lingering doubts about his 
treatment during; his illntMH. You thought the medical min 
treated him wrong. H i is your son.” 1 said “ No, he was
not my son.“ “ Will, h i was your w ife \ and h i knows no 
difference in you. H i is very like you. H I passed away about 
four months sinci. H i was very fond of drawing.’1 dzc., &ou. 
Whilst Mrs. Staats was making these remarks, which wire literally 
correct, hor hand at the same time was writing rapidly a message 
addressed “ My dear father,’’ and signed “ Henry. Other shot
manages followed with snatches of poetry. Thin the following 
w ord—“ We gather, my dear father, wherever you are, ana 
whisper sweet words of consolation and encouragement. You
will return satisfied to my dear mother, and I  will be with you—- 

“ 1 Tapping, gently tapping’ on your chick the While 
Your heart will gladden with the smile,
Which light ^  eyea that welcome you, 

aphun safe at Iliome agum.
I  will not w hiter, ‘neverarnie,1 
But come as oli) in days of yore,
And from our treasure to you pour

A stream o  love undying.
“ style as y°u know.”

T hs was certainly remarkable, as my step-son had a great 
admiration for the poems of Edgar Poe, and uaid to imitate his 
atyli occasionally.

lire. Stunts then took another sheet of paper, and said that s  
v ^ y  beautiful influence from a charming spirit possessed her, 
audywote—“ sabhe! is hire.“ Be it remembered I  had not 
mentioned any names. The medium continued to write, whilst
Otthe same tunc she was talking to me, and in a few minutes 
th i following message was completed and handed to m e:—“ I 
have long been watnieng this tp]p)ttl—nty to write a fiw words of 
tenderness and love. Dear ones stand waiting to open the door 
to ]Iarhlw yt yevI long looked though the and shadowy 
tutlinea of the p a t—to galyer’ if possible, oni bright ray of 
h op—to assure of blessed re*union and communion of at—l. 
‘Dear mother—y o u  liIesurea are safe here, and not so far 
removed but that they can till their love, and bi to you gu<dhg 
stars, cheering you ou and up to lyit more durable ntm I where 
aagela become tIacyIra. Wp help in all those hours of darkness,
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and disclose those new beauties which ore in stare for the faithful. ,
Let Faith be to you light in darkness! Hope will lure you
onward Charity will deck you in robes of undying beauty, 
and your Children be the crown of your dUraing yiars,and w »t 
to welcome you here, where peace flows on for ever sweet as the 
love of—I sabel.”

Mrs. Staats has many visitors who come frequently to obtain 
communications from the spirit-world, and I was told of Rome 
very extraordinary information obtained by one gentleman whom 
I  met there. He got an entire list of names of persons to ft
document required to establish the birthright of a lady, whose |
ease was recently brought to a successful issue in the English I 
courts of law. Mis. Siawtte’ hand wrote out directions w ir e  
this document of ancient date would be found and gave th i  i
fac-similia of thi signatures attached to it. I  also made th i |
acquaintance, at Mis. Starts’, of another gentleman, a Mr. J ----- ,
whose knowledge of Spiritualism was brought about under the 
following interesting circumstances, w hichl will endeavour to | 
relate as netHe a s l  can in his own words,—a i  married,” he 
said, “ thi daughter of one of thi wealthiest men in this city, I
who disapproved of our union, and refused to see his daughter 
afterwards. I t  was a marriage of thi purest affection on both
sides. Shi was a woman of unusual accomplishments, rf  great '
strength of mind, and capable of riving sound advice on aQ 1
subjects. There was, indeed, someSiing like inspiration in all , I
she said and did. A proposal was made to me to go to the i
new settlement of Pikes Peak, in thi Rocky Mduntaios, eomi 
two thousand miles away, which is now my settled home. I  
hesitated, on account of thi long separation it wonld niceSBariiy 
entail, though th i advantages to oe derived wire great. I  
discussed thi matter with my wifi, and she strongly advlaed me 
to accept thi proposal, which I  at length did, though reluctantly, 
for among other difficulties, she was expecting; to become a 
mother, and I  feared thi world would think it an unfeeling thing i 
to leave her alone and unprotected at that time. My arrange
ments being made I  started on my j'ourniy, accompanied by my 
wifi is far as Whubingtan. Bjetori parting, my wifi <
‘Now, lovi, if we should never m iit again on earth, let ns try  ,!
to communicate with each other, and let thi one who miy bl 
removed from this sphere guide and protect thi other,’ Thu I 
remark surprised m i; w i had niver spoken on such a subject :
before, and wi neither rf  us knew anything of Spirinialism. In  i 
due timi, I  arrived at my destination, and foundl had taken th i I 
step just in time to anticipate others, and to s iu r i  thi object I  ,
him m view. On my way, I lost off my finger a plain ring 1
which my wifi had given mc at our parting. l t  was found by i
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{be conductor of a train' by which I  had travelled, and restored 
tom e some weeks after; but it was, as you see (showing me the 
ling), broken. By the next periodical mail, I  received this 
letter Bom my which I  should like you to read," I  did so,
m d it fully wmromrated his previous description of her aflfec- 
taonate disposition and her superior acquirements. “ Tiding
ip ,"h e  continued, “ tiie New York Herald of two days subsequent 
date. I  was struck down on seeing the announcement oP tier 
d e a l .  She tad, as 1 afterwards learned, died suddenly on the 
very day on which this letter was written. I  returned as quickly 
lw I  could to New York, where I  have remained since, and 
^ ^ v ^  my wife's papers and trinkets and this ring (showing it 
1» me), which I  gave h e  at our parting, and whidi I  found, as 
you ass it, brobm m a n  as mine had f m .  Recollecting » s 
promime we had mutually made, I  became anxious to test her 
ability to m f^ m t to me, and meeting a friend who knew 
something of Spiritualism? he recommended me to v ist Mrs. 
S tu h , and here is the fret evidence I  ever had of spirit 
in1freourse; see how remarkably this message agrees with her 
last letter to me. You will not wonder, p am s ^ ,  that I 
Ihould become a firm believer in this faith, and th a i l  should 
new never take any serious step without sedking her advisee, 
which for mx months she has continued to give me from time to 
time. I t  is always exceedingly pertinent, clear and reliable.” 
This story which, ieoto memory, I  have but imperfecdy quoted, 
will, I  trust, prove as interesting to the reader as it was to me.
' A t the §t. Nich©^ Hotel, where I  ataid, I  also became 
Mquamted with a gentleman, who told me he was an old convert 
to  3 belief in Spintualism, a Mr. John McKurney, of Lawton, 

where he holds a State appointment. He said,
“‘SpintuaHiro is tee^gnised by the great maaority o  those who 
aretmid^enta of the Yestem States. qfcVe aUknow sometthng of it. 
Family circles and mediums are everywhere amongst us. I t  is 
Brf s  religion with us, but all sects ad^it the fdcta, and we meet 
&eqweidy at each otheris houses, not for the purpose of obtaining 
wonderful manifestations which we have aQ witnessed in past 
times and no longer need, but to obtain information and in- 
fttruction from our departed friends and relatives. I  mysef was 
a  w ning  medium for several years; but Utterly the power has 
k i t  me. . 1 have had some very remarkable predictions made in 
writing through my own hand, and among other things, the 
death» gf Henry Clay and Damd Webster were most aceurattey 

and so far hack as 1855 I  was informed that this present 
crisis in our political history would occur- I  have the papers at
¡MOB, .end will look them up and send them to you. I  was told

aepu,ation of the States would take place atwut this period
n
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—h a t s eollision would m m , dimigh not leading to ^ t  
serious oooâ î f̂ iê (»e—and that our difficulties would “
about the year 1864 when a. new coinfednr l̂tion would be mQe, 
and the afare quadron votu^iturllj settled by the &nutuem&l 
themselves Brraogmg the t^iros on which they would cdnB&it ho
lts ultImMte arid E l  extinction.*1

ln  r^ply to my que îtion, Mr. McKinney said he had reainft 
to place the fullest confidence in OH predictions' msdo by We 
spirits through his own hand.

I  visited at Boston another test-writhig Medium, Mr. J .  V. 
Mansfield, who has obtained great celelbrty from thedumwler ofi 
the communications made through him. I  was to him, ss h o l t  
others in America, an entire stranger. I  took m y se t m a {KOriS 
ante-room alone: he placed before me s long ship of paper md-a 
pencil, and requested me to address any question! pleased ta u n t 
one w ih whimn I  deniiggl to commumesfo tn me s p ir i t '-^ ^ t 
Whilst he retired to another room. Id id  as requested, and having 
folded the paper containing the writing, and placed my h u w . 
uponit, Mr. Mamfieedentered theroom, andiook his o u t p  
my side, and putting hm left hand lightly' on nune, he t
he said, the affinity between me ang the sp m  by a principle of 
nednetiBm,end declared at once that it was the spim ofmyson whit 
was about to communicate with me. 1 1 do not guess,” he said,1 1 
know it for a certainty.” Hia hand then wrote out rapidly smug 
n^ettagr, beginning“ My deas father”—muS sh piI  “ Hardy.” T b  
mrrtftj!r itteelf was not worthy of the 80u^ctfiem whence It pufo 
ported to come, but, nevertheless, it contained twovery driottB m l  
striking allusions. Such as—“ This was known tovou ¿eforswu 
your home in Suw^n-pIece,.flcdriit't.fark:1” wherelonce 
y You can tell your Howiig Ac,)” and at my rrquerlr the
address, adding my Christian name, was appended, none of wheft 
particulare c o d n d r  meaium by any likeMood have knowm

Trance mediums and inspirationa tprrke]^s are now 
nnmerour m America, and this form of the tpirirua drvrlrpmmf 
has, as I  have previously said, taken the plsce of the 
manfio^riora, and it seems as most valuable, practical, and hmghly 
t t H i r a O t .

I  found crowded audiences ansmbled to hear duKsmaff 
delivered by young wome^ who without previous cdaeationi'hOVQ 1
risen up from the middle and lower ranks of society to beeotcfo ' 
llclgterr; sna rvhore leclt^res ong'ceotop, P od tio  MoraU^wt' 
Science, are delivered with a forceand elcquenee 'which wioui 
Compare favorably with the mrrr popular lay and clerica spaduei;1 
of We prereot agy.

I  heard Mrs. Cora '-Hatch for instance, who is e young w ^ifo . 
of about three or four and twenty, deUver sn address W ^w '
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.purported to be spoken through her by the spirit ofthe American 
Statesman, Jefferson. I  do not stop to mquire or to satisfy
mysdf whether the speaker was really influenced by the particular 
spirit who claimed to he presere, 1 only know that I  listenedt 
h  a marvellous piece of oratory delivered extempore in w d - 
c^nwu hugnage without falter or hesitation, occnpring an hour 
m d «smarter,by a young uneducated womui; a n a l am loft to 
say w n ^ p r  I  can reasonably regard it as the resfl̂ lt of a 
natural gm ij^ ind  ordinary training, (which I  amtssured by 
hcrarfdndthaKwhekdowncrthdt it is not) or of some abnormal 
influence, which & 4m  told it is, and I  confess that I  am forced to 
nKOrvetiie latter an the true solution of such a phenomenon.

Miss Emma whom I  had also the pleasure ofhearing,
is one o fh e  m o stp o p o r lecturers in America, and I  think de- 
erarveffiyso, but in nor ease it, perhaps, cannot be ŝ î jd that Bho was 
without training or eduction, and her discourses, I  believe, so far 
differfiom Mrs. Hatch, that she may be said to he an eloquent 
advoeata for tha truths Of rather than an inspira
tional speaker. Muss Harding is now devoting herwslf to the 
estahiishment of a home in Boston fist thefdllen of her sex, and 
I  was happy to- hear that ladies and gentlemen of OH demm- 
natlons were aŝ iî tting her to complete heir bterneei'it task.

Mrs. BurbaOk Felton, of whom I  have spoken, ia, as I  have 
mmtionod, a speaking medium, differing in character som  either 
cfO atw e ladies So whom 1 have just nQuded. inasmuch as she I  
believe, always speaks in the trance state. I am told that this 
kdy  obtains at limes some very remarkable manifestations. The 
lpirib of friends and relatives take possesson of and entrance 
her, and she carries conviction by the c u ra c y  of her ddineation 
of voice and manner. I  was introduced to Felton by Mr.
C., a gentleman who holds an official position connected with the 
port of Boston, but as she was indisposed I  had not the oppor- 
#n ity  !  testing her mediumship, Mr. C., however, has E d  
many proofs r f  it, and he related to me a very remarkable story 
whlii, though somewhat lengthy, I  venture to think will prove 
intmesting to my readers, as it answers a question frequently 
pot—‘Why don’t  these spirits tell us somdlhng usefm ?

On one of his canudl visits to Mrs. Felton, a spirit spetiting 
through her introduced himadf to Mr. C., and gave lm name 
Eukm l Webster, swell-known Americm nwyer, m d bi-̂ tt̂ î ir to 
thnalehlrdted statesman, Daniel Webster. After some general 
conversation, Emddel toolc leave of Mr. C., saying in d courteous 
Way 'that he was happy to have mode bis aequaintance, and 
« lied  " I f  vnu ore ever in want o  my aaaLsta^ce and advice come 
to m e  and I  will give it to yw .” 3ome-tmcdfcr1hii interview 
i t  E0 happened, that Mr. C. loam e involved in o law wit. »ruing
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oat of the following circumstances,—The firm Of J .  B. and Ota- 
Of Boston, discovered a guano island in the Carribean Sea, 
se^lt several vessels there to load. The Venezuelan Govonh 
ment hearing of this. sent an armed ship to take poseesiaon, 
drove them away. Soon after this event a compauy was fo m ed  
who leased all the lslands in the Carribean gin from the 
Government, and J . B. and Co. were invited to take a leasofrom 
the company of tho island they had already worked, which they 
agreed to do, and gave a surety bond for the due fclmmeICOf lhe 
conditions of their lease}, and to this bond Mr. C. became a party. 
Ono of the conditions was that J . B. and Co. should carry away, 
within a given time, 10,000 tons of guano and pw  five ddhoP 
per ton m jahy. w hen J . B. ana Go. had shtamea' n tm t 4,000 
tons, the island was exhausted, and they called upon the o o m p g  
either to give them another island to work upon or to 
lease, which the company refused to do, anainsistod on payment 
for the stipulated number of 10,000 tons. The defence was 
the company had by implication guaranteed that J .  B. and 0 0  
could obtain 10,000 tons, and in eqmty they could not be nailed 
upon to pay royalty on a greater qumtity than they had actually 
carried away. Mr. C. being sued on his bond b o ^ a g h t himself 
of Ezekiel Webster’s promnse, and determined to seek another 
interview with him, which he obtained by visiting Mrs. Felton, 
She soon passed into the trance state, and assumed the o9oiml 
manner and ¡mportance of the lawyer. Mr. C. atated'tho-9@Hg 
l  have given it, upon which the following convention id o l 
place e—W eibter—“ W s th o  Island uninhabited when J . S 
and Co. first took possession of i t ? ’—“ YesI”—“ H w w f§i* 
it from the Continent ?”—“ 30 milos l” “ My brother 
is better acquainted with international law than l  am, lOott 

to ask his opinion on one point, and then l  will p Wme
yon mine.’

In a few minutes he returned and continued, “ My lbrohlftQ-
says l  am right; the defence you make is a fair one, and 
to prevail, unless there is some clause in the lease which ml» it 
off, and that l  cannot pronounce upon without swing and 
carefully esamning the contents. l t  is hardly nacoMsiqf, 
however, to do this, as the lease itself is a. nullity, and &ert£bntti 
the lessors can neither recover under it for what yon d idM Q tJ 
away, nor, of conrto, for what you did not. They had no t i &  >, 
and could not give one. They were, in fact, only underta^m^. 
to lease to you your own property, from which you had 
driven by violence. By a. law oO the United States, any of Q Q j
citizens who may discover guano on an island not 
lying without tho maritimo jurisdiction of any other nattio^T 
a iniwt to take possesion thereof, and to hold postesiíon - ’’
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aU subsaqumt coders till he has exported all the existing guano 
upon it. Now you discovered the island in question, andwene 
peaceably and legally employed in carrying the deposit away 
until internipted and driven away by the armed force ofVenezuela. 
But they dia not own the island, and therefore had not any right 
to interfere with you, nor, of course, any'right, after takmg 
possession, to lease or to sell it; nor had the guano company any 
ri@t to convey because their own title was worttdesa. You
have, therefore, taken away nothing but your own property, and 
the guano company, instead of having a claim on J . B. & Co., 
are bound to repay to J . B. & Co. whatever sum of money they 
have exacted under their lease”

Mr. C. then obsrervvd—“ But it will be said that J . B. & Co.
waived their rights by accqjtmg the lease.”

W emtek.—“ Perhaps so. The answer, however, is, that all 
partes appear to have acted in ignorance of their rights, but 
that is no reason why the party having rights should bedeprived 
of them for the benefit o  those who had none-”

Mr. C. showed this opinion to his own lawyer, who, without 
knowing the source from whence it was obtained, said it was 
excellent and sound law. Mr. C. accordingly acted upon it— 
put the company at defiance, and they have not troubled him 
further in the matter.

I  am now about to relate several anecdotes which may he called 
” Ctnossttis of Spiritualism.” They have been told to me hy 
serious, intelligent, and highly respectable people, and I  readily 
yield.tT them as implicit h behef as I expect to obtain from those 
who know me when I speak of my own personal experiences:— 
Mr.Daniel Farrar, who is at the head oi aloaEmg and wealthy 
commercial firm in Boston, gave me a history of ma conversion 
toSpiritualism. He had, he said, given close attentionto the subject 
for several years; a member of the orthodox Church he opposed 
Spintialisin for two years, and at length yielded to overwhelming 
evidence 1  its

The Bev. Mr. Willis, who was educated at Havard University, 
and who is now residing at Coldwater, Michigan, is a medium 
r f  remarkable power, and was a frequent visitor at Mr. Farrar’s 
house. Invited on one occasion to stay there over night, he 
consented, on the condition that Mr. Farrar would sleep in the 
same room with him, which he did. During the night EU sorts 
of disturbances took place, their clothes were strewed about in all 
directions, and in the morning they found almost every article of 
furniture in the room had hem moved out of its place. Mr. 
WiUk had- auTeuly folded up a small miniature whieh he usutdly 
were attached to a gold chain, and had placed it for Bafety in his 
waistcoat pocket. in  the morning the chain was misnng, ahter
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a minute sofercfi it could nowhere he found and Mr. WiHfe-HR 
for his home without it. Mr. F anar assured me that on e subse 
aueut visit someweeka after he saw this chimin descend, » .it were. 
Zroin.&e ceiling of the room in which they w en seated, and 
though no visible fn tw M re H e n t,  hes^iw wit pl^ed ouefUUy 
■ wound Mr. WWs’l  n e h

A  similar occurrence was related to me iec^tt;y by Mr. C.,~qf 
New Orleans, who is at present resident in London. Accom
panied by his wife and a well-known medium, they w en wdlrit»^ 
a little wav out of the city in a quiet lane when Min. C. es^wnsdi 
“My wedding ring has just been taken from my finger.“ Afters 
search they all saw it trundling along like a hoop in the Nad 
before them. Mr. C. ran after it, pidked it up, and restored it 
to his wife, After their arrival at nome, Mrs. C. again .missed 
her ring, and they were amazed to see it suspended in the air in 
a distant part of a large room out of their reach. It gradually 
approached them, ang as Mr. C. held his wife‘s hand the 
w », without any visible agency, gently deposited on the buck of 
hiahand.

Mrs. Kennison, of Quincey. near Boston, told me that d h r  
the M^«iuting spart with which the Rev. Mr. W ide was m m d  
by™ ie stueents of Havard College, led on by Professors Felton 
and Ernstis (which is o well-known episode in the history of 
American Spiritualism), he had a long and serious ilhiess, during 
which time he was carefully nursed by several ladies who 
sympathised with him, as well as by the spirits; and, among other 
very curious manifestations, when Mis. Lord, of Boston, .and 
another person were sitting in his room in the third story, Mn. 
Willis's hed was suddeny covered with a. quantity of redLflow<o* 
which came through the open window, and they were gathered 
up by spirit hands into a bouquet, and preaietedto him.

Mrs. Staats, of New York, related to me an incident whieh 
occurred to her long before she became a. medium and knew 
anything of Spirituniftm. She said she went on a visit to her 
mother, who resides in a. distant part of the country, and took 
with her the daguerreotype likeness of her two brothers, who had 
but then r ^ n t ly  emigrated to California. On presenting them 
to her mothee, she was greatly surprised and mortified to dad 
that both portraits were obliterated, and on the following u o s i  
ing, on lookmg again, she was equally puzzled and delighted i t  
seeing them restored.

Inis remained a mystery to her, until one day after she had 
become s writing medium, she got m ^ ^res  through h e r o n  
hand from her-brothers, who were drowned by the wreek of the 
vessel in which they sailed, explaining that their bodies were- 
interred on the day she was showing the portraits to her mother^
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w H  that their romtsatood m the wa;^) and shadowed the plates 
W u  to them appear blank.

Mrs. lewis, thev_re otf a merchant in Boston, who take  an 
active interest in the spread of Spiritualism, gave me the history 
of her Bret experience. One evening, Mr. lewis, her sister 
Mary, herself, and some friends, none ot whom knew anything 
M  Spiritualism, were engaged in plaring cards, when suddenly 
ff«ry started up hom the table, walked about the room in an 
emeiteland very unusual way, and declared she was Esther—a 
sister reading with her husband in California. Scattering the 
cards, she assumed the very manner and voice of her sister 
Esther, and announced to them that she had just left the body 
and hud entered the spirit-world.

The wlide party weregreatly disturbed hy this tmlooked-fo! 
exhibition, and thought that M xy must have become insane. 
They found, however, that she was in what they afterwards 
hMrt'to he the trance state, and that the spirit of Esther was 
speaking through her; during which she gave exact particulars 
of hen Lumao and death, which were snoee:pient;ty confirmed 
hy- the receipt of letters from Esther's husband some weeks 
afterwards.

I  am new about to introduce a story, to which I  ask the reader's 
especial attention, as it is fraught with incidents by far the most 
wrndOTfui of the kin! I  have ever seen or heard of, and although 
I  inn not permitted to publish the narrator's name, it will be found 
in  the sequel that I  am able to corroborate the statements made 
to me in the most satisfactory manner, and indeed, in s  way little 
short of my own personal testimony.

1 must, in the first instance, introduce the English reader to 
the name of Dr. John F. Gray. Me is a gentleman enjoying a 
pmmmeut position in society, a scholar, highly respecrz;lbyiSle 
tXWimlmity in which he resides, and though he has been an un- 
flr^jrng and open advocate of Spiritualism for several years, he

I am told, the largest practice of any physician in New York.
Weekly conferences are held in New Qorkand Boston, which 

Are attended by many of the leading Spiritualists in those cities. 
Questions are proposed and discussed, and all the best information 
pgItaiumgtotheroreadcf Bpiritualismisiinpartodatthesenieetings. 
IliHenled one ofthem, hem at Clinton HwU, New Yoek, anHOs. 
Gray read on that occasion the following highly intpresting and 
•very rxtracrrinary «count of manifestations of a wife to her 
Ulnm^d, through the mediumship of Miss Kate Fox, being 
*  continuation of similar experiences witnessed on previous 
revttnngs by a gentleman, who is a personal and intimate friend 
e f Dr. Giay’s. After some remarks on the precautions taken to 
ttmuh hinSelf against the possibility of deception from any
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qtuurter, Dr. Gray’s friend proceeds thus to deacibe 3 ris*«ns— 
‘‘The lights being extinguished, footsteps were heard as f  
persons walking rn their stocking-feet, sco^impmied by 
r̂ ô ltling sound of s  silk dress. I t  was then rapped out by the 
Ulphî twe—‘My dear, 1 am here in form; do not spMCk’ 1  
globular light rose up from the floor behind me, and as i t s  
brighter, a five, surmounted by a crown, was distinctly seen W  
the medium and myteif. Next, the betsl appeared, as f  eoveiwt 
with 5 white veil: this was withdrawn miter the figure had Thq  
some feet higher, and I  recognised unmisiakeably the j i '  i l s  
anif^hce o f my wigie, murrounded by a semi-circle of light 
18 inches in diameter. The recognition was complete, derivod 
alike from the features and her natural expression. The g d »  ef 
light was then raised, and a female hand held before it I l l  
distinctly visible. Each of these manifestations was 
several times, as if to leave no doubt in our minds. Now the 
figure, coming lower down and turning its head, displsyed 
falling; over the globe of light, long ^Sowing ha*r, which even in  
its shade of colour, appeared like the natural tresses of my witht 
and like hers was unusually luxuriant. This whole mass of hair 
Was whisked in our faces many times, conveying the same aewsp 
tions as if it had been actually human natural hair, This also was 
frequasly repeattg, and thenairshoTwito us inavariety of wwO)* 
The and the rustling sound then passed round the tabie 
and approached me, and what seemed to the touch at slurt Of 
muslin was thrown over my head, and a hand was felt as f  
holding it there. A whisper was now heard, and the words, ‘-0mgT 
sing;/ were audibly pronounced. I  bummed an air, and mAkef 
* Do you like that?’ ‘ Yes, yes,' was plarnly spoken in a 
whisper, and in both cases I recognised dusmnfly the voh»' ^  
my wife, to which I  had become eetnetivtly familiarised during 
her last ilheee; when she had become too weak to talk bIo s . 
An arm was passed round my neck, and I  asked her to kura-me» 
The light immediately approached me, and a form like a b c  
touched me een!ebly twice on the left aide of my month. A  head 
then reclined on mine, the long hair falling over my feeo and 
shoulder, and remained there until the heat became unbearable. A 
bright light then appeared, and disclosed a figure with the arm 
raised over its headi I  asked for an explanation of the nature 
of the drapery, and it was answered by the raps:—‘ I t is I  
spiritual garment naturalised. I  will bring you the key.’ Feefc- 
stera and b e  rustling indicated a movement towards the door, 
and the sofa which was against the key was removed, the key 
turned in the lock, and was then placed in my outstretched ham, 

“ The manner of making the raps was also shown by 
spirit, thus s —a luminous ball about the size of my hand, w itha
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bloat point attached to it, about three inches above the table, 
answered our questions by Striking against it,” &c., &c.

At another sitting a few days after, the same precautions and 
coiidttoin being observed, the following phenomena were wit
nessed:—

" The table was lihed from the floor, the door violently 
shaken, the window-sash raised and shut several times, and in 
fact, everything moveable in the room seemed in motion.

"  Questions were replied to by loud knocks on the door, on 
the window, ceiiing, table everywhere; all being the work of 
Mvetrl powerful spirits, who were present, and whose presence 
was necesasay, as it was afterwards explained, to support or induce 
the manifestations of a more beautiful and interesting character.

" An iIUrainlaied substance like gauze rose from the floor 
behind ns. accompanied by a heavy rustling sound like a silk 
dress. The previously desmbed electrical rattle became very- 
loud and vigorous. Tha figure of a female passed round the 
table, and, approaching us, touched me. The gauzy substance was 
shaped as though covering a human head, andseemed ss if drawn 
down tight at the neck. Upon close examination as it approached 
mwame a second time it changed its form, and now seemed in 
folds-over a melon-shaped oblong, concave on one side, and in this 
owity there appeared an intensified brilliant light. By laps l  
was -requested to look heyond the light. I  looked as directed, 
and-iQW the appearance of a human eye. Again receding with 
the rattle, the pipht became still brighter, and then re-approaching, 
the gauze whichhad changed in form was grasped by a naturally- 
formed female hand, and unfolding, reveaped po me, with a thrill 
of indescribable happiness, the «pppe Iwflf <f theface o f my wjjft, 
tdeoy^es, forehead, and expression in perfection. The moment 
the emotion of recognition had passed into my mind it was 
acknowledged by a succession of quick raps. The figure disap
peared and re-appeared several times, the recognition becoming 
owh time more nearly perfect, with an expression of calm and 
beatutfui serenity. I  asked her to kiss me if she could, and, to my 
great astonishment and delight, an arm was placed around my 
neck, md. a real palpable kiss was implanted on my lips, ftTOugn 
aometJhing like fine muslin. A head was laid upon mtue, we 
hair falling lnxuriantly down my face. The kiss was frequeitly 

rested, and was audible in every part of the room. The 
bt then moved to a point about midway between us and 
\ m8l,which was distant about ten feet. The rattling increased 

invijonr, and the light, gradually illuminating that side of the 
W ‘%  brought out in perfection an entire female figure fading 
^bewail,- and holding tie  light in her outstretched hand, shakmg 
'ít'atiniCrvals, as the light grew dim. My name and her name
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j1uAe]xbethfih!ftteo^let irusneinB ifV h) roar thrbaB  1
B m o g rd w ith |;n a lia ir . H e m e t  _ r " _
in ta v a ^ rv o fe d t l«  same fece, w i l a  p u it r a » m r te M .l" i  
whitrooc. Thrwholr frad  and fwrwereeBonrotO’
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oirdaot 8 lagge ^  p rou id i b y n ^ ! b , m e e » c V e ^ 4 i -  
flooir with a. pend, and lrnig manageu wore found to h u e  *
written won than.” &e '

Dr. w ay , in conduuion, uaid—” Then 
not have been produced by human meanu, and if you 
competency of the winetuu, rf  which, from my knowledge of into; 
I  have no doubt, they are, in my opinion, concluuive eridawsi «  
upirit i&ittity,” Several peruonu in the auuienbly roue t e k '  
queutîonu of Dr. Gray, reupecting thiu very utartliiig 
and one gentleman said he really could not, though a believera 
Spiritua^um, receive auch utatementu without great mrugrvïng■̂ ^ô  
deluuion being mixed up with them. 1 Now, he uaid, 1 1 put i f  
to you, Dr. Grey—Do you believe that uuch th in» can m d did 
occur?” Dr, Gray replied, very calmly, “ Yeu, my fgrendj I  IoHOvo 
i l  implicitly, ovoiry word of theue narrativeu, au I  do in my omi 
0x^ 10000.” I then made uome remarku, obuervîng 1 that, w on  
dfful au the phenomena w¡tiouluod by Dr, Gray's friend muutbà 
admitted to b g ,I  men prepared, from my own esperiemu^to 
receive them on f̂ Lr teuttmony. The only thing g h ;  regretted1 
vau, thut manifMtationu uo marvellouu uhould have been witneuui. 
by only one peruon beuide the medium, and that that one uhtouid 
withheld hiu nemo from tho world.” &c., &c.
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I  have had occanon to remark, when writing on this subject 
before, that no one can have any idea of the number o f^ u o n s  
who have more or less knowledge of spmtual facts, until lie shUl 
have openly proclaimed his own belief in them, as I  have done. 
The confidence t f  finding sympathy and respect for an extra
ordinary statement, inattead of sneers and dsrinon, brings out 
men and women from h l ranks of someer, among whom are 
many we should least expect to be so “ weak,” or so “ delud«!;" 
nndwho have cndhto tell of some mysterious occurrence, or well- 
httsstad ghost-story. To tho readiness, therefore, with which I 
ever received testimony from serious people, I  owe the advantage 
of having collected many curious facts, which men of more 
sceptical tendencies could never obtain; and it is to the few remarks 
I  mede on Dr. G r ^ ’s paper, that I  have now the advantage 
of introducing the foregoing narrative to my renders. and more 
of the same character w hig follows, which I  do with as much 
confidence as if I  had myself wilta{«sed the wonderful phenomena 
therein spoken of. At the close ofthe mceting,a serious and genlle- 
mank person, of about five-and-thirty, dressed in deep mourning, 
who had been seated at my side, presented his card, amd Mudne 
should be glad to make my acquaintance. " I  am,” he said,
“ the friend of Dr. Gray, am  it is I  to whom these maliifhte.tíons 
have occurred. You a ’pear to underethnd the subject, and I  
shhl he glad to satisfy you of the facts. I  knew nothing 
whatever o  Spiritualism sight weeks ago, and had been, up to 
that time, most disconsolate. Dr. Gray is an old friend. Ho 
attended my wife during her Unless, and it was at his request 
that I  call«! on Miss Fox. The result has been a complete and 
most happy change in the state of my feelings. No one could 
be more sceptical than I  was. With the exception of my sister 
and Miss E., who resides with ns, I  do not speak to any one on 
the subject, knowing that none of my friends are prepared to 
receive such statements, and that I  should be, in all propubility, 
treated by them as I  should previously have treated others, 
that my experiences would be set down to delusion, or aberration 
of intedect; and situated as I  am in business^ I  am not 
to risk, at present, the consequences of publishing my name to 
the worlh.’*

All this I  could of course appreciatc, although, it is cer
tainly much to be regretted that such marvellous sna deeply inte
resting facts should not have the advantage of being at once 
opcnly attested by the wiblase of them; who, in this instance, 
wothdbe a most valuable one, as this gentleman is the head of a 

Ibigbly raepeetable commercial firm in the city of New York, 
1 who is weel known to, and in eorraepondanca with, the American 
bunking-house of Ml3are. Peabody and Co., of London. How-
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ever, I  am bound to respect his wishes in this 
leaders must therefore, for the present» be content to Ii'iiuiiriTltrf 

t by the initial L., w d his wife by the Christian m n e  of 
I  have given to my friends, Mr. and Mrs. Hewitt, Mr. a l l  
Wi^mson, Dr. Ashburner, and others, most ample 6viidene^1Q#~ 
this is not a tale of fiction, and I  shall not object to show to BOjr 
serious inquirer the evidence in my posseuon. With l f .  
became blitter acquainted. He invited me to his residence,
I  saw two vary fine portraits of his wife, painted in Europe, wiultihl '̂ 
appears to have been a very lovOiy young woman. h u r .te a ^ ^ ^ ^ ' 
to me the diary he had kept of the evenings he had spent with 
Miss Fox, which contained seme carious particulars not 
tioned in Dr. G-niy’s paper, and I  was M^cially m ttd ldal ed fl 
the numerous cards in ms possessio:g, on which were written long 
notes addressed to him in the most loving and natural t&n&'bf 
eddâ î râ ent, and which arefe-stmt'ea, as shown me by cotnpM8i8tt: 
with his w i t f  own hâ t̂ -̂ Tŵ Iit̂ î jg: some of the cards are ^ r i^ w  
upon on both sides, and it must be understood that the w r i^ ^  
was obtained by the card and pencil being laid w on the 
and came rffrccifrom  the spirii-hand, and not throngn the meedrai, 
or any other human agency. One of these cards is h~ my

fossesrion, and I  have gad it lithographed for this publicationa 
have exact copies of several others, and as it no doubt,,

interest the ldaddl to know the style of composition of 
“ IovU—p-Uttera,” I  give the following as a specimen, and i t  & 
one of the shortest:—“ My dtirling—̂5lttld did I  think wbfd.•!£ 
was departing that I  should have a blessing like this. t
I/Zen the knowledge that I  have now, the grave would have t  
its gloom. Tbdld is no iedarrritmg-go death! and what isso  
beautiful to me is, the fact of angels being the watchers of th o r  
loved on m ah. My ts^ling,Ilook forward with joy to the time 
when I  shall he permitted to raiea the veil which clouds your 
vision, and talk wt/A you face to face. The time is gdd■; be' 
happy; meet me to-morrow night, and be free from fatigafe 
Gô<d bldee yon; love to my fathe-; when can I  meet him?—— 
Yours in he8ven.—E stelle.”

On the day before I  left New York I  received the fo01o’rjlgj— 
Ietter from g . :— -

“ My dear S r,—I enclose hdrd,Wdh two cards,-fio-e¿m&s,ae 
nearly as I  can write them, of those you have asm  9^».
division of words and sentences and the underscoring is p^ediadJt 
the same as in the oll—indf. They were written for me ^  
spirit-hands in the presence of Miss Fox. I  have had as mftOW
as nix of these earas written upon both eidee at one m.ttin—, a—fi > 
most of my communications have been written in this way. '

“ My firet experience was in February last. I  have nQP8t*

. i f
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I sat with any medium except Miss Catherine Fox, and up to- the I 
I time I  first saw her I  was no1t only a thorough sceptic, but had I 

taken no interest in the subject. The accounts of the extraor
dinary manifestations published by Dr. Gray were written by me 
at his request, in order to avoid any exaggerations which might 
creep into a verbal narrative. You may rely upon the facts as 
being exact in every particular, the same having been witnessed 
by Miss Fox; both of us being in a normal condition. Each 
manifestation was promised by the spirits, and the time appointed 
beforehand in their own handwriting on cards. You are quite at 
liberty to state the facts related by me to yon, but for reasons 
which you understand I  beg you wiUwitbhold my name. WUhing 
you u pleasant voyage and safe return to your friend,—I  am, &c.

”  B. Coleman, Esq.” “L.

Previous to my leaving New York I  made a special visit to 
Miss Fox to ingture from her as to the facts andcharwter of 
these manifestations. She fully corroborated all Mr L. bad told 
m e; and mid that, with one exception, these appearances for 
tamte<maed anything of me kind she had ever witoKssed through 
h »  own or any other mediumship. She appeared asmuch surprised 
at the results as Mr. L., and was, she said, much more nervous 
when witnessing them. Whilst at Bostonlremved another letter 
from Mr. L., from which I  make the following extracts:—

“ A pr! 30, 1861.—I  enclose herewith o  another
remarkable card, written for me last nigM, which I  have no 
doubt you will he glad to have. I  called" at the St. Nicholas a 
UKw minutes after you had left, and regret that I missed seeing 
you, as I  should have liked to have shown you the original. Bt 
y  so near su approach to perfection in its execution—not s  word 
misplaced, &c. Another card was written at the same time, 
purporting to come from Dr. Hull, a valued friend of mine, and 
brother-in-law of Dr. Gray. Thus far every promise has been 
literally fulfilled. One only has not been as perfectly accomplished 
as I  expected, namely, that of conversing in familiar tones on the 
part of my wife. If  any further remarkable development occurs, 
p dual send an account of it to you,’1 &c.

The cod enclosed was neatly written on both sides, and in 
the following terms:—“ My darlmg—We have much to contend 
with, but we must. be patient and abide God^s time, which will, I  
lmow, be soon. When there is anxiety in your mind, it is 
«most ̂ £ 0» ^ ^  to come near you, and therefore 1 prayhe not 
too wishfm or too anxious. I  have been with you to-Ly, and 
the past was vividly recalled when returning home to the room 
where I  had passed so many happy hours. Even my last
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moments were made precious, a peace p
power entered my s m w h a  X " S t a  for On ...............
come. God bless you, darling; bless you wlhB 
morning, and bleMyou when you ^ . e  
e happy future. Frowes are bloommg m 
am with the pure and holy. Live a pure I f  ■—-E—r & § r  
When can I  meeit my dear father? Lowe to him.—EiLFBU^YO 

I  can imagine nothing more real than the enmmt, 
ate tone of letters; the nnTtons deerre to be 
her framr, to whom, I  vatstolg, Si— wsssp—ednlfy d S l£ iS |f" ~ ' 
pemillar feature ot'anese communications. ^ . 'T
not r—ldte anything which will intereat the readrn more .
L,’s experiences, though I  have yet in store aomethn 
different cbaractmr quite as marvellous, witaessed 
shall continue the narrative, and give the reader the mf 
wliih^hasi ||tuehe— nee since m yestum to  £g;Xxtd in 
have received from Mr. L., and which, as will h e s e ^  < 
in  account of furlher most bounding manfstationSvMlla •'j 
sents some suggestions which Ttriill, nogoubt, interest the i ‘ 
etudent of spiritual philosophy. - -

“ New York, May 20,18615
“ My dear S i —In complidnce with you» rv^l«it to Theifemnli 

of any further exjp—ience which I  might have, I  bag to »sr'ffclh 
it has continued with such interesting and varied 
that it is imposrble for me, at this time to e i n t o  d^yt^l^S 
like detail. Wrn baw— now arrived at that point when n M  
written, with the date t i—Fixvd. The first of this kind, 
iFiriday,lry3r<^ 186X, wusmost &w—f̂ Ĥ;y and comctly'Qriittoirt 
lull the i d e o f  my wife’s hand^¡mti*g proved e o n ^ w v e h re  
minute comparison. You bdw— seen the cards of m u rh e r  date, 
and hence it is unnecessary for me to speak forther o  them, except 
to say that the spirit, style, and handwriting are positive lUm » 
to my mind of the identity of the writer, if the other more aMuviKb 
ing proofs still, which I  nave had, were left emiTely out of . ■  
question.

“ A portion of one of my last was as follows i—1 W e haveim 
preparation for yo^ greater mdnil>slatl.tM} greater devel^^^^fr 
thanyou baw— yea uwitetlxs^; do not formgr to give themto'the 
world. You must beneBt others by your —*p—aiene—.., I v a a  
requested, soon after you left, to procure drawing paper and m #  
te n !  for ‘a picture/ Three b£—etm of paper, about two f l #

Suare, and three large crayons were hought and pIic—d upd& 
v Ulile in front of HimFox and myselfl Each sheet '^m p ^  

wdt—ly marked hy me, the room cd^muly closed, and all male 
enure. The light hemg turned down, a sdlection was made by 
the spirits of one of the sheets o  pajprn; the other two w en
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^ dcd to me with th&aigfi&L they should be laid odds,
i crayons were asked for, and handed to the spirits by me. For, 

perhaps, half an hour, we heard them as though being used in 
drawing. At the end of that time, they were again handed me, 
and the paper commenced floating about the room, ocaaionaily 
touchiugoar heads. Cards were called for, and written upon as 
uauaL The two crayons were also again called for, and taken 
from my hand. A light was now struck, and upon looking for 
the picture, neither it nor tie two large crayons could be frnmd. 
Upon ^ ^ g  the cards, they explained as follows:—(We have 
eencealed the picture and crayons in the atmosphere of the 
medium.’ Notwithstanding Úie most careful search, 1 could
noT find rather p a ^ r  or ¿ tuPs.

“ Two eveningsafterwarda I  went to Mes Fox, and that there 
should, be no mistake, I  at mne suggested going into h letheireen 

I  then locked the door, raaeedlly examined every nook 
and comer, and Misa Fox’s pockets as well, and am 
that nertherthe paper nor pencils were in theroom. Upon sitting 
down and turning out the pight, a pair of scissors was caled for, 
and placed hy me upon the table. In about fifteen minutes a 
ap^t-form stood by me, tapping me lovingly upon the shonlder. 
The two crayons toare dropped one hy one on the table from over my 
¿ead, and the rattling o ftoe  paper indicated that it hlhoteha in the 
e p t f  s- hatá. The scmsoie were now taimen, and rapped out a 
«wummLipatinn ^  my side upon the table, and commencied cutting 
vigorously the tmck drawing paper* replying to my question 
when naked, and going on immediately, cutting as hefom
Newly hatf-an-hour was thus employed, when the fragments were 
dropped upon our heads and hums, and at last the picture was 
pnced m rnyhand.

tt-Upon getting a light, we discerned a very pretty sketch of a 
lpirit-with the ved and rose in the hair, prerasely similar to the 
appearance ae described to you of my wife. This was about five 
: h e s  square. The renhinrer otc the paper was cut into 
grotesque shapes and forma very irgerienaiy done, many small 

¿w., which 1 have retained to show to any of my 
fiends. I  have since had a beautiful large picture done in colours, 
rd re le rtirg  the removal of my w fes spirit from the earth, 
supported by angels, with others above strewing flowers in their 
patp. I  probably write you again, but please not to mention
my name, as I  am not yet ready for publicity.

Very truly row »
B. Coleman, Esq., Lenren. L.”

L i



“ My dear Sin,—-I beg to acknowledge receiptofyourf#* 
favour Of 4th instant, and shall at all times lie It<bX tg  
from rO^i '' -f,

“ The very short time, during which my 
spiritual phenomena have been m de do not, p e r h a n ^ ^ ^ b  
to speak authoritatively, yet the de^odo^P^m^mlSo^tc^^imms 
wonderful, that I  should feel m e a n t  to my sense '-of 
I  to hide them under a bushel. , ‘

“ You are, no doubt correct in saying that 
statements carry less weiigit than when attested by a  
signature. In my case, however, the credibility of the 
be moved, first by your own tes&mum as Wcdl 83 lg tin  O 
of Pir. Gray, to whom I  am well and intimately h o r n .  
here permit me to say, that I  regard Dr. Gray’a 
spiritual science as entitled to, perhaps greater weight than '  
of almost any prominent Spintuahst in this conrntry. H e * 
emineitly comprehensive and practical mind, with great] 
power, and is not likely to be unduly influenced gy im _ 
minds. He is strongly opposed to what he connider& the 
great prevailing confidence in spiritual identities. Dr. G rayf ̂  
understands the practical nature of my investigation. H o ir  
have receded step by step, from a state of thorough aooptïçr^ 
and therefore he attaches importance to facts so imporiant, W 
he knows are Hee from exaggeration. My earnest desire 1 
above all, not to be deceived myself, and now that my faith 
impregnable, I  wish to keep it pure by e strict adherence -to po ‘*lf 
truth. From the first I  have kept a record, including the.i 
of the atmosphere, airattien of a s  wpiM, &e My expexî« 
and observations prove that the electric conditions, botpi of 
atmosphere and of the persons receivieg manifestations, are, 
possible, more important and subtle than mental mndmons. 
pnd that a perfect manifestation can only be received under 
combination of favourable corndtioiu—mental, physical, e  ^  
atmospheric. A north wind and clear sky are botb peysr,al>ie, bolt . 
the greatest eletric phenomena (of lights) witeessed bymewag« 
during a snow storm, when the atmosphere had become b ^ th o  
electrical by the action of the falling particles of moisture sudw&ÿ 
congealed by an extraordinary change of temperature to 
cold. Our atmosphere, you are aware, is orpinaruy dry, Ŵ iper J  
yours is surcharged with moisture; and I  am satisfied Xt would!f  
for that lcebon be difficult, if not impossible, to obtain as ,
manifestations in London as in New York. As Mss F o i My®!,,,, 
she has never received such powerful ones with any other person' 
it would, perhaps, be proper for me do state that my condition has 
always been highly eWcrical. The combing of my hair d c its
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electrical sparks in profusion in dry weather,* and I  find no 
difficulty in Ugh ting gas, by applying the end of my finger to the 
burner, after n¡tiring excited the electrieity in my system by 
friction of my feet upon the caipet. This, however, is a not an 
uncommon occurrence here, although I  have repeatedly tried it 
in England without success. I  give you these facts, bewuse I  
think it important to look at all a s  means by which spirits are 
probably enabled to produce their wonderful phenomena without 
transcending the laws of nature.

“ You ask if I believe all the manifestations are from one spirit. 
Most certainly not—for it has been reputedly explained, and I  
think proved, that the spirit made itsplf visible to me through 
the powerful aid of other spirits. The startling noises, 1 believe, 
were made by others for the pwpose of exciting the nervous 
system, and throwing off from the body of the medium and 
myself the electric fluid, which is then seized upon and made 
available by the will of the active spirit. This is my theory 
gathered entirely from observation. '

“ On the occasion of the first appearance, I was told that the 
spirit of Benjamin Franklin had aided in producing the electrical 
phenomena by means of which the spirit was made visible. From 
that time he yas invariably announced himself, His identity it 
has been impossible for me to prove, except upon his own 
affirmation confirmed by that of my wife. But her identity has 
been established beyond the shadow of a doubt. First, by her 
appearance; second, by her handiwiting, and third, by her mental 
inamduality, to say nothing of the numerous other tests, which 
are conclusive in ordinary cases, but upon none of which have I  
reUed,exoept as corroborative evidence.

“‘The weather has of late been so warm and unfavourable 
that no further efforts have been made at crayon drawings, beyond 
perfecting the one which I named to you. It is a representation 
of the departure from earth of the spirit of my wife, borne upon 
the shoulders of fonr angels, while others above are scattering 
garlands of flowers. I  send you enclosed memorandum of an

0 A similar statement is made by the Rev. C. H. Townshend in his Fad in 
ubunYriiR; the passage appears lo us so interesting and suggestive in this con
nexion th a t we here transo npe it. [A'ilf '

He sayi:—“ Inmof an clsotrie temperament, so much so, that long ago, when 
a child, I used to amaze and even alarm my young companions by combing my 
hair before them in the dark and exhibiting to them the electric oorusintions. 
Of course, also, this phenomenon takes place most remarkably in u dry, and, 
therefore, ucu-conduoifug atmosphere Now between this electrica endowment 
md whatever mogmeric properties l rosy possess, there is a perfect relationship 
and t aral̂ clism. Whatever state of the atmosphere tends to cmtv off crctt,ii!lty 
from the body hinders in so farmy oapocty of mostmemng; and whatever state of 
the afmoShfcre tend* to aû î imulinm and insulate eleMrioity in the body, promotes 
giestty the ̂ wtir and faciiity with which I influence others mosmerictityt”

C '
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evening, when drawing paper, crayons, &c. disappeared tid 
re-appeared in face of a moat scrutinising search. The faott aom 
Iteyorud any question ;  and the explanation g i w  by the S plits is 
as follows:—1 The paper, &c. was concealed in the atmosphere 
of the medium, dissolved in the air, and spiritualised by bang in 
our presence.’ The ap^arance of my wife has te e n  p b w  

times since you letit, and I  am now promised the appear
ance of another person; an account of which, should it take 
place as promised I  will send you. But it is not likely to occur 
until the fell, as during the very hot weather, Miss Fox will he 
absent from the city, as well as myself, and the manifest^ati îiit 
are not as successful in such a temperature. She and heir mother, 
after considerable deliberation, concluded not to undertake the 
journey to England, and have given it up, at OH events for Bw 
present. I  have had many wonderful experiences sncesoeing 
you, but nothing particularly new. I t  is not uncommon new for 
the spirit of my wife to come in form, and spall out .mteslagB 
upon my shoulder, with repeated kisses and tokens of love so 
palpable that I  could not if I  would avoid realising her presece. 
ghe wrifoig continues and has become as perfect as her hand
writing in Hfe. I  enclose a card, as requested hy you. I  do not 
wish to part with it, and shall, therefore, feel obliged if you wiU 
return it after keeping it as long as you wish. It may hed E ed t 
for me to send you a specimen of her haudvmting, asmost of h e  
notes and letters contain private matter, which 1 would not wish 
to have made public. I  will, however, before closing this 
for something, which can he sent without violating (what I. 
consider sacred) her private thoughts and feelinga. I  send this 
card because it is a test. I  had bsen that day at Greenwood
Cometey with my sister and Mbs E----- , and while looking at
some flowers planted upon my wife’s grave my attention WJM 
called by Miss E —— to some little birds which flew across (afat 
stopping an instant) to an adjoining copae of trees! I  thought 
no more of the birds until they were mentioned as you will notion 
in the card. I have also lately received several cards written in 
French. My wife was an txcfLlfnt French scholar and both 
wrote and spoke the language, while Miss Fox does nether. 
Should I  have fm-ther drawings in the Autumn, I shall be very

S'wl to send you a specimen; but you are of course aware that' 
ey are not done with the same care and facility as those of 

Mrs. French, which seem almost like photography,”
(i June 25iA,—I  had written thus far, not supposing I  should 

have any new manifestations of interest during the warm weather, 
but last night the wind having suddenly changed to the north
west with an unusualy clear, cool and pure air, I  went to sff 
Miss Fox, and rfceivfy the most wonderful manifestation it has

\
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lift*

been my lot to witaess. My wife appeared to us in sudh 
glittering transcendent beauty and perfection, as no human mind 
can conceive of; and I have been completely overoowered and 
overwhelmed at the recollection of that glimpse of lugiven. Do 
not, I  tag  of you, think me a demented enthusiast—for such I  
am not. Mtss Fox is in raptures at what she conceives to have 
been the most stupendous and wonderful of anything she has 
ever dreamed or thought of.

“ I  was requested to write a series of questions upon a card, 
numbering 5a,3U. This I  did, keeping them entirely private. 
No living person but myself knew what these questions were, 
and I  d §  not take them from my pocket until the light was 
turned out. Yet tho blank card was returned wltb every

Question answered perfectly, with numbers corresponding.
Iaajamin Franklin purports to have answered them; and on 

another card gave me a brief account of his life and ptuposea, 
written in his peculiar style, terse and expressive.

“ I  shall from time to time write you of any further develop
ments. I  expect them. I  feel graat<»Iufidauce that I  shall not 
be disappointed^ as my spiritual promhaa have H  been kept. I  
willlmaka ^ncquiries respecting s^uritnal telegraphy soon. I  have 
lacaivad but three baclk numhars of the Mteazine. You will 
excuse the hasty imperfect style of my communications, ae they 
Are neo«M»aiiy written without care, from my went of time.

“ With kind regards, I  am sincerey yours

The card enclosed in this letter is three inches long, and two 
inches wide, containing, on one s a !  on/y, the following interesting 
meMeg^j written in a very small hand, and exactly like the
■ imtura! h î̂ c îwriting of which a specimen for comparison was also 
i f  by Mr. L .:—

“ Heaven bleea you, my de îr Charley. In all your eathly 
¥raku I  glide by your side. Dear Charley, did you not notice as 
you were standing over the grave that now horns the remains of 
qoq you knew so well, that even the little birds seemed conscious 
f f h e  event? They seemed to ily souoisilaahy, winging their way 
'toes» sacred growa. Oh! how I  tried to awaken you then from 
« m r musmgs and transport you from the past to the present, 
551 dear Charley, it gives me so much happiness to ta!k with 
you, to write to you to manifest to you in evey way. You are 
ge no dream, dear Chatey. Let no dream of u.tbiliif enter your 
faoArt.

“ Anguisb may drown the swelli^ hymn, may check the 
Toees of love, ta t  faith shall burn more brightly.

li But now, dear Charley, I  must go. The harps of heaven 
already sounded. The invisible choirs have commenced the
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song1 Hallelujah * to our Father and our King! There is rejmciiJ|p 
in our ^gelic hosts, rejoicing in the happyngjr foraiiewee**|wi 
has joined our glittering files. Good nignt.-FEs'1 EJLLB.,,

“ June 13th, 1861-—The object of this meeting was to Utah-.*  
picture, previoud;y commenced upon a sheet of ¿rowing pupeif 
about two feet square. This was unrolled and spread upon 
table, placing a book upon one corner, and a. box, eontamiag 
twenty-four coloured crayons npcn the other. i _The door of the 
room had been locked, and the key placed in my pocket, anil 
both of the medium's hands were held in mine. Soon, tho boas 
ot crayons was rubbed aggiinsit myhands, various loud rips, Am; 
were made upon the mble, duringwrtoh the paperwae m^uiiUoilf 
taken from its position. Cards were called for, and a m i t t i '  
e^plenetton returned as follows:—u My darling, l  have take* the.'

iictnre to perfect it—you shall have it to-morrow, HnshedfL 
Tpon turning up the gas, the paper and box of crayons had hfl& > 

disappcared. I  made a. most eareful cxeminatiyu of thorem !, 
no police detective could have done it more thorougUy; 
am as positive as l  can be of anything that ucttraf of t h v 
articles were in the room. The medium g d  not leave the tables 
both her hands were held by me, and there was- no person- het 
ourselviw in the house” -

“ Friday, June l-ith, 186!.—On this occasion, l  dece'matuedtc 
make thorough work of my examination of the room, &c. After, 
locking ylIyUtyyrs and taking the key, l  locked the drawer* of 
bureau, and examined every corner and crevice, as well an the 
medium’s pocket, and reving satisfied myself that neitfah'etili 
pieture nor the crayons were in the room, l  tied the medioing 
hands, took them in mine, and put out the light. At the dd -d f 
half sn rymr, the rustling of spu,tt-^yOcs was heard. l  tunre4 ' 
my head in the direction of the sound, when e hand was pinned 
upon each side of myrced, turning it back to its former position; 
w e  rustling indicated an approach to the table, at my left {^4 
medium being on my right), and gentle raps, as though made W  
the knuckle, were made, the box of crayons was ¿laIien, andite 
contents turned upon the table. The paper was now heard ld 
though in a roll: it was unrolled, and placed against myCace^ 
Holding the medium with one hand, wish the other l  took, the 
paper and laid it upon the table, while raps upon my sboirnldr 4
spelled out as follows:—(Be co«!«? with the pict«'«—/  mmbA *8»  
to have 1? c^Medf The spirit was new distindty heard to w ^k id ’ 
the ytrcr side of the tabls, to open and shut the drawer after ^  
apparently making an examination of its contents, and repeating 
the operation. For nearly an hour, the spirit was in form hytuy 
aide, during which l  was kissed cudiO]y, probably twenty tlm oi
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During this time, at intervals, startling manifestations were taking 
place. The heavy sofa was lifted up and down; the marble-topped 
bureau was pounded violently upon by a daguerreotype case, by 
chance lying there and a bunCh of keys was shaken about our ears 
An effort was made to speak, which was so far succetsfiil as to call 
me by name, audibly, several times; but the medium, at this, 
became so nervous that it could not be continued. A card was 
written upon, in explanation of the former one, as follows:— 
* The new seraph, darling, was one not known to you—Daily and 
hourly we are called upon to minister to the sick and d ^ ig —It 
is our duty—ErTELLK.’ Upon getting n light, the picture was 
found completed, and the identical one which had disappeared, 
I  had put a private mark upon each, and from the extraordinary 
examinations and care which I  took, I  am positive that the disap
pearance and re-appearance have been entirely without human 
agency.e

“dfnmday, June 24th, 1861.—-Leaked the doors, placed the key 
in my pocket and made everything secure. Belt in quiet , and was 
told not  to ask questions. Then by raps—£ There be to  failure
to-night— I wiA come to you flirt—Estelle.’ Soon , a bright light 
followed a rustling sound, and appeared near our shomdeerSlgWreen 
us, The medium became nervous, when I  requested it to come to 
my left. This was immediately replied to, by three rapsupou my 
leg shoulder, and a corresponding movement of the light to that  
side. Hands were placed upon either shouldlM‘,ttrnra— me a little 
to the right, them upon my head, pushing it down till my forehead 
was near the table. Three taps upon my head indicated that the 
position was satisfactory, and I  remaimedpaasive. The intention 
was, evidently, to prevent my too earnest gaze. Vigorous rustling 
was heard, and the light now very vivid, roseto a ecighs of about 
three feet above the table (at the side). I t  was so bright as to 
illuminate surrourdiug objects, andas it approached, there seemed 
a heavy dark Bubstauce before it. Reaching a point, about two 
feet from my eyes, the dark shadow was lowered, revealing beauty, 
sudh as God only, in his infinite goodness and powe^ could permit 
those in the Aceh to behold. A glimpse of heaven it was, and of 
an at—el, as bright as ever stoodgbefore his throne:—the s p i t  of 
my wife, a white rose in her hair over the left temple, aud her 
loving eyes smiling inexpressible blessings. She appeared in this 
merrer six or sever times. The perfection of the appearance was 
suc^ that every feature, lineament aud expressiou was as complete 
as a full blaze of light upon a face could make it. A roll or veil 
surrounded her heAd, leaving a clear space of about a foot l r  
eighteen inches between it end the heir, and this veil glittered like 
siaer gauze. The whole scene was trAuscendieaUy beautiful, 
beyond the power of dea:.r¡atioT. About fifteen minutes after-
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wardS, the light appeared in a miner, illuminating the centoe 191- 1
the room, and a female figure in full proportions s t e t  O O i 'd : .  
back towards us, with a veil depending from the head to '-the 
of silver gauze, which glittereaand shone almost like dtatowUd (i
when the ligbt struck upon it. I  asked if she would raise hernia# ■
above her head, and my request was immediacy c^i^{^l^^^liiisf 
No pen can descibe the exquisite beanuy of whalt was 
this night to ns. If  heaven is hdf as bright or beautiful, 
should have no terrors. This appearance was very mud# j
vivid than any previous manifestation, and each one seems m o  i
nearly parfM t̂tTp i

Mis. Kennison, of whom I  have spoken, is hereoUf an “ i m p k  |
sionable “ medium, by which is understood that she is * i
by spirits, and forced, in her natural state, to act upon him '
impressions. One spirit in particular, she informed me, used .  '•
come frequently and impel her to curry out his anxious d ^ ^ M ^  |
the welfare of his former clients. This was the spririt of ,
Rantoul, of Washington, a well-known lawyer. She 'booh I
messages for him as directed to many persons whem she did to#- I
lmow, and they invariably understood them; for instance, 
said, “ A short time since I  was told by Rantoul to go to ' 
Mr. Bassett, a merchant in Boston, and warn him, that if he  did 
not give immediate attention to a, particular debt due to him o  I 
5,000 dollars he would lose it. As I did not know Mr. Basset, 
and it was not convenient for me to go to Boston, I did not ait 
first attend to the request. But Rantoul came again, and 
until at length I  was obliged to comppy with his wuhLeis. I  made 
inquiries for, and found Mr. Bassett. I  explained to him, ss 
well as I  could, the nature of my crrand. He seemed at once to 
understand it, and said his attention had been called to the trans* 
action that very morning, and that he had taken the necessary 
steps for his protection. l then said, Rantoul also told me to &y 
to you, ‘ For God’s sake to give up the law-suit,’ And thin, tue,
Mr. Bassett said he perfectly understood.“

Some days after my interview with Mrs. Kennison I  melt |
when travelling a Captain Jonathan Halletl, of Q uin^. Our (
conversation turning to the subject of Spiritualism, I  found he \ 
was a believeu, anil strangely enough he incidentally mentioned ,
Mrs. Kennison, and confirmed the statement she had made to nw 1
of the special oharBCtpr of her meriumubip. Captain Hnllett 
said, “ 1 had been for a little time looking into the aubjee, 1
having up to this period no belief in a future life, and I  had ,
attended a meeting of SprituaiUtt v on coming away a lady, 
who was an eutire stranger to mc, andrcsem! mc, and said, ( .I do 1
not know who you are, sir, but during thc evening I  was 1

/ \I
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impressed to give yon this message from the spirit of your 
mother and the lady who proved to be a Mrs. K ennon, gave
me this paper, which I preserve, as from this incident I  &m my 
complete conversion from Mdelity.” The paper, which he took 
from his pocket-book, and which! read, eongratulates him on the 
light which is dawning, and exhorts him to follow it, “ in the 
blessed hope of a brighter future for my dear son," &e. Captain 
Hall—t then went on to say, that as he pursued his inquiries his 
faith became strengthened from many sources. He round that 
two very remaekable mediums lived immediate neighbours to 
him. One was the daughter of his friend Mr. Southworih, a girl 
of 15, named Sarah. gfhe other was a professional man, who 
had not announced his name to the public, and therefore he did 
not wish to mention it; but, he said, it is a common oociurrence 
for him to be carried about by the spirits, and he had assured him 
that he prescribes for bis patients with great snecess entirely by 
spirit dictation. CaptainHaliett then gave me a very curious and 
interesting history of the manifestations he had received through 
Sarah Sonthworth. “ Sixteen years ag0)" he said, ” I  lost 
my brother Charles, to whom I  was much attached, by the 
wreck of his ship. I  went to claim his body, and I  expressed 
aloud my surprise to find it looking so fresh and life-like. One 
of the first messages written to me through Sarah’s hand 
purported to be from this brother, of whom I am certain aho 
Kad never heard. Captain Hallett gave me the message to 
rcod and copy. It runs thus—“ Dear JoHnm—I have at last 
the satisfaction of controlling this medium by the km&iiss 
of one of her spirit guardians, and now that the way is open 
b—oreme, I  have so many things to say, that I  scarcely know 
where to begin, I  am glad, deerbrother, that you have opened the 
doors of your heart, and invited the spirits to enter. Many spirits, 
I  find, are unhappy, because their friends do not receive them. 
I think if the unbelioving ones only knew this, they would 
redect s moment ere they let them utter thus,” &c., &c. The 
letter then goes on to speak of various subjects, and an allusion 
is marie to the circumstance of his going to claim the body, 
repeating the exact words he, Captain Hallett, said he had used 
on that occasion, and adding, “ I  then stood by your side, Johnnie, 
awl was srairised that you did not recognise me.” The message 
is written quite sailor-fashion, hill of s—Taring phrases, and 
i t  completely satisfied Captain Hall—t of the id—itity of his 
brooher's spirit.

Ah—r the laps— of somo months, Captain Hatlett got another, 
written message through Sarah bouthworth, which I  think is 
worth transcribing in full, and it is as follows :—

” Dear Brother Johnnie—1 have, at lost, got the control of

i
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this medium again, though she is pretty much used up; hot I  
g u e a lc a n  stae-her intoa safe haebour after I  get 
although I ain’t  much used to this kind of r is in g . l i m n  
many friends that I would like to speak to, but they are so mttQ 
wrapped up in the mists of orthodoxy, that I  can scnKKeyeee 
them. If  I could get a. chance I  should talk plain, for 0 #  
doctrines they believe can no more nourish the sout than paving 
stones can the human body. Oh, the inconsistency of mankind! 
They shut themselves up in their houses, bolt the doors, and bar 
the windows, and then call upon God to reveal himself These 
is a mighty change sweeping through the earth, Johnnie. I t  
speaks in thunder tones, and startles the priest at his altar-dba 
king on his throne. The blade is now drawn, and the imimer 
enrolled, for the straggle between the old and the now; and 
though the sea may roll mountains, it cannot prevail this
mighty spirit. Efumaity has wranglod over musty creed» too 
long; but when the light ot the present and mat are aunbrned, 
a —loriouB day will dawn upon tne world. Man has been in
anim ! long moiTh—be men and women now. Angels hmm 
come to earth for a purpooe—let it not he thwarted. —farmimi- 
cationsnow come, and the world hoods them; and in time, they 
shall give place to a grand, noble, inspiring religion, where God 
shall to  worshipped m qprit and in truth. These rappijfgi 
broke the shell of selfishness, and man is free; and when he is 
once free, and has plumed his wings and soared away on the 
breeze of liberty, he cannot return, and, hugging his wings cleee 
to his side, enter the old shell again. He may put his head Us, 
lmt his heart will he outside. It is by the power of will that 
man communes with man. Spirits send out their thoughts upon 
this magnetic ether, and very few are insulated from this power. 
Inspiration comes not in words, but in ideas, and flows in 
currents through the human mind. Many upon earth, in 
time, will recognise the good seed that has been sown, and taken 
loot, which will yield an abundant harvest. H e i fire and
damnation have done their work: so long as the human h e a t 
remained cold as an iceberg, such si ire  could he tolerated; bu t 
now it is being warmed with the fire of love, and so the tiie of 
brimstone is failing, and those Divine teachers who for eighteen 
hundred years have been endeavouring to teach the Good gather 
the error of S%$ ways—h a t it is His duty to damn nine-tenths 
of His children, and divide heaven among the few that be saved 
—wlll, no doubt, take a sea voyage for the benefit of their h ^ ^  
and to enlighten the heathen a little further away from home. 
I  heard a minister say the other dey that he thought God 
ought to and  a rain of fire and brimstone on the it
was so wicked. But I dare say he would like to be perched
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up somewhere out of harm’s way. I  knew at once what 
wwt of man he was, by his ideas of our Heavenly Father. 
But why ia it that the world is not better, when Christianity 
has been the ruling power for eighteen hundred years? lg
the world is so wicked, it is certainty time that God sent his 
spiritme<MBengers to redeem it. I  have been wanting to write to 
you Mmetime, Jolumie. I  don’t  make much head-way though 
—Mams the word. Sister Lucy’s playmate Sarah is here, and 
will write to her soon. I  will steer this craft into port now, so 
good-bye, Johtmie—fiom your spirit brother—Charley.”

“‘Mum's the word” is an allusion to the Doctor, through 
whose mediumship it appears the spirit occasionally manifested 
to hüsbrotheu, ---------

The readers of the QnVifua? Lfagasine were made aware some 
few months ago of an entirelynew and very remarkable develop
ment of spirit-power through the mediumship of Mrs. French, 
which was then exciting great attention in New York. It was 
stated on the authority of Dr. Gray, Dr. Hallock, and several 
other well-known ana intelligent Spiritualists that elaborate 
pencil drawings had been done in their presence hy the spirits in 
the- inconcëvabfy short space of a seconds. Before leaving
i n  America my triends requested especiaUy that I should try to 
see and report upon this new phenomenon; I  accordingly took 
the earliest opportunity after my arrival in New York ofmaking 
die acquaintance of Mrs. French: she resides together with her 
daughter at the house of Mr. J . Culbertson, No. 8 ,4th Avenue, 
who is a serious, respectable, and verc intelligent m a —one upon 
whose word without enquiry I  should he disposed at once to rely. 
Mr.Cnbrertson took some trouble to explain to me Mrs. Frendfs 
history, and m@re particularly the incidents attendant on this new 
developmunt of instantaneous spirit-drawing produced 
•without mm aid or human agency. Mis. Flench it appears 
has item her childhood had peculiar gifts, and several extramdi
nary stories are told of her power of second sight at a very eaTy 
age, and since the first advent- of the “ Modern Spiritual Mant- 
feltat:ions” she has been prominent as a trance-speaking medium 
in !  medical clairvoyant, and she now practises as a “ physician," 
which title with her name is inscribed on her door-plate. The 

development is entirely apart from her professional avoca- 
tiw l, and is only exhibited occaslona^y, being without her oon- 
trol, inasmuch as the spirits entrance her first, and then make 

own arrangements for a sCanoe. The circumstances imme- 
diatdy p^^d ing  and attendant on this new and most extraordi
nary plpE& of Mm French's mofiuhship were thus deMiribed to 
fmo byM n CuHerrtsoni

( 2  the 15th of February, I860, Mrs. French left her house
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a t two m ,  andmitarned at fim  I t h d  been snoWing furioudty 
all the Say. and the side walks and streets werealmost u^pwsable 
from the melted snow and deep mnd. She said she S i — 
visit Mis. Melins, alsdy friend Of hers residingat BrooklyupvrhiiO .̂, 

, as my readers no doubt know, is a town lying on the opposite bank 
ofthe river to New York, Whilst there she said she had been 
entranced, and the spirits hadmade to Mrs, Melina some indefinite 
prediction of coming events which they said, if retdraerL would 
be dhe greatest possible pr̂ oofi of spirit-power. Mrs. idencn iroUld 
of other communications which had transpired at Mrs. Mdras’, 
and added that she did not leave her house until 35 minutes past 
four, that she had no recollection how she got to Brooklyn nor 
back again, nor of anything on the way until she found heroUf 
in the street cars opposite lier own door. Mr. Culbertson and 
her family listened to her statement in doubt and astonishment, 
and concluded that there must be some delusion, that she m& 
concealed herself in a trance, and had never left the house, -since 
there was no appearance whatever In her dress to indicate that 
she had been in the streets. SJta had on Min sboes, they were noi 
*’« the leas soiled, and hor sfoc/ji'ngs were noi even damp, and the 
time occupied in coming; from Brooklyn, according to her state
ment, was at east half an hour less than the journey could he 
done in under ordinary circumstances.

Whilst they were cros! -̂quelt-ioIHog her she became entranood, 
and a spirit spewing through her said—“ You need not doubt 
her, all she has said is true; Mrs. Melina will confirm it. M n  
French did noi ride from tho ferry at Brooklyn to Mrs. Heims’ 
house, nor hack to the boat, nor did she ride on this ride- to.
or from the cars, and she did come home in the time she has 
stated” Mr. Culbertson and Mrs. French’s daughters were very 
much puzzled and surprised at this statement, and akee—” How 
is it if she did not ride that her shoes and feet are not wet, and 
her dress ungoiled? She could not possibly step even Bcrwsthe 
side wOlk without wetting her feet in the presoit slushy state of 
the streets.” The spirit a^werrd—lí She was in our hands-—sus
tained by our influence; she could not, as you say, have walked, 
and did not, she was carried along with a rapid gliding motion 
seemingly walking, but not actuaiy so, and never stepping into 
th e  mud.” Mr. Culbertson was dlsinclined to receive this ex
planation, but looking at aU the facts it was inevitably so, since 
it was quite impossible that she could have passed to Brooklyn 
and band: under ordinary circumstances. He then asked if they 
had carried hor across the river, th ^  said "No, the electrical 
emanations of the earth and water differ, besides there was no 
nocoMi!ty for incurring unnecessiry risks nor for attracting atten
tion which wc especia^y wished to avoid, very few persons saw

I
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ïW j BavBry few wore out in such a day in the streets at Brooklyn.’’ 
In  S  evening Of the same day Mrs. French went out to My a 
proifeasional visit, and though she had gone folly prepared with 
iH k  boots, she returned home with wet feet, and 51 the appesur- 
ance of having had to tramp as other people through the thick 
mud of the streets.

C1e the following day she went out again in a mysterious way ; 
was absent four hours, and could give no account ofhetselfibut we 
brought home with her some drawing paper, pencils, and rubber, 
though no one knew with what object. In the evening she sent 
far Mrs. Melins to come to her immediately, and though all this 
was 'very strange, her daughters humoured her, waiting to see 
what would come of it. Cm Mrs. Meims’ arrival she s f y  cor- 
robotated Mis. French’s statements of her visit on the previous 
■day—and they all, including several friends, accompanied her to 
the drawing-room, where, selecting a small table, she placed it in 
the centre of the room, and invited thorn to be seated. She then 
commenced, in a state of trance, to manipulate the drawing paper 
in a  very elaborate way, using wine and acids as a p^epe^etiou, 
and in fthriy minutes the first of a series of spirit pencil drawings 
wie produced, and thus the mysterious promise made to Mrs. 
M5ins was realised. Several other drawings were done at the 
time in like manner, the subjects being suggested by one or other 
of the party, and the whole proceeding, though winussed only by 
those accustomed to spiritual manifestations created the greatest 
interest and excitement.

Up to the period of my visit many séances had been held at 
intervals. The sittinga were not of a public character, nor did 
H s .  French make the exhibition a money question, all who 
came were invited ; and thus, even the most deelthe of all ohjectoTs 
hive no foot-hold in this cas,—I mean that class of persons who 
lf-sked  to compensate professional mediums for loss of time, 
make sure at once that imposition lies at the bottom though 
th e r  sagaecty fails to discover it. Among these visitors, the one 
mo# constant in his attendance, as I found by his name being 
attached to the list of those who certified to the conditions, and 
t h e  of producing the drawings, was Mr. J . Gurney, who is an 
# t i l t  of celebrity, and the leading photographer of New York; 
S  as this gcntlcman attended the two sittings I had with Mrs. 
F e«wh, audwas in quiet conversation with her on the only other 
w e  casual visits I  made to the house, I interred, but have no 
Dtbsr reason for saying so, that he inside a practice of cornsiltîng 

invisibles, asd whilst others were smiling at his t( silly 
«edulîty,” he was very possibly getting useful, and practical 

and accuIfV Îatîng a fund of knowledge, which has already 
ÿacedhim, though but a young man, at the head nl' his pro-
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being limited, 
for me either

I  begged MT.
Fridayon or

Session. My stay in New York 
Culbertson to arrange a Sitting 
Saturday. Mrs. French, being consulted, said she was engaged

C' '  ssionally on Friday, anil Bhe had promised to take her 
y to the theatre on Saturday evening, it must, therefore, be 

one evening in the following week, and as ahe entirely deferred 
to the dictate of the spirits, she would be told by them, and 
would then send to inform me of the day. I  continued my con
versation with Mr. Culbertson, who was showing me a number 
of the earliest drawings, and explaining the circumstance under 
which they were obtained, when Mrs. French, entranced, 
entered the room, and advancing to me, said, “ My nameia Jemmy 
—I have not the pleasure, sir, of knowing you, but you are very 
well known in the spirit-world; and hearing you express a denim 
to see our drawings, I  am sent to say we shall be glad to see you 
at eight oMock on Saturday evening. We cannot promise much, 
but we will do the best we can—good day, sir;” and with a. 
formal bow she retired. Mr. Culbertson said the enggem^ent 
was binding on her, and would supersede the intended visit to 
the theatre, and as the result enables me to record one of the 
most wonderful facts developed in Spiritualism, and witnessed by 
myself, my readers -will no doubt think the change of purpose
an advantage.

On the evening fixed I  went, accompanied by Judge 
Edmonds, who had not seen this new phase of spirit-power, and our 
party numbered about twelve, including s lady, who was the 
mother of the s ^ i t  Jemmy, and he, I  found, was the principel 
artist in the production of these spirit—drawings. As soon as we 
were assembled, Mrs. French became entranoed, and with great 
formaity invited each to take a particular seat, ressmng the post 
of honour next to herself for me, where I  could best see the exact 
mode’in which the whole s^anoe was conducted. A very small 
drawing-room table was placed in the centre of the circle, and 
not within three feet op any of us. A shawl was their tied 
round the lower part of the legs of the table to form a. dark 
chamber. Under this was placed a thin board to make a firm 
surface, on which to spread the'drawing paper, two saucers 
of water-colours and brushes, a bundle o  coloured crayons, 
some drawing pencils, and a glass of water. A number of flesh 
sheets of drawing paper were then handed to the medium, which 
she gave ns to examine, and then she cut them into exact squares. 
Rolling them up in the shape of a tube, she commenced breathing 
through them, exercising an effort which lasted five minutes, and 
which appeared to exhaust her, this singular process Bhe ex
plained was to give the necesuay moisture to the surface of the 
paper, and superseded the use ot wine and acids- as at &rst used
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Vy herfor damping it. She then handed the roll to me request
ing that 1 dornd place it under the covered part of the table, 
wfgat she at the same time went on her knees, and placed her 
hind! under the cover. spread the sheets out dat, ana returned 
telmrEeat by my side. All these arrangements being made 
with the gas burmng, she then requested the light to he lowered, 
Ubch ta u  done, though it was still light enough for us to see 
«whether^ and even the hands of our watches. Thus seated in 
prnlket quiet, alter a brief interval the medium cried ” time 
when present ,y we heard a rapid scraping and scrubbing on the 
card board, as if many hands were at work with the quickness 
of sham power, and "tim e" being again called, the pencils 
were heard to drop suddenly and simultaneously from the hands 
aftU were the mvisible artists.

The same process and arrangements being recited , four 
eiabotate and beauttfully executed pictures of birds and flowers 
wppft produced in succession, the first being a pencil draw-mg, and 
wteedruB in colons; and the time occipital was, respectively, 
eight, eleven, twelve, and fifteen aeoonas. I  am aware how

it is to realise such a statement, that finished drawings 
should he executed in such a way and in such an inconoeivabgy 
tbod  space of time; but all that I  can say, is—h a t I  have faith- 
fm p recorded the facts. There was, I can assure the reader, an 

tvtIyfhierl¡ktrenju^g^'angem entB . Mrs. French 
tttfat'rnfli our sight. I  saw ^he white surface otf the cardboard 
■i^W diately before the operations commenced, and the most 
^Fphw  and convincing fact, to those present, of the work 
• ̂ ^TOg taen dout on the instant, was that the coloured drawings 
fprh lotti^Jen taken up, and that they took some minutes to dry 

#wy were r’n our hands, and at the close of the sitterg;‘ I 
jqttw od, at Mrs. French's request, the shawl which was tied round 
TOhWa of the table. No one present suspected imposture, and 

under the circumstances, it would have btnn foolish and 
> to do ao The eceun and results are not imaginary, as 

(House people might suggest, for I  have the four drawings in 
-.pÔ »selnou, endorsed with the names of several gentlemen 
h_mre present, including Judge Edmonds and Mr. J . Gumey, 
tMtilst. When the fourth drawling was completed, the medium, 

ag me, and sttU sp ik ing  in the trance state, s id —“ That 
I wnptnq)ost doing tarn eutniug. I  am sorry, ssr, we could 
manage to puu s  Bible chapter into one of them, as you 

Irtd; we meant to place it in the centre of the wreath; we 
_ JHowffrer do it for you another day.” _
“̂ I h m a 3 e k t—How many spirits were engaged in the work 
lHew«nmg P .

" ►There were nltvtn of us to-night; we go on adding

\
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one or two to our numbers whenever we can find smtable wee 
1» aid us. _ _

Q —You appear to have less ceremony in preparing for the 
drawings now than you had at first?

A.—Y e , that is because we did not know at first what we 
could do or what conditions were absolutely required, so we had to 
go on trying our own powers as weio astne force of the medium.

Q —Don't you think you could produce these drawings 
without the aid of any o  our materials, except the cardboard ?

A.—No, sir; we don’t  expect to do that, we never heard of 
such n thing as that being done.

Q —Yes; there is a medium in France, who receivttieoim' 
munications in writing in various colours, without any pen or 
ink being at hand. You will, perhaps, coniEt your irunasand 
tell them this, and see whether, as you go on, you cannot produce- 
the drawings without paints or pends, which might he Gll@ 
spiritual photography.

A,—We1, sir, I  w ilted  them what you say, hut I  d ed l 
think we s h a  ever do that. Good night I

I  was preparing to take my departure from New York, Usd 
had given up all expectation of seeing an^^mg more n  thd  
remarkable pbase of spiritual manifestations, when I  received, 
two days before leaving, the following note—

“ D<er sir,—Our spirit friends nave appointed a 
circle for this evening. Mrs. French says it is principally-on 
your account. I  hope, therefore, it will be convenient for you 
to come. • “ Very respectfully yours,

“ T hos. Culbertson^
I  at once put aside all other engagements, glad to N i l  

myself of a second opportunity of testing the realty nad 
integrity of those raarvU^n^nI Eroducrions with the advantagetO 
previous observation and reflection on all the conditions 
circumstances of the first sitting. Dr. Hallock, Mr. Gurney and 
Professor Lyman were ot tho party. The arrangements' 
made much ns I have before described them, except that them 
was even less formality and preparation than before, and S  
medium instead of brnthing tOrnugO the roll of paper, tied a d a ^  
towel round it, to give to the shoots tho necessary moisture. I i m * 
as on tho former occasion, invited to take my seat hy tho w
the medium at the best point for seeing tho entire optualtittHii 
The small table stood in tho centre of a larrn circle, 
of about an equal number of both sexes. when “ time” 
cOlled there was the same rubbing and scrubbing helter-*D»dl@- 
sort of haste to do somelhing in 10o shortest time possible, and 
when “ time” w as^ain  callld we hoard as before the pends 
ouddUy from the hands o  the invaibles. Six drawing M h

i
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Kjduced on this occasion in rapid succession, each occupying 
t a few seconds. The first one was presented to me, and I 

was gratified to fod that the spirits Piod nĉ t forgotten their 
promise, Theyhad drawn ahesrnitPui^y executed bouquee cwitli 
ah m d  rising from the centre holding snopen Bible, with u part 
of the 14th chapter of John, 200 words most minutely but

S  written in penth onll the time occupiedie ite prohû cCioe 
 ̂ te as I  have described it was just eleven setcnnk.®

On the first day of our acquaintance, Judge Edmonds did me 
the favour of introducing me to his friend, Professor James J . 
Mapos, who, as a chemist, holds a leading position in the scien- 
a&e world both in America and Europe. Ho iis a man of vane! 
^^ainments, possessing a hrilliiet ieCeiircC, and extraordinary 
eaevntantional powers, He has mastered, after most careful 
study and examination, the philosophy of Spiritualism, and 
would help, were he to publicly idulii^OmmiUf with the subject, 
utmost more than any other man, to inculeate and spread its 
truth aeddoctrineB.

Profisssor Papes’ histor— in coiu îexion with Spiritualism 
teaches an instructive lesson, and answers in itseli' two of the 
most prominent questions which have been put by its opponents 
ieh«s « ^ ^ 7 ; n a m e —ifh íh^liritualiim be worth eonsiaerattoe» 
how is it that no man eminent in science has ventured to investi- 
CihsCe its claims and expound its phil̂ oŝ ĵ Tho? And, admitting 
the reaito of the phie t̂^n^een— Cu’ bono? Well, the answer is 
that Professor Mapes, of New York, like his eompeer, the iiCt 
DP. Hare, of Phnadelplua, a, man of science, undertook the 
investigation several —ears ago, with an entire diebelief in its 
hveí;d^l aeh a determination to expose i( the <iteltal^n;” andj like 
U r. Hire, he was driven step by step from his original position, 
nliimatelocoeverttd to n pup b ih d  m ienee-ieehco^u,te ,and  aa 
s  consequence, to a belief in a life hereafter, which he had 
prcvirau— denied, Can men, in 0 « ! ! ^  of such facts coesisitrlntio 
go on a^iing what is the hnod of it; and asserting that if it ts 
»ally  true, it must be all of the devil?

!&e Professor is largely eegihtd in agriculture, and has- s 
farm at Newark, NewYook, where his feiî iil;—' reside; wbiht 
hr'eirof^lhnaJ^:r^■aiCs oblipke gim to rrmaie s hrrat enrtioe otT 
H i time in NewYork, He wa; (as he told me), a, miCUtlaUBC, up 
to  the agT of 45, and in the ea^Iy start of the modern marifeita- 

now Chi]ctttn —ears ago, he set to work ra^ntBtCy to 
investigate SpiritTaiism, without »ying s word on the subject to 
his t T —, Shortl— after, he discovored that ane of his dauhhtets

L
'* The tot? wonderful character of c.hrsr drawings induces unto publish two of 

which illa8 ttitr the Q^ii'̂ ua^ Pdha^ier no 0̂CtK>bett 1861.—H .
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was also engaged in a somewhat similar way. She had in feet 
become a  writing medium, without knowing it. On one of his 
usual weekly visit» to his family, this daughter ^ d ,  “ Father, I  
wait to shew you eometlung very curious. Don't laugh at me, 
here are pages that from time to time I  have been influenced 1» 
write, without my will or my mind being engaged in the work. 
I t  has been going on for weeks, and I  should not have named it 
now, but thao I  saw in the Tribune newroaper yesterday, that 
others had been fflumil&rly influeuced; and it is said ro b e  the 
work of spirits. I  want to know the meaning of i t ” Curious 
to obtain evidence from such a source, though anxious to avoid 
explanation and encouragement, the Professor asked her to take 
a pen and let him see what she meant. Her band was moved 
excitedly, and she at once rapidly dashed off a long message 
purporting to be from the spirit of his father. TheProfeawr 
said, “ If there is any meaningid this I should like, ifJXKeiblevfo 
have some proof of ^entity. Miss Mapes' hand
“ You may recollect that I  gave you, among other books l l  
Encyclopiedia; look at page 120 or that book and you m il h d  
my name written ^ 1%, which you have never seen. The bodk
minded to was with others in a. box at the warehouse in town. 
On his arrival in town, Professor Mapes opened the case which 
had been fastened up for 27 years, and there, to his great 
astonishment, he found as daaribad his father's name wriftad u t 
the identical page 120.

This incident awakened a new interest in him, and he 
accordingly determined to wrnduct a serious investigation, and i t  
once secured the services of Mrs. Brown, the eldest daughter ia  
the Fox fam y—a well-known and very reliable medium of 
great power. His daxf step was to obfaid a party of friendl—h 
join him, which was, however, a very difficult task. He Brit 
invited his son-in-law, Mr. Dodge, a Member of the Saalftfaf_who 
laughed at the request, said it was too absurd, and h ^ a  the 
Professor was not going to sacrifice his time and his ratno lui 
such a delusion. - And in this way he was met by others n d i  
at length making it a peraodal favour and to oblige him, he get 
a party of ten togethee; having, as he said, purposely selected 
one h a f of positive minds who would believe in nothlug, and the 
other half of negative minds who might be induced to believe in 
anything. They agreed to meet eve^ Monday evening for
twenty sittings, and up to the niuetaanm avaniidg they In;# Ill# 
elicited anything sufficiently attiSa;tory to carry conviction, o i  
to be werth rhcdtdmg; but on the fwadfiath avald1ng some: very 
curious and striking phenomena were displayed. The spiritii 
who purported to be present gave peculiar names, such as KerU! 
Wd^ding, EatiVartmcaí &c., insiafing, a g a ^ t  the belief of 1haaa

J
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QWWwnt, that they were their ancestors, and indicating in the 
m o t definite manner their relationship. Upon subsequent
CKtqttuy, each of these statements was verified, and a previously 
b W h  page or family history being thus unexpectedly revealed, 
it excited a. natural interest m the minds of a llto  continue their 
« t th g e  which Professor Mapes assured me were prolonged 
uninterruptedly for five years, during which every o ^̂ io îi îable 
t u t  was applied, resKiliiny at ¿ngth in the mii?re conversion of 
$ 6  tdiok party.

A t that period, Spiritualism was spreading in America in all 
dutMtons. Mediums were developed in numerous families, and 
daily the press announced, on the testimony of more or less 
«diabkt witneeeii, the moat marvellous accounts of new manifes
tations of spirit-power. Professor Mapes having become satisfied 
th a n  great truth lay at the root of it, though mixed up, as ho 
thought, with fanaticism and some charlatanism. determined to see 
everything for himsdf; and wherever he beam of new wonders, 
he pocked up his portmanteau, and without regard to time or 
expmuo, started off to make si pei'sonal investigation. In this 
way he visited, among many others, the Davenport Boys at 
Bufalo, and the spirit-room of Jonathan Koons, situated in the 
mountains of Ohio; and he iiilly corroborated the extraordinary 
statements made respecting them.

To those who are not acquainted with the history of American 
Spiritualism, it may he acceptable for me here to introduce some 
'«amount of these remarkable manifestations. I take the following 
riram eleHer written by a reliable witms», Mr. Charles Partridge, 
Whose acquaintance I  made in New York. He says:—

“ I  attended three public circles (open without charge to all 
in the spirit-house of Mr. Koons—a house or room a 

little distance from his residence, built expressly for the purpose. 
The presiding spirit is an Indian namedjohn King. The room 
will sest about 30 persons, and it is usually filled. After the 
circle is formed the door and windows are shut, and the light 
ex:tugnlshed. Instantaneously a. tremendous blow was struck 
upon the table by a la r^  drumstick, and immediatey the bees 
l t d  tenor drums were beuten mpidly, like the roll-call on the 
muster field, making through the hills a thousand echoes. This 
continued for live minutes or more; and, when ended, King 
Minted as through the trumpet, and in an audible voice s i l ,  
*Giod evening, ti-cnds; what prrticnlsr manifestations do you 
dS8oe?, King then requested Mr. Koons to play on the violio; 
the whole flpirit-lene plsying at the some time on the drums, 
'triangle^ tamborine, harp, accordion, &c. Upon these instruments 
Hbn spirits perform M:i<oltifica]ly, in very perfect tune. They 
commence at one instant in Sill blast, and stop suddenly after

D
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Bounding thefuUnote. After pkymjj’ u.ni^1tewb«t^tyr j&Me eBt 
the instruments they-sing. The ^ ^ 3  spoke to ue, ^ q u ^ ^ ^  
ne to remain silent. Preswrtly we heard, as it seeded, huntan 
voices singing in the distance, in so low e  tone as to be seirWIy 
distinguishable; the sounds graduiEdly increased, each p s r t» ~  
hitivelyuntil it appeared as it a full chrnr of human voices ' ^ a  
in our smdl room singing most exquisitely. I  think I 
heard such perfect harmoon—so captivating was it, that the 
heart-strings seemed to relax git to increase their tension '$9 
accord with such heavenly sounds. I t  seemed to toe that W> 
person conld sit in tliae sanctumy witfmut feeling t w i n u r  a  
1 Glory to God in the highest, peace on earth, M5 to
all men,' spGntaneoudy rising in the bosom and finding eapnafKi» 
on the lip,

“ After this vocal performance, in which, however, no weeds 
were articulatidl, several pieces were separately performed Gnthe 
instruments by the spirits, Spirit-hands and arms were sem; 
and that we might see them distinctly, they wet their 
n weak solution of phosphorus, prepared at their request for it*

E se by Mr. Keens. At one of these circles there were Huee 
, which had been covered with this solution, apparent tw ill 

of us at the same time, They passed swiftly round the room 
over our heads, carrying the instruments, and playing npdntham, 
keeping perfect time. The phosphorcseent illumination from 
these hands was so strong that it occurred to me I  could m eth  
read by it. I  took a pamphlet from my pocket, and asked the 
spirit to place its hanp over it, that I  might see to read. *nie 
spirit di<l so, and I  immediately perceived that I  held the hook 
wrong end up. I  turned it and could read. The m e m h o ra  
the circle said they could. at the some time, see my time and ills 
pamphlet in my hand. Tleae spirit-hands were, et our request* 
placed in our own; I  looked at them, and felt them, until I  w n  
entirely satisfied. They appeared to be reorganised 
mme elements that ours are. One spirit hand took si pen, and 
we all saw it write on the paper lying on the table; the writing 
was executed much more rapidly than I ever saw mortal H  
performj the paper was then handed to me by the spirit, and I  
still retain it in my possession.

“ A t the dose of the seance the spirit of King, es is his 
custom, took np the trumpet, and gave a short lecture through 
it—peaknWr audibly and dFat̂ â aiy, presenting the benditt to 02 
derived both in time and eternity Pmmintn^OGurse with spri*, 
and exhorting us to he discreet end. bold in speech, diligeft in 
our investigations, faithful to the responsibilities which' those 
privleges impose, chMitablc towards those who are in ignorance 
or error, tempering our zeal with wisdom,” &c., &c

r I
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Professor Mapes described to me the exhibition wî 'n̂ tsBed by 
him through the *D^^^wrt Boys. These boys permit themselves 
to  be bound by cords, hand and foot, in any way the operator 
pleases, and in an instant they are liberated by the spirits. The 
spirit of John King; is also chief actor in these manifestations. 
With this spirit Professor Mapes said he co2tve,rfte.d&r half an how. 
The voice was loud and distinct, Qoken through a trumpet. He 
shook hands with him, the sprit a most powerful grasp;
then taking his hand again, it was increased in siae and covered 
with hair. The Professor said ho went, accompanied only hy 
his own friends, among whom were Dr. Warmer and Dr. Wison. 
They had a jocular sort of evening, into which King entered 
heartily, and at leggh played them a trick, for which they were 
not prepared, and which rather astonished them. Their hats 
and caps were suddaJ.y whisked from their heads, and replawd 
in an instant. Turning on the lights, they found each hat and 
cap was turned inside out, and it took many minutes to replace 
them. Dr. Warner's gloves, which were in his hat, were also 
tamed completely inside out. This exhibition took place in a 
large club room at Buffalo, selected by the Professor and his 
party, having but one place of entrance and exit. The boys sat 
on an elevated platform at a large table; and this table, m an 
instant of time, was carried over the heads of the auditors, and 
deposited at the most distant part of the large room.

W h ih  Professor Mapes continued his own investigation, he 
felt it necosiuu'y from its all-en^ossing character to restrain his 
daughter from pursuing her mCDiuIuslnp, fearing that her health, 
which was delicate, would suffer, though he said some of her 
writing was brilliant and powerful, and much beyond hor natural 
capacity. An arrangement was accordingly made for her to visit 
eoma mends with a view of weaning her from the fascination 
which occupied so much of her time. Mrs. Mapes was at this 
period altogether opposed to the whole subject, and unacquainted 
with the fact that her husband was so deeply interested in it, 
said to him one day, “ I  am very much distressed to think our 
daughter Sophy should deceive ua, I  have written a strong 
reproof to her as I  feel sure it is most improper conduct1“ 
Professor Mapes dissuaded his wife from »aiding the letter, 
tailing her henad his own motives for wishing her to delay doing 
8Ci In a short time after Mrs. Mapes her»;lf was impelled 
one day to write, and became at once developed as a writing 
medium. Fascinated with this new power, she wntmued day 
by day almost exclusively occupied with her writing, until at 
length Professor Mapes felt it uceca»ay to interfere, and s id — 
,enDib, you and I  have been married 30 years, and I have 
never he^ore intm-eeied with your personal liberty, but now
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I I avp seriousy to request that yon will nurtat len t ifor&fei 
present give any more time to these inllnrace#. and that y w ^ w  
consent to destroy All yon have written." With 
Mrs. Mapes at length consented, and tearing the leaves &OHt 
e large manoa^i-ipt gohrno^ alntdonEtignecltltem page by p a g  t»  
the dames—the understanding being that the w o n ld m an C V r 
hand to paper for 12 months to come.

Mentha having pasted, and the tendency 1» yield to  Hft 
infiterntee having effectudly repressed, her nmhdnd i $
fundly were surprised one day hy her makimg preparationfl tasr 
drawing, and dedjurmg that the peheved the eoula vrjpjb planta 
and Sowers. They smiled at this announcement they werem? 
crm^vdowe at die h d  never been instrueted, andthsdne '̂reirBhiWS .̂ 
the letifittalent for the art. She went, however, into the 
plucked an apple blottom, and Bit down to copyit. l n a  
minutes the mad*;, greatly to the 8urpri8e of All around her, amo»#-' 
excellent copy of tbit v e^  delicate flower, and thnt spuitunSy 
^ 111(10 » ^ ,  the eommeneed e series of coloured drawing, i t M '  
at they proceeded increased in beauty, and have new 
most eetiFoĉ  siipcímpna of ehe art.

On referring to the date qf their co^act,
_bond the drŵ n̂ i'ny had commenced erttcctyjfwpdup mo^ith to ids. 
dag on. which Mrs. Mapes had promiW him n t1 foMl1 í1iaí»g.l*lírqi. 
The Professor has not attempted to interfere with thu de " 
me^t; on the contrary, °m appears to entourage ft, m d  rn 
rntt r̂e t̂ îd m her progress; and as a portion of each day rs c 
to drawing and painting, and as they do not pert with many; *  
large aee^i^i^lanon has taken place, comprising now a  great 
number of very mterestmg volumes. These drawings, wUatm# 
produced with greait rapidity, unlike most medinmistic 
tiont, are of natural limits, flowers, and birds, and this extreordi» 
nary fact attaches to the birds. that each bird, without study M* 
any knowledge of the natural history ofthe subject, on the p a i a f  
Mrs. Mapes, is placed in the accustomed aaMdations of bTO o* 
p an t on wPicZ it huHth or fieads.

I  am indebted to Mrs. Mapas for two specimens o  her 
which the kindly presented to me, and which have created; the 
greatest admiration in all to whom l  have shown them: one ie 
an iris, and the other a collection of American autumnal leavoit 
Theyare both pronounced by connoisseurs to be works o£ ̂ i  u t ,  
and. the mlarveUtus .fact remains to be told, that both patntm tt 
warm eonvmmced ani finished in iUtlb mare than one dam.: h x  
w r t^  1 believe, «raM cojiy them in lest than two days.
'. Mias Sophia -M̂â pres, other a brief period of repose, resumed 
her 'writing' mediumBlnp, and during my visit l  had an. oppor
tunity of aieeiig 'it exercised. In the absence of the other mow-
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hers of thefamily, I  sat at a ta ^ e  with her and Mrs. Mapos, 
when her band was moved with the usual nervous excitability 
which accompanies writing mediumship, and in the most rapid 
manner, at a rate indeed m which it would be thought almost 
physically impossible to wield a pencil, the following com
munication, which I  have in my possession, purporting to he 
dictated by the spirit of Wm. Humboldt, brother of the well- 
known traveller was given, with the erasure of two words only:— 

“ The truths of spuit-ineeramrse having become plain to h e  
greater portion of intelligent observers of the manifestations, it 
w of the utmost importance that there should be the most careful 
endeavour to comprehend the relation which the newly ac
quired knowledge pears to our former ideas of God and truth. 
We are in the ispirit-world, and on the earth, in the re
lation to God ana to each other which constantly provokes 
our enqwry. We are co-working. The human spirit is a 
power in the universe of material creation, and it awakens by its 
intelligence to know of the laws of nature; and you may he 
intered that the natural man becomes cognisuit of no law in 
which it is not itself spower. We areea^u^<»■¡witie ra  
the visible universe. When spirit is not in actLvebtB(oClation 
with matter, it ignores H  connexion with its changes and pro
gression. The old idea long ago conceived ss the logos is 3 
truth. But as the idea among the Church fathers was supposed 
tohe culminated in Cfhist Jesus, so is now the spirit <n man 
constuitlj active on the world of matter to develope the latent 
forces in the atomic relation of the particles, and the peculiar 
forces of combination. Man controls the laws of wpich he
becomes coenicant, and neither knows nor dreams of laws in 
which he is not a creative and sustaning power. We acknow
ledge the action of mind on matter, sna of the relation of the 
hnman forces to the laws of the material universe. Msn must 
not deceve himself that he is apart from creation, viewing it 
as if he were a sculptured obelisk, or made of the rock itself, 
and no part of the ever-changing material universe. In truth he 
is law itself, and is force, when he little recoeMctc his prowess 
or influence. We know that the natural developments of life 
in all ages have contributed to the status of this age, and 
now whm the present life exists in more complete form, in more 
extended power, and more intense action, tne truth is all the 
more manifest, God is all-apparent in man, and spirit^ as 8 
force; and could yon once conceive o  nature and spirit as a 
totality,, you would then conceive o  God as a Spint. Now, 
yon-only know him as love, or as intensity and vigour in your 
ow l ^ r i t ,  and in the law you may realwe.. Never forget that 
lo e e  S C C ^  realise God, you should ho God. Ho is not so
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distant from your being that you may conceive. of him 1 1  e 
personalty, and therefore, it is impossible for the human mind to 
realise H u existence but m its own extent of power and oaotcdh 
We, as spirit, know better than when we inhabited the eethly 
form, the extent and all-pervading power and nature of iniiiVldu 
spirit. And as the communication of force, and of heat, knows 
no channel, neither does the sprit know by what means it heroines 
a power in causes which apparently have no connection with mur 
own intention, or conscious will-pwwer.

“ WrnuAX Huamoimr,“

The labour bestowed by Professor Mapes in the investigation 
of Spirituelism, and the knowledge thereby acquired by him, it is 
to be hoped yet be turned to useful public p u n s .  H ehed
an intentiun of visiting En gland shortly. The present p o tic d  
troubles in the St&tesghowever, would no doubt delay the period 
of his visit. When he does come, we must endeavour to 
on him to deliver o course of lectures on the subject, to w h e h  
do not think he is indisposed. If  he consents to do so, I  vemtnre 
to say that the foremost student of the spiritual philosophy in h is  
coiratry will have many new pages opened to him oirnhie flrthw  
advancement. For m ^ a r i ,  Iem  bound to say that Inevvehohnd 
a man express himself more eloquently on any subject. During 
the last conversation I  had with him, Professor Mapes summed 
np his argument for Spiritualism thus—w If after making every 
allowance for the incornrmî ltê s, false theories, fanaticism snd the 
common errors attached to Spiritualism only ten per cent. of the 
whole should prove pure and impregnable, it is still as sound 
a science as Chemistry was at the beginning of this century, 
which has thrown aside ninety per cent. of the teachings than 
received as truths.'1 _____  -

The narrative of  Mr. L., recording the marvellous m u n fe  
tstions of a WIFE to her nusnsuD, which I  have given in * 
former number of the Magazine, created as I  have g u d  very 
great interest, and has been received with a degree of respaafhS 
attention, which I  confess surprised me, inasmuch as the inedrate 
embrace a mass of phenomena, which, taken as a whole, ex o m  
in wonder anything of the kind that has yet been given to the 
world. Alhough I  expressed my entire confidence in tho-nr- 
tegrity of the narrator and his facts, I  f l ly  expected they would 
have teen seriously questioned, even hy many who acknowledge 
the reallty of siarie^a^teppeunadces, and that ofrourse the genera) 
reader, and especially the members of the press, who for the most 
part knawnaulinvaf the subject, would treat them as the greatest 
dzlusion of any of those which have been seriously endioned hy
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the advocates Of this great truth. I  have, however, been agreeably 
duMppointed in finflingtiiat that portion erf Wie;[msaai^t~bL ¡baa 
given extracts from my paper, Phan done so vhrii<̂ ii,l offensive 
comments, and that the Star and Dmi in reviewing the genera 
character of my American notes did it in a tone quite unexcep
tionable, and thereby led to a deeply interesting discussion,pult- 
lahed in the columns of that paper. I  am told that, theeditor 
was obliged to bring it to a close, only on amount of the over- 
whebmngntmber nO^etier8,exteediegI beligvgloseIgralhundreds, 
that were addressed to him; a fact which in itself proves the 
wide-s^piead interest with which the subject is regardmL Inseed, 
some of the most popular writers of the day are now familiar- 
idUgtOg minds of their readers with the marvellous, by introducing 
stones of spiritual manifestations into their journals, almost as 
wonderful as any that I  have ventured to record. Take for 
instance ” Mr. H.’s own Narrative,” which appeared recently in 
Nr. Charles Dickcenss’s popular iournal of AttgOg Year Round. 
I t s  gravely intrcduced py IVIr. Dickens to his readers as ” A Re
markable Narrative,” wMchhe had received from “ areal existing 
person, and a responsible gentleman,” as if he had never before 
h l  a remarkable and wgll-rlteslgd ghost story from aresponBible 
source. I  may here state for the sitirfaction of the readers of
the Magazine, that I  have since made the acquaintance
of the ggnllgmrn who wrote the errrrtiIe, and h n e  bad it 
corroborated from bis own lips, with some additional particulars 
strange as any he has published, I t  is therefore a Igrilablg 
Bony, told by “ a responsible gentleman.” and not, as might have 
been suspected from tie  way in which Mr. Dickens has been 
won't to treat the subject, a story got up to raise a laugh, at tie  
orediuity of some of bis literary compeers, who reeeiieMr long ago 
the light which I  lope is now beginning to dawn upon Oimalfi

I  mentioned when introducing Mr. L .a experiences, that Dr. 
J ,  F. Gray, one of the most respc'ctable physicians of New York, 
had first brought the facts to the notice of the members of tie  
spiritual conference of that city, and that he gave very good 
masons for believing that they were geeuieg. I have now the 
Sírtiafactiou of rntrocmcing to my readers a letter, wbicO I  have 
jw t received from Dr. Gray, e>n'oborrt^Ie of that statement, and 
w e also from my friend Mr. L., geclosmg s full roco1lult of bis 
further experiences, which it will be seen are of a very extra
ordinary and dranIy interesting character.

The cards referred to and which are in my possession, it must 
he understood, are written upon by tie « « n it without human 
4fgmeu, and lOgrefore, the writing is not gonet as we are accus- 
Cgionl to see it, lOroligO the hand of the medium. The foUawing 
* i.nt. Gray^ letter:—

t
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. “ New York, Sept. 30th, 1861.
“ DTiar Sir,—As our tiriend Mr. L. is not yet ready to ex

emplify his wonderful experience by attaching his name to the 
record he sends to you for public8tiQ]0, it seems to become my 
duty to make the lack of his name good by testifying to the 
accuracy and credbility of his statements. Mr. L. is by no 
means an exaggerative man, as you doubtless found in your 
close acquaintance with him during your vm t to our city. 
Though quick to feel and perceive, he is slow in deduc
tions from occurrences around him ; he is calm and amiable in 
department, deliberate and intrepid in action when his concluflion 
is attained, and not at all an enthusiast or poet, or reformer of 
other men’s errors and vices. In this great topic df our in
vestigations, he has gathered and registered his iaets with calm 
precision; in no instance within my koowrrdge has he drawn an 
inference except on the straightest line and compulsion of his 
fact. He colours nothing by any, the least, over tftatimennf 
he omits nothing of imaginable scientific value. His verbs 
statements to me, and to others in my presence, correspond fully 
with the written report he has drawn from his diary, for your uses 
Besides, his general character for veracity and probity, Hr. L .is a  
competent witness to the important facts he narrategbwause he is 
not m any degree subject to the illisions and hallucinations which 
may be supposed to attach to the trance or exstatie coonrtttution, 
I  have known him from his very early manhood and am his 
medical adviser, and I  can safely aver that he is less liable to he 
disturbed by the agitation of others in his society, or misled 
by errors of his own organs rf  sense, than almost any man 
of my large circle of patients and acquaintance. I  akewise 
knew his late wife (Estelle) from her ealy  childhood, when I  
became her physician, and I  can confirm her husbamdTB averaintti 
as to the moral and mental indications of identity contained in 
the communications purporting to come from her to him, and to 
others of her relatives and friends. Miss Fox, the medium in 
whose presenee Mr. L. receives these grand and useful demonstra
tions otp spirit-prefernc» and power, has been intimately known to 
my wife and me from the time she was a very young girl, that 
is to sa;y from 1650 to this date. At that early day in the 
history of the manifestations, she was frequently a visitor in my 
family, and then, through that child alone, without the posSlbOliiy 
o ' trick from collusion with others, or I  may truly add, o  im
posture of any kind, all the various phenomena recorded by 
friend L.. except the reproduction Of visible human forms w en 
witoestma by Mm Gray and myself and many other r6a&ve& 
and friends of our family. Among these I may mention, 88 
freqiuat, attentive, and very able observers, the late Dr. Gerald
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Hull, my brother-in-law, and Dr. Warner, my son-in-law- Mis» 
Fox is a young lady of good education, and of an entirely blame
less life and character. Her deportment is unassuming, amiable, 
m d void of all artifice or afiectatiou. From her lips my wife 
and I  have received the some narrations as to the size, colour and 
movements o  the lights exhibited, and as to the action and other 
characteristics of the beautiful apparition of Estelle, as those 
heretofore, and now forwarded to you by Mr. L. To this brief 
statement condoning the two principal witnesses and my com
petency in some degree to conPrm their testimony, I may add, 
that a few years before this new phase of spirit phenomena 
occurred in Western New York (1848) I had conducted a careful 
.tMNries of experiments in Mesmerism, and had attained instructive 
and highly useful results respecting the trance state, clairvoyance, 
anesthesia and physical and p^chical rapport. In these experi
ments I  was assisted hy Dr. Hull and a few other leamedand 
ingenuous men, each one o f whom afterwards became a Q̂ ir'tuul̂ Zist. 
From this preparation in my own experience, after having care
fully inspected the records of my dear friend L.’s intercourse with 
spurts (ofthe very first part of which my wife and'I were personal 
witaesiKes) I  can safely and truly affirm that the whole statement 
he publishes is worthy of cretUt and, in my belief, most accurate.

I* B. ri/dAman Esc.. " Ibltlifiillv vnnr fViAnd.’ B. Coleman, Esq., 
“ London.”

1 Faithfully your friend,
“ J ohn F. Gray.

The further narrative of Mr. L. will he best given in his own 
words, ss follows:—

■ M New York, Oct. lst, 1861.
“ My dear Sir,—I rnn in receipt of your letter of the 5th 

uit., anti, in aMcorance with your request, I  enclose herewith a 
memorandum of some of my further experience. To bring the 
facts before you simply as facts, and not as theories, I  have made 
extracts from my diary, and should you desire to give publicity 
toany  of them, _qu can make your own selections. You may 
depend upon their entire reliability. They were recorded nsthey 
otewrnd, and are without exaggeration or coloring.. I  feel some 

in presenting such statements even to you, being myself 
Mtormded at my own experience. If  then to you they may seem 
marvellous, how will they be looked upon by those withoiutiniow- 
Ildge but as the ravings of a madman—or as the wild vagaries of 
delusion. I t  is difficult to convince the world of facts so contray 
to ^ ^ e r td  experience, and it is well not to accept them on m- 
mfimeit evidence. This has been my rule o  action from the 
ootmnencement of these manifestations, and but for their gradual 
dqhlo]pneat, step by step, I  could never have been prepared for 
URKhreeulte. The receptive quOity of the human mind is noces-
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Barify lm uttdto, a n d d ^ e n d u t n ^ n , this preputtofy p r^ s » ;  
o d  the m ^om  oil uur Creator i t  nowaymore strikingly 
feats itself, than i t  this principle of odo>ttoioo—otd i t  rexuferdiw 
our conditiot such, that we reject even great truths, mtU t d  am 
hoBbeinfirst prepared to CvetOemroot. W eO ecoa if«it3ioF 
to-day, with wOoit yesterday we could to t recline; otd I  look 
bock tow to a y  o h  experiences, which a t the time srnmffrt 
so marvellous, ond record them as but the very lowrotrolad* 
of the Udder which hOs been leading me towords the D w te  
LCht. From the I  hove hod of the spirit-world ond
its beauties, I  om forced to the conviction that i t  -our earth- 
life, we hove little conception of the higher destiny which awaits 
us, in the pereetuol ond etemUly progressive elevation of the 
human Bond U cr it ŝ joll hove shaken off its shackles of £ & .
I  hope before the witter posses, when tho electrical condition 
of the otmosphere become favourabIe, to be oble to give you 
corroborative evidence beyond my own, having b e a  
that Bi circle of four, shall wiriest ond bear testimony to the  
truth of these developments. My sister hos been dedgnoted as 
one who con witiess them without o disturbing influenes I  
send you herewith ten cords written by B̂ Irii-̂ Oan̂ dB, which Ik fartw 
cotnot foil to interest you ond your friends, with o menoormral 
of those which you ore ot liberty to keep if you desire. The 
others I  will thunk yot to return after you hove mode such me 
of them os you may think proper. The one written in ink will 
no doubt be looked upon with interest. I t  was done with on 
ordinory steel pen, which, with o class inkstand ond the Card, 
hod been placed upon the table i t  front of us. In the prooess C  
wpititc, the pen was frequently heaird to strike against the mouth 
of the mkstund in obtaining it̂ s supplies of ink. I  have also lud  
others written in ink, ond ot one occasion in the mooning: nct,' * 
howe^r, in a faUligh^ t o ^ n t t l t B  shuttes p su e ly  do^ft,
IC eiCllbit^dcOom d ith , do not fiorgit tc m rs that 
hot onty been arrived at, after frequent sittings of the mud 
patient attentiot to conditions. At first the initials of the n ine , 
rudely done, was all the spirit codd execute; but by p e t i t  
verunce from these rude beginnings, baa the writing been brought 
to its present state—ana it it nhw executed more or m i  
rapidly—eccotdms t̂ oHiie stncmO<otwcgkncssOftP.e elwstrwal 
atmospheric conditions. Nearly all my Bpmt-co]aaum<c^IioIlif 
ore now written by invisible Jm B , the spirits expmamg a  
decided preference for this method over Ull others 
from interpolation, and untinctured “ iy  any shadow q y d h r  
mindS.” The same may also be stated with regard to the 
Inminonw phenomena; winch, from having been at Qe .outoet 
compuritvOy dim, and of tlmsize d a n  oruttee; ore now its
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tensely.bright,-°f almost any reqaired size or sha^, with power 
to ilhfaitittiate and render visibliBroii-it-foims or surrounding ob- 
^Esnte-»̂ md that which was only acthi '̂ved after repeated and long- 
amtmued experiments, is now accomplished with the greatest 
ease and fariiity, under ardmwlly favourable conditions. Those
phenomena can oidy be witaessed Oy those having experience, 
who Oy this means have become gradually familiarized with 
them, who are possessed of calm self-control in presence of such 
startling manifestations; and they can never (aMM̂ ndcn̂  to my 
'olOeHrvftiot) Oe obtained whentbe circle, either large or small, 
is com^^ed o  diverse and inhfImonioue persons. The spirit
form seems too pure and ethereal to withstand the rude gaze of 
themerely curious, or to come into the presence of, and in contact 
with the confhctmg doubts and disturbing influences of mixed 
and nnô î iGidî g natures. One must become partially changed
and fselnilfted to peaceful harmonious cotcPaoni, or, to a 
certain extent, be en ra^ort, before the spirit has power to con
centrate and present itslbfm form. I  fear I  shill have already 
wearied you with the len {gthof my commumcatiote. If, however, 
my experience shall prove of any benefit in giving /lyAt on this 
great truth, I  slnü have the eftieffctíot of having done my duty, 
and of having obeyed the itjutctiot of the spirits ‘ togiw  tt to &  
w o rlf

“ Very eitcerely and trolly yours,
“ Benj. Coleman, Esq., London." “ L.

I  recommend to my readers an attentive consideration of my 
respected corTlepondent18 statement as to the probable means to 
euoceee and causes of failure in obtaining spiritual manifestations. 
The electrical atmospheric conditions of which he speaks, wdl 
no doubt accoimt for the failures which at times occur even with 
themost powerful mediums. We know of course that a. want 
of harmony in the circle is another cause of failure, and lends to 
lessen, if it does not altogether destroy the value of an experi
ment. Thus, eariy inquirers are disappointed if they cannot at 
once see and hear eomeehmg equal to what they have heard of 
from other w^nesses uu^uarnted with the fact that there is 
more or less of specialty with evmry medium, and, therefore, that 
phenomena through sUlgerent peIeone will vary both in kind and 
iu degme.

I  have had as much experience, perhaps, as most persons in 
oO«Mivmg the impressions made on the minds of the uninitiated, 
when first viewing the spiritual phenomena. A table rises &om 
the ground and is poised in mid-air, for a period of time, more 
or loss, as i  have seen it do an hundred times, despite of gravita
tion, and instead of pondering to consider the fact and the
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agency bywhich so greet a, marvd has been awMrnplidHMdll® 
sceptic inslsts on something else being lifted. Why not a dhur? 
Why not as sofa or piano? And if neither chair, sofa, nor piano can 
be raised on the instant, the rising- of the table goes with him For 
nothing. This is thought by many to be quite fair, philosophic 
and rational, and theylzve the boldness too to asset that they 
come to the investigation in a calm and dispassionate spirit free 
from preindice. The Rev, Dr, Maitland, in conffldiering the
evidence for and against this subject, says:—

” If  Samuel Johnson had made an affidavit, that twenty 
times in twenty different years he had seen his chair jump over 
his table at his word of command, thousands fiom the day of the 
date of the said affidavit to the present would have thought the 
matter worthy of discussion, even after philosophers had sorietly 
forbidden any such goings on, under the penalty of their wrath 
and rebuke. There would have been a constant reclamation 
that Johnson was purblind and stupid, and went to church, ind 
always believed everything.

“ Some very sharp people would be calling for proof of 
J ĉŴtiík̂ii^  ever having existed—some would denounce the d e 
ment a  a fbrgery,w«hoit looking at it—others would qnieOy 
state that the thing was impossible, and the story not to be 
listened to by persons of mental cultivation—ohieis would 
select companions, and perhaps (if very stupid) themselves, ■» 
asking, “ "Miy did not the table jump over the chair?’1 « y “ ®' 
the char could jump over the tab!e, why could it not e n d ' 
under it ?” or, “ IfJohns^t^n^ chair did i t  why do not otha# 
chairs do it?” or, “ Why don't I  see it, if he did?” But no-S 
withstanding all this, even while this funny philosophy W8 in 
some sort flourishing, and expirations of detective pliitosGpiWes 
(tho Faradays and Brewsters?) were rnviily listened to by those 
who could keep their couutenences, and wished that what 
heard might be true, there would still be thousands and Oene of 
thousands who would not know how to get over, or whuO to 
make of such an affidavit from Samuel Johnson1”*

The cards sent Oo me by Mr. L., and now in my possession,, 
are certaiffiy marvellous productions, not that they em veeauy 
elevated thought or deep philosophy, but that they prove OUT 
intimate and near relation Oo Ohe sprntoworld, and that sp ^ S  in 
Oheir intercourse with mortals retain Ohe natural sympathide m d 
affections of their earth-life. Two of these cards, tile one pour* 
porting to be written hy Ohe spirit of Mr. Lu’s wife, and the other 
by Ohe s^í’r̂'O of Benjamin Franklin, are here given to Ohe reader,

esuperriaonandsiaetee; sn by thm H z.J.R . m^.owt), Uo.
F,ISJ,aIdF.S.A. Published siRivingwuii. 'S
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fne-ninffeg of the originals. The coming together Of two such 
opposite spirits as the ^n tle , loving wife, and the stnrdy philo
sopher, will be explains by a perusal of the following messages 
received, and description of the phenomena witaeBsedgby Mr. L. 
during s series of continuous sittings, taken from his diary:—

“ tU y 4th, 1861.—Upon the evening of my birthday, and 
just before leaving home tor a sojourn in the country, the toUow- 
mg message was addressed to me by the spirit of my wife,”—

> “ July 4th, 1861.
“ ( This morning's rising sun found me watching by your bed. 

Did you, dear Charley, feel are kiss you wakened with? How much 
I  would say were I in the form, and yet I  could not say one half 
t t a t l  do now, for every word is dothed with the spirit from 
whom it comes. This day is of great worth to me, darhng, from 
the fact that the greatest joy of my life was then sent into this 
world. I  am happy to lie so closely with you, happier still to 
make you conscious of my presence. I  often hear you reason 
with others upon this truth. I t  is wU to try to teach them, and 
give them light, but talk not to those who will not listen. You 
cun preach to the wind, it will not hear you. TeU them, darling, 
that the greatest truth, the most improbable truth, when ones 
understood and learned, when once made clear, proves of great 
value when familiar to an unknown longing for something felt, 
yet not seen. What is more important to yourselves than that 
yon should prepare yourselves daily for the life hereafter. The 
time must come when the soid will return truthful and powerful 
to Him who gave it. You no sooner wake to a sense of being, 
than you sigh to learn the epiritttal part of which you are formed. 
I  have learned, Charley, that we commence to live here before 
we are horn into the world. The soul aspires ever higher and 
higher where it is pun . The spirit changes with the life; bless
ings attend patience and forbearance. I  shall go with you to
morrow, and, oh, I  hope that I  shOU be able to rive you some 
sweet tokens of my presence. 1 wll if I can. Waule I  write 
Doctor Franklin is aidmg me. The ataosphere weakens, and 1 
w dltay good night; good night, and stm I cannot go or say 
good ^ g h t without a desire to say more. My doling, what a 
W i n g  we have; what a privilege. Be happy. Meet soon 
again. Your dear head shall rest near mine to-night, while 
m u g s  fall on us both. Doctor Franklin will shew l^^w lf to 
you soon. We will both come together. Good night, good 
jught, “ * Earanae.

1861.’” ______

“ JEQ 15i11, 1861.—The following card was written upon
return from the country. I  was at home alone, my family
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being absent and a little relic, which katddlisa@mata1 &ghnf 
Heaving (two 'weeks before) was retained with the messagge 

“ ‘ Dear duality,—I return the little relic with many 
ingqinid mnû jklQaê s. W dlyou accept them all? I  Shall he 
with you, Charley, in our house. I  wt_ 'walk by your aide in the 
Shade of the evening, and in the morning time you will not mis« 
me, for I  ¿hdl be there. You will not feel sad. How ro^d  you, 
when I  dual benear tocomfort you. I  say you will n o t !  
mean, dear, that you must not. Ea happy—1 am—and never 
undervalue these great blessings. Teach others to value them. 
God bless you evermore, and let not a shadow cross the bright 
interior. Let not the comnturaCtng opinions of others ,ia  upon 
the truths given so freely to you, lest I  too become (dCurfeid, 
and a harrier be placed between our two souls which now brmtbs 
together. Men understand too little of this world, and forget 
that the other is its counterpart, only purified from sin. Yetwn 
must all have charity. To err is human. The light o  a  Bond 
is eariiy blown out. The shadows will ctow longer upon it if

E fitted to remain and become sorrows, Never doubt, as fu tb tt 
ving in God. The great star lights your psth, and Howm 

bloom for us both. God heMS you. Good night, but not good 
bye. Good night. “ ‘ E stelle.

“ July 21si, 1861.—At the expiration of the usual half hm r 'of 
quiet, the bolt of the lock was turned violently baok^iand^'and 
forwards, and various other demonstrations took place, such. ns 
striking violently upon the bureau with a Bible l^hg  thereon. 
The rustling, and a fop upon my shoulder, indicated the presence in 
form of the spirit. Myhead was pushed gently forwwi byspiriib 
hands, and beut towards the table to prevent my looking in i n  
direction of the light, and soon after the electrical rattle agproudh~ 
ing, we raised our beads to Bww the same besoittM spurt m e  
rounded with flower»! while hwadilag over her left slhoiuld^, 
another face was indistinct^ visible. As a spurt purporting tohe 
Dr. Franklin had promised to make an effort to appear on this 
occasion, I  looked for him. My wife soon appeared again, w h e  X 
found that by turning my gaze from her, she could approadi much 
nearer, and thus re-appeared very vividly four or five times, the 
whole expression and smile being perfect; during the last two or 
three appearances, I  noticed a darktigu^t indistinctly standing a t 
her rigpt, between myself and her. Borne ten or fifteen m inute 
now eixpsed, when from hWhlnd us was heard a movement a O d  
striking upon something like glass, with a clear sound, reswnldijng 
the tone ora nllowr bell. This as it approached ua, was plaoed m r  
my left ê :r, and was struck vigorousiyr the rwvwrbwratlon passing 
to diderent parts of the room. The tone was exquisite; a t Bret 
rather Bot̂ wun,tbut becoming more and more musical and agreeable.
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The medium assured me there was no glass ware or vessel of 
m y kind in the room, and my subsequent examination proved the 
correctness of the assertion. The spirit at the same time informed 
me that it was not a material but a spVituai instrument brought 
by Dr. Franklin. This instrument, whatever it was, was fre
quently placed on my head, and rubbed against it and my back, 
feelrng like a. glass globe of about six inches in diameter. I t 
was also placed against my ear after having been struck. Its 
vibrationswere distinctly felt, and its reverberations beeamealmost 
deafening. I  was told to sing. I  did so. The instrument 
was drummed upon in perfect time to an sir, with sounds 
siuficiently loud to be heard in other rooms in the house. This 
dune, more vigorous strokes were made, the instrument being 
pushed towards my ear, and while the reverberations were 
gymg away, I  found the spirit could, by its aid approach me with 
wonderfully augmented facility. During this time I  was kissed 
repeatedly, ang n successful effort to speak was made s few 
distinct words however only being articulated. A half or
three-quarters of an hour having thus been spent, the sounds 

and shortly after the spirit of my wife again appeared in 
g u s t splendour, approachmg very near, snd this time the figure 
of s  man was distinctly visible. He seemed short, thick set,
heavy, with broad shoulders, dressed in black, and wearing a 
black velvet cap, the silk tassel of which hung dangling about 
s x  caches long m front; of kls face. Here the medium  ̂became

2  nervous, and I  have no doubt prevented the face being 
i more distinctly visible. I  saw s face diinly, but no recog

nisable features; while those of my wife were rmdiiâ 't. A second 
end third time the effort was renewed, but the force had become 
exhausted by the wonderful manifestations so long continued, 
when we were told that complete success had been b.y
o r d a r k  wig excZimattbns. The foaiowing e xpknationwas written 
Upon a card, ‘The echo you heard was brought for the purpose 
OT aiding me in speaking. It was an invention of Dr. Frpuknn’s 
forme. You see that he is still useful and great. How grateful 
gam  to him; how grateful you should all go. Yon shall hear 
music from heaven 30011.—E stelle.’ By raps, I received the
following, as wcll as answers to my questions—-* Dear Son, You 
do not know the great object I  have in future for you—B. F.T 
3imstion by me, ‘Vhiyam I selected for thoBodlvelopmonts?’ 
Answee—-‘Y u  are the only person we have found who could 
wmc in our personal sphere and respond to every condition.’ 
Q uestm —‘ What enables me to c^me into your sphere?’ 
Lmw«-—‘ The organisation and intlrior mind; the soul and 

lnobOmaion; you have all combined in a fine spiritual smse. 
-B. F "  I  aBacely need say that with my usual ctne Iminyiely
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examined every part of the room before unlocking the door, md 
could End no trace of anything by or upon which the sounds de
scribed could have been produced. The same phenomena again 
occurred a^ w  evenings aubseq'ue.tty with the same rrenilíe.',

ilJuly 25,1861.—After the usual prelimmaryand the eloctricai 
rattle, my wife stood by me in OH herAbe î l̂tynind, ̂ n this occasion, 
her complete figure, dressed from head to foot in white, with roses, 
and her hair bound with what seemed to be a narrow blue velvet 
ribbon, the ends of the hair being visible over her right shudder 
appeared. Above her head was the bright gauze previously ds- 
scribed, Her features and expression were perfect, and she came, 
apparently, with great ease and without effort. After appearing 
once, she rapped out upon my shoulder as follows —1 newt
time I  appear, I  wiil bung a little glass’ She soon came, holding 
in her h u d  a small oval mirror about three inches long, the 
glass glistening in the light. An indistinct figure (supposed to 
be Dr, F.) seemed to hold the light like a lanthom; t o  d a k  
arm passing across her waist, while his whole figure was distinctly 
visible. She seemed now to come with herliltle mirror more
easiiy than ever before, and returned to us at least a deem 
times, in loveliness and beauty beyond description, My theory 
is, that the mirror was intended to attract and divert a portion of 
our gaze, which at times is no doubt too strong for spiritual 
presence. I  have frequently observed that looking intently at 
the light itself disturbs its Orightness, and listening to sprit
sounds with great fixedness disturbs them also.

li August 18, 1861, 8p.m.—P e u n t, the medium and myerff 
Atmosphere heavyand wararn Carefully examined the room, locked 
the door, tock,!0r key and made all secure. Sat in quiet half an 
hour, whmaspherical oblong light, enveloped in folds,n>se hum 
floor to our foreheads, and rested upon the table in front. By

1 Notiee how noiselessly we come.’ Heretofore the lightraps
bad geneirdly appeared after a succession of startling sounds and 
movements of moveable cOjjr t̂tl; but in the present instance, 
a l  was quiet. From this time, 8.30, till 11.30, the light was 
comSaLtly visible, but in different forms. It remained upon 
the table a full half hour, the size and shape of a large melwi 
As during this tim eit was passive, I  asked if it could 
whereupon it immediacy brightened, dashed out, and rising, 
seemed aliving breathing substance. By raps—‘This as ourmoet 
important meeting, for it brings to our circle two powerful s p its  
great and good.’ The light became gradually more powerful, 
and so brilliant upon the side opposite us as to illuminate tiw  
part of the room. I t  now rcer gum the table, resting upon my 
pard and shoulder, the drapery m the meantime touching mid 
falling upon our faces, with a peculiar scent of violets. After
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ra ting  and piesSjng my head and shoulder, with the
sough o f a living head, it descended to the floor. I  was 
now satisfied that the purpose of this meeting was some other 
than the appearance of the spirit of my Wife. The light 
now rcae with increased brilliancy, showing a head upon which 
WM a white cap surrounded by a frill. Seeing no thee, I 
tuSked what this meant, The reply was by rafts—4 .As when I  
M orin,’ This was correct, for it was to all appearances the 
peculiar cap worn by my wife during her last ilhiess. This 
g a n g  passed away, the light appeared agam very brilliantly, 
ifwiiilg a crown composed apparently of oak leaves ^ d  flowers, 
8 very very beautiful manifestation. I  had brought with me on 
this occasion some new cards of a larger size, different from any 
before used, and had placed upon two of them private marks. 
T hcslpu tupon  a boot on the table. In a few minutes they were 
taken from tine book, andone of them appeared near the fltoir, 
f^^m ded three or four inches from the ca rp t—I  could not 

accurate—but the light brightly showed the centre card 
and radiated from each side to el distance of some three or four 
inches—or, in other words  ̂ the card was the centre of a circle of 
inutt-liggit, of afoot ind iam —'—wwilean mperfectiy-shaed 
hand, holding my -mall Elver pencil, was placed upon the card and 
moved quietly across from left to right, as though writina,and when 
Sniknng a line, it moved quickly back to recommence another. 
W e were not permitted to lookat this very long at a time, as ou t 
steady ga^oglS—rtad thc operating force——lout it remamcdimore 
orCksrikblc for nearly an nonr. The full-formed hand was seen 
only a portion of the time, but dming all this time, a dark sub
stand, ratiter smaUcr than g e  nstural hand, held the mined ana 
oontinued to writeL One side of the card being finished, we saw 
t2 fcvericd and the l̂ orh— page conl»seĴ iC—if. This is ŝ lttSfâ tt̂ ry 
evidence t f  the realty of spmt-wnrma) if any evidence can be 
sStlSfskt^r^L There codd have been no posaible deception hero. 
I  held the medium’!i hand: the door was pocked, and every pre
caution waataken by me as in previous msiankcsL Tdie idcntica 
cards were returned subsequently covered with the finest writing, 
I t ln r lc th e ]m w ith :—

u August 21st, 1861.—The following card was written in ex
planation rf  the —ectrica khsin, and its being broke——

u4The throad when broken ishstdto mend,the work is not casy 
(a get your conditions right, we surround you with influences which 
aw you to see us; these influences si— so fine and pure that we 
Hut it dfic^ult to keep them. When the chain is broken for a 
h u g  p—iod the mimd seems changed, the conditions become less 

■ Qcrtncal, and that which we worked so long to make perfect, 
&M(Ycs.mto more materia things. For ms1rmokclYou take a

d
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root and transplant it; its growth is retarded, and it takes a long 
time to re-bloom in its new change of soil. Were you to cease 
your investigations now and lose your internet—your ardency—we 
coiUd not come in form. You know not how much depends on 
you for a i  the blessings you receive, darling—haven is bright 
and beautiful. My home is there undisturbed by the cares of 
earth, unshadowed by somow—Oh, how happy, how Messed in 
you am I my own! How can I  say enough! l  walk with you 
daily throngh the sweet companionship of your thonghtB. H over 
over you at night, and cover you with my mantle oflove. While 
you sleep and dream of me, visions of the future come shenniy 
and viveuly to you. Oh, my loved one, do you know how happy

iou make me by your faith and trust in mel Y ou own ln 
eaven. “ Es'nmLE.’ “

“ August, 28th, 1861.— The following explanation of the 
disappearance of cards, &c., was written by the spirits :—

ppMy daellng—We oonceal the cards in the sphere of the 
medium, and make them invisible to the naked eye as other 
atmospherical substances are. You have yet to learn that the 
atmosphere has great power, and does great wonders for the 
creation of men. W e conceal the cards in the shadow of our 
spiritual atmosphere, and then we suroimd them with an olee~ 
trical covering which withdraws them from the sight. Let Dr.- 
Franklin explain, he can better. “ ‘E stelle.*

[By rapg :—“ Do not be disappointed at the writing. The 
excitement in your mind disturbs me, and makes my hand quiver.“ 
[ T  h i e g  of both the previous and the following card was 

and not as wdl done as usual.] Explanation -«mninued

“ ‘Jett me explain the disappearance of the cards. W e i n t  
spiritualize them so that you cannot see them, then we retain 
them between the two spheres, the natural and the spiritual. In 
this way we can often make material objects so spintnaL hialt the 
naked eye cannot behold them, and thus retain them between the 
two spheres. We use elements of the atmosphere for our chamn^. 
and the elements of the atmosphere are the channel through which 
we manifest. Paper is moat easily made invisible. Be not 
doubtful whenthings appearvague uadiaoompreheIa¿ble.—3 .  F .’ “ 

“ September l l i i -—Thefollowmg directions were written 
upon a c r d —

“ ‘Meet on Friday evening, for the purpose of seeing me in 
form. —he hour, half-past seven; the place upstairs. Let your 
minds he calm and undisturbed; have faith, and do not mar the 
success by making cxclamations.. My son, fulfil the eo^idltionil,, 
and I  will appear as natwally as when on earth. Owe more, ? 
entreat you, be calm; be not disturbed; have faith. —he circle'
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will all be here to aid me. Wonder not at their wish to come. 
OF w e clay God hath formed us all. and the good love to come 
where theycan do good. Friday will be our greatest manifestation 
yet given, but not' the greatest to be given.—B. F. ‘My darling, 
yon nave at times disturbed dear g r. Franklin by your little 
impatience. Do you know how much depends upon you ? By 

up, you greatly disturb us. Do not leave your seat 
until we tell yom Every time you get up, you break the chain.
—E stelle.1”

« ¿ d a y  EVenlng, (September 13, 1861.—Uffortimately, the 
arauntment for this evening, at half-past seven, was not punc- 
tw ly  kept, and it was half-past eight before we were seated at 
the table. I  locked the door, taking the key after the usual 
careful examination of the room. We sat in quiet for three
quarters of an hour, when I  became impatient from the length 
of time elapsing without a demonstration and was answered— 
‘NofyUwre to-miyAi, be patent!.’ I  wae then told to ‘(pern the
towtHo u to admit fresh air, and afterwards to (<&rl'(TFr., Imme- 
diatelyuponreemning myseat, alight appeared upon the floor some 
four or live feet behind us, and rose m th a rustling and rattling 
lotmd. This light assumed the form of a cylinder or canister, 
about six inches long by three in diameter, enveloped as usual in 
exquisite folds, while after each display a dark covering was 
thrown over it. This cylindrical light was waved over the 
table and shaken, producing the electrical rattle, and throwing 
its radiations upon the spirit, who was now discovered to be 
standing directly in front, where she remained for an unusual 
length of time, frequently changing her floral decorations, and 
assuming s great variety of positions. At first, she appeared as 
she had done before t t y m ,  with a large rose in her hair, placed 
behind the temple. TheHght then!!!! the dark covering thrown 
over it. A rattling was heard. She again appeared, and a 
s—i l l  white rose was seen on her forehead; and ag%in,with a lock of 
hair drawn smoss one eye; then again, with a. hunch of white tube
roses just behind the left ear in hen hair. I  asked to see her
hand, when she came forward holding a. pink rose and riohe— 
the hand and arm distinctly visible. By raps, we were told to 
‘itftihM the jioweritf which seemed so natural that I  asked if they 
were not real flowers. The answer was, ‘ Fes, rralJ/&J«rre to us.' 
The room was warm, and a pearl-handled fan,w1nch had been 
in use, was lying upon the table, together with a blank card, 
which had been placed there accidentally. Suddenly, in the
absence of the light, the fan was heard to move, and qpen and 
«but. Upon the next appearance, I  was very much astonished 
to see the spirit of my wife standing before us, holding the fan 
open before a portion of her face, while the blank card was held
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bye dark form about a. foot above the table, the light shimi^; fUl 
upon each. By raps, it was spelt, ‘Dir. Franklin holds the card.’ 
On looking carefully while the card seemed thus suspended, I  dis
covered a dark form behind it, but sew no other face but that of 
my wife. The fan was opened and shut several times in full 
view while we were looking et it, and afterwards it was placed 
in my hand. The card was taken from its first position, and 
held in front of the spirit’» eyes like a mask, and both the fan 
and the card were seen in a variety of positions. For an hour 
and a half the spirit thus stood before us, at intervals invisibly 
but during these intervals of invisibility, the changes of position 
and of Bowers and robes were arranged, each change 
accompanied by the rustling sounds so often adverted to. The 
light frequently rested upon the head or shoulder o  the medium 
t¿alnCr•t; power# and in consequence of the nervousness thus

Sreduced, and the delay at the outset, the spirit purporting to be 
>r. Franklin, probably found it difficult, if nop impossible, to 

make himself visible.
“ September 14th, 1861.—The following card was written on 

Saturday evening, Sept. 14, after return from a drive in the 
Centra! Park. A band of music had enlivened the scene, and the 
music, together with the beauty of the park, is alluded to :—

“ * I  have been with you to-day, dear Charley, i  kissed
your brow, and many times looked in your face to see if it sttU 
wore that look of peace and happiness which I  love to see. 
Your thoughts were of the earth, but mine were with you, and 
though music filled the air, there was nothing so sweet to me 88 
your voice. The cerulean heaven holds more happiness than the 
yeautiful place which you have to-day visited; but there are no 
fields on earth hOf so beautiful as those through which your 
‘Estelle’ wanders to bless her Charley. There are pleasant 
paths on earth for you to walk in, green and fresh. Thee ss a 
sky above you, calm and serene. There are clouds also, which 
will often come to mar the happiest moment. The Bower fadeth, 
the grass withereth, and the sky above you grows dark and 
gloomy; hut the happiness that we feel, and the M it  which we 
have given you, lives for ever. Oh, dear Charlhy, what if
weary cares come? What, if disappointments shadow over yon? 
Bear them all. What are the troubles of life to bear, when you 
have one in heaven to share them with you? Always be happy 
dear Charley, for I  share both your happiness and sorrow. I  
long to cofte to you again in form. I  long to stand before you 
as naturally as when in the earth-form. I  long to meak to you
face to face. Love to dear patient little C.------. (good night,
good night.

“ ‘ESTm!.!®.*"

I
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“ Sent. 15, 1861.—Copy of card written on the above date— 
“ ‘My Son—When the atmosphere is cold, we shall have no 

diffieuMes, no obstructions, and the promises which we have 
made be strictly fulfilled with many blessings. Of one 
thing let me warn you. When you sit et nome, avoid exertion 
of any kind, but more particularly warn those who rit with you 
to avoid all and any exertion on their part, lest they cause in
voluntary movements of the table anf thus mar the beautiful 
truths which should never be tarnished by thought, word or deed. 
W e can etecmpiish all without the aid of mortals, and bitter
will be the life of those who attempt to deceive, or misuse
this truth. Your truth and sincerity are bright gems in your 
nature. This is why I  take pleasure in communicating with 
you, and this is why I have chosen you to work through. My 
son, good night. “ ‘Benj. F ranklin.1 ”

“ ‘Written conuntmications are not tinctured by the reflec
tion of another mind. We come to you without a shadow. 
This is why we are so happy to write our messages.

“ ‘Benj. F ranklin’.” 1
“ Sqpppfior 22nd, 1861.—By accident we were behind time 

about hRf an hour, when the following reproof was written on 
a card, which I  send to you. ■

“ ‘My S o —Promptness is requisite always to accomplish 
great objects. A kingdomi has been lost before now, for want of  
punctuality: hence it is, that we often fail in fulfilling a promise, 
and are obliged to wait for some future opportunity to carry 
out our wishes and promises, which we would nevem fell in were 
the conditions favourable. Always keep in your mind the 
importance of the electrical chain which unites ns with yourselves. 
W e trre very AneW linked, and therefore the connection is very 
eeriiy marred. When I  name a meeting for the propose of
coming to you in form, you must endeavour to be here at the 
very moment, as we lose power by waiting for you * to gather/ 
We are always ten minutes before the time, and when I  was in 
the form, I never kept a party waiting for me—never failed to 
meet all my engagements. Once, when quite a lad, not being
able to find mynat, I  wasted five miles bareheaded, in order to 
get s  situation in a printing-office. The time is approaching 
when all that we have promised will be fulfilled. My san, you 
have a better conception of this subject, and more clearly under
stand it than some who have studied it for years. Bee firm anil 
faithful to your faith. ■ “ Brttp. F ran k l i n / ”

“ September 26th, 1861.—After the usual prelunmMie^ e 
terrifcknopk upon the table startled us. This was made by u 
heavy piece of marble, by chance lying upon the bureau, which 
was brought across the h o p  by the spirits for the puipmse. A

i
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brilliant light now rose, accompanied with rustlings and the 
electrical rattling and the spirit of my wife stood before as 
1 enveloped in ¡gits and jfcwe'sf Her face was radiant with 
spii-itua life and beauty and expression. The light was held 
by an outstretched arm and hand passing across her waist, and 
displaying dimly the figure to which it lmlong^. After five 

' or si* appearances of my wife, the light r e s h g i i^ s  the floor 
some HJ feet distant from me, then rising, it suddenly darted 
across the room backwards and forwards, until having gained 
sufficient power, it dashed brightly upon the w th  andbrought 
into relief the entire figure of a large heaw man, who stood 
before us. He was rather below the mtdiumheight, but broad
shouldered, heavy, and dressed in black, his back towards us, and 
his face not visible. He appeared thus throe times very perfectly, 
remaning in view etch time for about a minute. The moment 
his entire form was discerned by us, tappings commenced simuL- 
ttneouri;y in til parts of the room, which eoatinued during 
the time he was in sight, as if to express delight at the achieve— 
ment of a new success. On tslting lf the s îimt we saw was that 
of Dr. Franklin, we were answered in the plilrmative by hrcc 
heavy dull knocks upon the door, as though made hy a heavy 
foot, which were several repeated. During this sitting the
spirit of my wife tpprtachpd, tapping me upon the uttt̂ Sldâ , 
smoothing my hair, tnd caressing me, whYe tcr long tru ss  a t 
natural os in ZW dropped over my fact, with the paouUar scent 
of delicate freshly gathered vibPts. A new and v ^ r  curious 
manifestation now took place, shewing us how the echoes wars 
produced, and lhara was spelt out: (igirZtng, hove you not baan 
rawardptif The light in producing these echoes or explosions 
assumed 6 lily uhape, nearly the size of my head, and so BriUitnt 
as to light the entire surface of s table and the centre of the room, 
so that Mist Fox and I  could sap each other distinctly, as well 
as vtritus objecti in the room. Then bounding up and down 
from the surface of the table some 12 or 18 inches it struck the 
table, and dcu:ecl<Ing on my trm, produced the raps or echoes.“ 

“ ¿CptCmbcr 27—The foiUowing wts written upon s card, in 
explanation of the manifestations tfluut evading:—

“ ‘My dsriing—I  was so happy to c^mc hcrc to you list night 
with Dr. : and on g itt sweat occasion when I  could
coma in fltwcru and white robcs, with s crown of happiness I  
was vary happy, and I  know that dear Dr. Franklin was oven— 
joyed. He h»^ his power in lending III his aid to me. Neat 
time yon will sce his ftce: the effort list nigh it aided him greatly 
for the next meeting. Good night, darling. “ ‘ E stelle.’ ” 

“ W^e wish you to meet to-morrow night, but not for the 
purpose of spang us. W e will not attempt again to a o m in

1 J
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form until we have a cold atmosphere; but it is well to meet 
often, in order to' keep the chain perfect. Great manifestations
are in preparation for you. I  long to come again in form; it 
must be on a cold night. “ 1 B. I 1/  ”

“ On another evening I  wrote a number of questions for 
Dr. Franklin to answer, which was done categorically in writing, 
on cards, which I  also send to you. I think it only iieces«iry to 
claim especial attention to the following:—

Questions ron Dr. Ftuuouuw. 
No. 1 —Fora tEst,I wish you to give 

me the year of your birth ?
No. 2.—Aliuthat efy our departure?

AutswEis.
Ao. 1—I was born in the year 

1706. _
No. 2.—Departed the earth-life in 

the year 1790, utter s calm 
struggle for life ou the night of 
April 17th, a little before mid- 
uight,*

“ The questions were put by me without pteme(^tatiou, and 
without 'being seen by any one; and it is most important that I 
should add, neither l  nor the medium knew ihe date "  Dr. 
Fraikfufs birth or death, which, on reference afterwards, I was 
pleased and surprised to find had been correctly given by the 
spirit. “ L------“

In a former number of the Magazine. I  gave the history of tlio 
spirit-drawings in my possession obtained through the mediumslhp 
of Mrs. French and Mrs. M a .^  which have excited very great 
mterest.

Mrs. Mams, it will he recollected, had never been instructed, 
and had no knowledge of drawing, but spiritually influenced, she 
now produces most perfect miecimens ofhie art in water colours. 
Of the two drawings which Mrs. Mapes kindly presented to mi— 
one is an iris and the other is a 0011101101 of American autumnal 
leaves. Boti were commenced and completed in littk more than 
an hour J It was suggested to me that no artist could copy them 
in loss than two days. I  am now told by Mr. Heaphy, an artist 
Of known celebrity, who has examined them with great care, that 
there is s pEcuHiar stereoscopic effect in one of the hrawtngs which 
cannot be imitated by any prowess known to the artists of this 
coiratry. This testimony is most important and interesting, and 
confirms, to s  certain extent, the spiritual origin which is claimed

* “ Ou the 11th of April, 1790, about 11 o'clock at night, he quietly expired, 
losing s long and usEE life of 84 years and time molth."—Egdo g_ER/ 
BfaqiaiimU FVankSu.
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for these The following is Mr. Hesphy’s note to me
on the subject, which I  publish wirn his permission:—

E 5, Bulstrode-street, Manchester-equaro, 
Octobec 2Chh, 1861.

“ My dear S ir—I was greatly interested in the drawm^8 you 
showed to me as having been executed by, or with the nd. of. 
spirits. Y m  are aware, that while I  resptejt the arguments ot 

SprohiaHsts, I  am not a Spimtuahst myself. I  must, how— 
ever, say that the drawings in question possess many peculiar 
points, especially one of them representing a number of leaves of 
plants. This drawing is highly colornrel; Mid. on looked
at through a powerful lens, the surface of the leavees—-especcaLy 
of the red one—possesses is resixty of appearance quite stereo 
scopic. Indeed,Iwas obl ĵ^ l̂ to pass my finger repeatedly over 
a p  suifaceofthe paper to assure myseif d t  the rntrfacewas 
fiat. Having beenm  artist from my childhood, more especially 
in water colours—as was my father before mi—I thim  that I  
am prettywell ecquanted with aH (hepnc!sb—sus—1 in pam fag; 
but T mndt aaniHdly cdnf—ss that I  know of no proceaDy wU—Ln 
the effect I  mendon can be p roduct; and were I  to offer any 
sum of money, however large, tomorrow, for the production of 
sugi a woi’k j l  shmild not expeict to obtain it. Though, as I s a d  
above, I  am no Spiritualist, yet, in a matter of a work of I  can
have no objection in stating m . honest opinion.

“ I  remain, dear Sir, yours faiihd:llly,
“ B. Coleman, Esq." “ Tc o h s  H eapcy.

My first introduction to Spiritualism occurred in the eafy 
part of 1855. At that period,! resided in the v ill^e Of Ealing, 
and within a few doors of the residence of Mr. andMrs. Rymer, 
at whose house Mr. Home, the celebrated medium, was then 
Hying its one ofthe fiunìly.

f s  Mr. Rymer and d  travelled to town every day by the 
same oonveyanee, I  was told by him r f  the wonders then taking

Ìlace nightly at his house d o ^ A  Mr. Home's me&mmihm.
ieing invited to min a circle, I  hcard, for the first time, die 

rapping sounds. f  lield an accordion in my own hand apart from 
any one, whilst the air I  asked for was most ^ ^ u ^ M y  p U ^^  
upon it, and I  witnessed a variety of phenmeeiw, that at once 
satisfied me of areality of which I  had no previous conception. 0 »  
mother occasion, I  saw at e  house and felt the spirit-hands, and I  
was present when a large-med drawing-room tsliliiiroaig^MÌuaJly 
and steady  to the celing of the room, and descended again to 
the floor, with no more sound, thm  if it had been a snow-Bake. 
I  know that amongst some hundreds of visitors, who were freely 
invited during the.months Mr. Home resided with Mr. Rymer,
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Sir Edward Bnlwer lytton, and Sir David Brewster, attended 
more than one sconce, and were witnesses of some very striking 
phenomena, and that Trollope, the talented authoress, who,
as she herself said, made the jomney from Florence for no other 
object, than to see these wonders for herself, was also a visitor.

_ She remained many days in the house with Mr. Home, and had 
almost hourly proofs of the presence and agency of spirits. After 
this lady left, she wrote a letter to Mis. Rymer, in which she 
said, “ lily visit has given a pillow to my old age l  little dreamt 
of." I  refer to these early reminiscences for the purpose o  intro
ducing the name of an American lady, who arrived about that 
perid , and became the guest of thedtymer family.. I  allude to 
i t s .  A. E. Newton of Boston, a quiet, unassuming person of chlp- 
like appearance and manners, but gifted, in a remarkable degree, 
with meplumistic powers of a very high order. She cordd not in
duce physicalmarlfeitations; but shosawipirits—wssrnpreBied by 
them—mipellep to act independently of her own volition, and her 
organs of speech would at times be controlled by minds foreign 
toner own. The spirits o  friends or relatives of the individuals 
with whom she was in conversation, would speak through her. 
whilst she was amiarently in her normal condition. She appeared 
to be an earnest Christian woman, thoroughly versed in the Bible, 
which she quoted with great readiness, and she talked at all times 
with an ease and fluency which was surprising, and seemed like 
inspiration.

To the advantage of having made this highly gifted lafy’s 
acquaintance, I  owe a ^ ea t source of happiness. I t  was near 
earnest eloquence, that first impressed my mind with the meaning 
and tendency of what at Brat appeared to me, whether influenced 
or not by spirits, to be undigndhed and objectless manifestations. 
I  soon, however, through her brilliant exemplifications, realized 
the wisdom of the words of the Apostle Paul, when he says that 
“ God hath chosen the foolish things of the world to confound the 
wise, and the weak things of the world to confound the mighty." 
Thus was the blank wall of ignorance and educated prejntbces 
at this time overthrown, and an entirely new vista opened to my 
refreshed senses. I  accepted the fact that these manifestations 
were effected by spirits, and I  thus saved myaeif from 
further bewildered by the futile and oontrapctory theories of 
pseudo phll[MOphe;ri.

I  recollect an incident occcuring at that time which ̂ 0 1 0 ^ ^ 7  
proved Mrs. Newton’s medramsbip. A Mr. Hohnea engaged her 
one evening in conversation. He was confeaa^^Py a materialist, 
and of course an unbeliever in Spiritualism. He startoa sevigal 
propositions, wtom she combated in language so doqnent, and 
manner so earnest, and with reasoning so logical, Holmes

1
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was Bpemdly driven into a comer, and at length he said, "Well, 
weH, all that you have urged may be true, but it does not om- 
vinee me, and ind̂ eed nothing will, until I  have direct evidence 
from some one whose memory I  revere. If, for instance, I  could 
obtamamfusWesoaionfrom my meo®, i t w^ d d  a  fer lot 
satisfy my doubts.” " Why,” exclamea Mm. Newton, " U 1« 
your mouier’s spirit who has me to speak these truths to
youj I  see her standing by your side; her name is Betsy, and 

accompanied by the spirit of your child Ellen; they implore 
youto lie^eve that ^ r e  a saq rif tw tV d  ami am e  immorttb” 
Mr. Holmes’s countenance changed, and he became silent. I  ashed 
him if he recognized the names,and he admitted that Ms m oO nd 
name was Betsy, and that he had lost an infant daughter, whose 
name was Ellen. But the seed in this instance was scattered on 
“ stony ground,” as I  found, on meeting him some years after, 
that he was still hluabe]invnri

On my arrival at Boston, I  at once made a visit to my in
teresting gw i!, and was introduced to her husband and childrenr 
MriNewton I  knew, of course by reputation, as one of the heat 
writers and most earnest hdvocatns of the spuitual fhita, and by 
his contributions to various periodicals, audlhis papers rncnniy 
published in the Sjpu'fomhl Maoasine ;  he is known to many in this 
cotuntry, and recognited by h^hs aznxeellnnt man and
a'prefGznI philosophor. He and his gifted wife were respected 
members of a Congregational Church, at Boston, from whi-g body 
they felt compelled tn secede, about eight years ago, umh their 
eozvnrSioz to a belief in Spiritualism. Since them t e y  have 
tU0nred severe trials for the mhiztezhnce of their fh th ; and I  
hope those who have received pleasure 3 d ^vantage hrom thehr 
teachings will join withme in raiOTig tlg mhazh cftriten tm g to 
Mira and Mbs Newton some subtiantial testimony to mark out 
appreciation of the tnrlicns they have rendered to the chuse 
Their raisons for sncedmg 3 3  thv Congregotionditte were

given in o letter, which they addressed to the members of the 
au^ch; and os this letter will best iliustrhte the characters of 

Mr. and Mrs. Newton, and at the same time convey much useful 
and interesting instruction to my I  feel that I  coirnot iD
bnitnr to transfer Bportion ofit f t  these pages, 3 d  hn doing 
so I  ntp<nCihiy milte the atinztioz of those who admit the tanttaut 
insist on the phenomena being of Satanic G rig —to the dear md 
unanswerable position token up on this held, in thnr ddjumit 
address, hom which I  moke the following extraots:—*

“ Dear Brothers and SiBtees,—The undeisimied ore induced 
to intrude themselves upon your attention in g is  nutmord;iauIy

* Minmby of Aageb Sensed; A Letter to the Edwards (bnmntlm*] 
Church, Boston; F.S. : tandme
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manner, in consequence Of a series Of most extraordinary events 
and experiences, to which, in the providence Of God, they have 
recently been called, and which, they conceive, lay upon them the 
burden of an unusual duty.

” Our ‘ rammer of life’ from the time when we became con
nected with you in church relationship, is known to you ad,—to 
some of you it is known for a much longer period—1 that after 
the most straitest sedt of our religion we have lived’ Orthodox 
Congregationalists, When we sought to be received into your 
fellowship, it was from the sincere desire, as expressed at the 
ttme, to render ourselves more useful in the kingdom of Christ, 
and thus to attain higher degrees of advancement in spiritual 
life 5 though we wish not to be understood as claiming any special 
purity of motive in this inspect. When we assented to your 
creed, it was with sinrarity and cordijdilty, believing it to embrace 
a very accurate epitome of the Christian faith, according to the 
light we then had. And we had little expectation, at that time, 
that any further light would dawn upon us or the world while we 
should remain in tiie body.

” But we feel bound to make knornuto you that it has pleased 
the Father of Lights, ‘ from whom cometh down every good and 
perfect gift/ witme the past few months, to shed a new and 
glorious light upon our pathway, and to open our eyes to clearer 
and higher perceptions of His tauth, His wisdom, andHis wonder
working proridence. This has been done in a manner most 
nnexpected to uis, and, in latter times, most ertraontm uy; but 
the revelation has been attended with such convincing aim over
w r i t in g  proofs, as to leave in our minds, after a most deliberate 
and searching investigation, no possible question as to its heaveny 
oririn. As wehavefreely received, we feel bound &ddytn rive° 
ang we cannot be * dísnbe<bdIt to the heavenly viewm,’ wimoet 
rejecting the most positive convictions of truth ever formed in 
our minds, and resisltng the clearest obligations of duty ever felt 
by our consciences.

” Aware of the sensitiveness usuaiy felt in on1 denomination 
respecting any variation from the coimnoody received standards of 
raiui and holding no truths which w e'^uro to conceal, and none 
in which you are not equally concerned with ourselves, we have 
judged it proper, in Christian fi•arlbedss and confidence, to lay 
before you a concise and truthful statement of the position in 
which we now find ourselves, and of the wonderful means through 
which we have bwn brought to it. Such a statement we feel to 
be duo to ourselves, in order that we may not be held responsible 
for views which we no longer entertain; and also due to you, that 
you may not he considered as endorsing the orthodoxy of our 
present convictions, should you fail to be convinced of their truth.

1



We then invite your candid attention to a brief narrative of 
observation and experience.

“ UpwanT of two years since we were induced, by the solicita
tion of an esteemed and intelligent friend, to witness for ourselves 
certain extraordinary phenomena, which he believed were produced 
by the agency of disembodied spirits,—alleging that he had re
ceived convincing proofs ofthe presence and dgÚity to communicate 
of personal friends who had been long in the spirit-world. We 
complied with the solicitation, from the conviction that it was 
neither manly nor Christian to refuse to investigate a subject 
fraught with consequences of such interest and mnporidnce to 
every human being. ( P hove all things ; ¿ok /ost that wAthh 
tk good- is a maxim sancioned equdly by common s s e  and t 
divine authority. There seemed to be nothing absurd or inm- 
possible in the supposition that spirits of the departed should 
manifest themselves, since it was the almost universal stnm^trnt 
of Christendom, not only that angels are ‘^^Mterine spirits1 to 
human beings m the body,—having 'charge over theim in dll 
their ways,’ and 'encamping round about to deliver then,’— 
but that our departed Eiends also, having become ' s  the 
angels,' are among that 1 great cloud of witnala«a'' who en
compass us about,’ watching over us with undimmshed love, 
and endeavouring to lead us upward toward the realms of p s ^  
and bliss. That they should wish to make us sensible of heu, 
presence and love, that we might more fully realize the bandits 
of their ministration, seemed extremely probable: and that the 
meens of gratifying this wish might be granted them in this 
latter day, when advancement seems to de the order of God's 
providence in every department of human interest, appeared by 
no means ímpoevlble.

“ The results, however of this investigation, at that t¡me,we¡rs 
(for reasons then not apparent, but w hig have since been made 
plain to us) far from satisfactory. Though wewibesned some 
striking evidences o  invisible intelligent agency, there was 
nothing by which this agency could be positively identified; and 
the conclusion seemed most in aco^ir'gsice with our previous 
opinions, that if any agency beyond that of human bhmgiwas 
concerned, it was that of ev l and seducing spirits.

“ Some months sabnhpuhltly to this we were led agdn to 
attempt the investigation, under circumstances more favoxnble 
to arriving at a satisfactory conclusion. At this time public 
attention was beginning to be turned somewhat extensively to 
the subject, and many were yielding credence to these 
as the precursors or attestations of a new disphItadtian of Divine 
truth. W e felt that if these things were from the Sprit of Evil, 
aim fm  mild md ought to be a w a s h e s  m d expwsd; m i
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that it did not become those who profess to have had their minds 
enlightened, and their sjpritual perceptions quickened to discern 
between truth and error, between evil and good, to sit by with 
folded hands, and not attempt to rescue from this new ‘ ¡mare of 
the devil’ those who weeeheing ‘akeen captive by him at his 
will/ It must first, however, he proved to be a snae of the 
devil, lest, in our efforts at rescue, we should ‘le  found even to 
fight against God.’ This proof could not be obtained without a 
candid personal examination, and such we resolved to make, as 
the only basis of a rational conviction.

“ The resdlts of the first interview were of the most surprising, 
yea, astounding character. An intelligence, claiming to be the 
spirit of a venerated parent, who had long sincc aassea within the 
veil, manifested its presence, and addressed to one of us a com
munication glowing with parental affection, and breathing the 
vary spirit of the upper realm. This "was accompanied by the 
statement of a number of facts pertaining to his eathly life, none 
of which, we were fully satisfied, could have been known to any

Gram bodily present, except the inquire, and some of them un
iown even to him at that time. Although the investigation 

had been approached with minds on the alert, and perceptions 
sharpened, to detect collusion, imposture, deception, or diabolism 
in any of its forms, no trace of them could be perceived; all was 
conducted with evident frankness and candour on the part of 
those concerned; and no solution of the mystery was then arrived 
at, and no adequate one has since been offered, which does not 
recognize the agency of invisible intelligent beings. A. trumpet- 
blast from the clouds could scarcely have been more startling to 
our prejudices and unbelief than was that message from the hidden 
world. For days it seemed as if a voice from heaven was indeed 
ringing in our astonished ears, and never were our souls more 
deeply stirred than by that solemn exhortation to ‘ lead a life of 
hohness and sobriety on earth,’ that we might receive the ‘ crown 
of glory,1 and the Divine benediction when we should enter upon 
the life to come. ,

“ As may be well supposed, the interest awakened by this 
occurrence was sufficient to lead to a further investigation. But 
a truth so novel and startling could not be at once received, 
however demonstrative and convincing the evidence upon which 
it rested. Nor was it until evidence had accumulated upon 
evidence, and proof became piled upon prodf—not until mani/es 
tations of the most marvellous character had been repeatedly 
witiussed under a great variety of circumstances, and notwith
standing the application of every conceivable tes,—'hat we could 
consent to scknowledmr even to ourselves a. belief in the agency 
of spiritual beings. gbet belief, however, in spite of prejudice

I



and «cpticCm,—in spite of the general cry of ‘ htttnbgg1 and 
’ mposture’—m spite Of all attpmptaa o ff mô tp̂ ltific men,’ to explain 
the marvels on the basis Of materialism (which explanations we 
found to be in every case wholly inadequate to account for what 
we witaessed), that belief became at length forced upon our minds 
by irresistible evidence. ■

“ But the question still pressed upon us, Who were these 
invisible things; and what their character and designs? They 
claimed to be the spirits of departed human beings—tomé of 
them insisted that they were our relatives and mends who had 
thrown off the mortal tenement, and arisen to a higher form rf  
life—and they furnished most startling and inexplicable proofs of 
their identity. They professed to be thus themselves
to our outward senses for the purest and holiest of pupoose —to 
re-awaken long buried affection, and cause the conscious reunion 
of our hearts with the ’ loved and lost,1 who indeed were not lost, 
but ever watching around us to dissipate the clouds of fear, and 
ignorance, and doubt, which hang over the portals of the tomb* 
to quicken our faith in the realities of the unseen world, and the 
glories that there awüt the earnest seeker for truth and goodness; 
and to proclaim the speedy riming on earth r f  that 'giorions1 
promised day, when ‘tiie face of the covering cast ove all people, 
and the veil that is spread over all nations,’ shall be removed; 
when ‘deah shidl be swallowed up in victory’ and ‘ h e  tears 
wiped away from all faces.’

“ "Were they what they claimed to be, or were they deepivpra■? 
‘Were they good spirits, or enl? Or were they boeh good and 
en l? Some people were ready to decide at once, that, if spirits, 
they must be evil, and, therefore, whol^ to he avoided. But this 
was a condemnation without a trial. The injunction of the apostle

Si —and it was now seen to have an application before unthought 
—not to reject them altogether, but to ’ r y  the spirits w hew r 

they be of God.* This certainly implies that some are o  God, 
and some not. And surely, f  any dependent can be placed upon 
the representations of the Scriptures on the subject, we are sur
rounded and watched over by ministers of good as truly as of 
eril; and why should the former, whose duty it is to have * charge 
over us in OH our ways,’ neglect to interfere, and warn us of, and 
save us from the machinations of the latter? To suppose they 
were not allowed to do so would be inconsistent with the goodness 
and prommps of God.

“ But some will ask, at the outset, Is n o  all converse with 
spirits forbidden by the D ety ? We reply that we know no
evidence of such prohibition, except as regards evil or undeveloped 
spirits, and with such we have no desire for intercourse. I f  the' 
prohibitions through Moses included good as well as evil,
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then they were transgressed by Moses himself; for did he not 
talk with the ‘Engel at the bush ?’ And did he not receive the 
law ‘ by the ministration of angels,’ spending forty days with 
them in the mount ? It was transgressed also by Samuel, Elijah, 
Isaiah, Ezekiel, Daniel, and doubtless all the prophets, for do 
they not desenbe their interviews with spiritual beings, sometimes 
terming them ‘men,’ and again ‘Engels of the Lord?’ It was 
transgressed also by Christ at the transfiguration, and by the 
apostles and others in numerous instances. And, lastly, John the / 
Hevelator wrote the whole book of the Apocalypse under the . 
direction and inspiration of an ‘angel,’ who, at the end, announced < 
himsdf to he his fe^io-senat»^, amz qf his brethren the prophets’ f

“ It was thus evidently our duty not to condemn or avoid PI I 
Indi-crimIoately, but to distinguish between them. Moreover, * 
the rule by which they were to be tried was given, both by the 
apostle and by Christ. ‘ Every mint that confes^th that deau- 
m ri-t is come in the flesh is o ’ God.’ 1 By tAer _#oíls shall ye 
know them.’ Having thus the ^ests put into our hands, with the 
all-sufficient promise, ‘ If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of 
God, who giveth unto all men liberally, and it shall be given 
you’ why shoidd we refrain from applymg them?

“ The most favourable ^jportumties were offered us for 
making this investigation; *md they were carefully and prayer
fully improved. For several successive months (till we continue 
to apply to what was transpiring under our notice, through the 
medmm-h¡p of others, the keenest powers of observation, and the 
highest exercise of moral perception which have been granted us, 
ever seeking aid and light from Him who has said, ‘Akc, and ye 
shpl receive.’

“ At length these intelligences from another sphere began to 
manifest lhem-elve- to us in a manner most unlooked for, and 
diverse from anything we had elsewhere witae—ed, in the quietness 
and seclusion of our own home, and without the intervention of 
any other person. From small and gentle fKiginnings they have 
gone forward, as we were able to bear the increasingught, to give 
greater and hi@er and clearer proofs ofthe reality of their presence, 
Geir ideIltíty, and their heavenly mission; until,lhirough a period 
o  six or seven months, we have been permitted, as we believe, 
the almost duly enjoyment of the sweetest and most intimate 
communion with the spirits of ‘just ones made rarfect’ above.

“ We cannot undertake to detail to you in tins communication 
the ace!oe- which we have pa—ed trough, nor to
recite the wonderful messages we have E-tened to outing this 
period. A volume would be required to present the subject 
adequately to your minds. Nor vki we attempt to describe the 
mental strugles which it has cost ua to overcome the barriers of
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prejudice, m d yield our hearts to-the truths and 
navu been iireSiSt̂ b]̂ ;y forced upon us. We can mentianonly the* 
general features of our eapenence, with the results to w ^ h  wer 
Esne been led.

“ First, That there are false andwicked spirits seem gin  t i i i  
way to communicate with men, is as fully evident as that there 
are false andwicked men in this life, ^ d  they are to bejudged in 
the same manner, by their words and works. The fact that ibm 
human body may be possessed and controlled by onl spirits, ia, to' 
ns, no longer a fact o¥ history, but of observation; m dm orettan  
once have we been called npon to ‘«stt out devils in h e  name off 
Christ. ’ Through the eaulier part of our experience, it was a  
matter of perplexing inquiry how we might be secure from the 
annoyances and deceptions practised upon na by these 
mtelhgenec8. At length the whole question was solved in it 
manner so plain that we wondered it should have caused ns any 
difficulty. *We were taught that the great law of attraction or 
affimty holdfl as universally in the spiritual as in the phytiwl 
world; that we draw around us spirits like ourselves, those whose 
motives, feelings, ^p^tions, are most in affiruty with our owns,' 
and that ifwewonld aatract on^y the goodjthLe pure, the -
we must ourselves be pur^mraded, sincere, sevout; and the 
channel of communication must also be pure and elevated.”

T h e ^ r g e  of a young family, domestic cares and perplexities 
forced upontnem by the straitened circumstances in which 
have been kept ever since their reception of the new fight, have 
been unfavourable to the full development and exercite of H s .  
Newtonss peculiar f a d y ;  but her husband acknowledges that he 
owes his success, when on spiritual subjects, almost entirely
to her inspired suggestions, and her varied experience of psycho# o 
logical ana inspirational phenomena have given him rare oppor
tunities for their carefUl investigation under the best conditions.

I  was informed of the circumstances that influenced Mrs. 
Newton^ visit to England at the period I  have mentioned, which 
are onions and interesting. I t  appears that she was on a visit' 
in a distant part- of the country, and one day,while shoves 
ascending, for aU and exercise, one of the Alkghany Mountains, 
entirely alone and no human presence near, the words “ You 
must go to Europe” were spoken to her inner hearing with 
startling distinctness and force. At that time nothing seemed 
more ^^obab le  than her compliance with this injunction. But 
soon after, ineisible intelligences—sometimes though other 
mediums, and again directly to herself—began to set forth the 
detirablerLets of a visit to the Old Worlg. Various masons 
were urged, but prominent among them was the importance df
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making known in England the elevated and practical views Of 
the significance of Ac great movement which was then influencing 
so large at number of meinhabitants Of the Westem World, and 
by her personal mediumship, to effect an immediate rapport 

"between some of the prominent minds of the two continents.
I t  was also said that travel would be beneficial to herself in 

on educational point of view, to lit her more completely for future 
usefulness. At length, after the lapse of some months, her 
husband and friends were satisfied of theproprietyof her mission, 
m d she trusting, as she has told me, to a. protecting Providence, 
which hadslraady carried her through many scenes of trial, made 
up her mind to separate herseLf from her husband and young 
family, to whom she was most devotedly arched , and to prepare 
herself, with very slender means, to obey and foUow her l a ! ^  
to accomplish what she considered a sacred duty.

' That she had been instrumental in raprassing many minds 
with a sense of the deep religious significpnes oif the new un
folding, has been abundantly evidenced by numerous teatimonial8 
received from England since her return home. That she was 
protected in a very marked manner, was amply shown by the 
tact off her being welcomed on her arrival, though an entire 
stranger without credentials, by several families, and by them 
tenderly and affectionately cared for. I  may mention, as pro
m i n t  in these acto off kindness, the names of Mr. and 
Bymer, who in their turn have since been called on to make 
great sacrifices for the cause of Spiritualism; and Mr. W illiam 

—4Cox, a gentleman who has ever been foremost in disell:miniitng 
the trum of Spiritualism, with the phenomena of which he has 
been acquainted for more than five-and-twenty years.

In dosing my remarks on Mrs. Newton, I  will relate one 
further proof o  her gift», as shown in the following touch
ing incident, evincing spirit affection, which recenty oxcimre:— 

A gentleman, an entire stranger, having official business with 
the Bureau of Emigration, with which Mr. Newton is connected, 
arrived from Hayti. Immediately on hearing of his arrival,
Mrs. Newton felt the presence of a spirit, who seemed to take a 
deep interest in this gentleman. The spirit urged her to make
him a gift of Bowers. These Bowers were meant to be emble
matic, and she was shown in vision a peculiar arrangement which 
it was desired should be made of mem. They were, she was 
told, to consist of a full-blown white rose, with a little red bud 
beside it; the two were to be placed in u smU pasteboard boat, 
between two layers of pure cotton wool, the top layer to be 
turned down, like the upper sheet of a bed. Though unable to 
discover the object of all this, the wish was carried out by 
MraNewton, and the Bowers were presented to the gentleman w ig 
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ftB tatenentof h e  fBcta ssaboyerelafcd. On reoeorud &£ 
flowers he was much surprised and ejected, and he explained 
that just before leaving Hayti he had lost a tenderly devoted 
wife, who had died after giving birth to a Child, and that mother 
and infant—h e  full-blown rose and the little bud—had hem 
consigned to the tomb side by side.

Mr. Freeland, an intelligent, gentlemanly yorng mm, caQed 
on me at my hotel, explaining the object of N  ew t to be, that 
hearing of my visit to New York, and that I  was enquiring into the 
subject of Spiritualism, he was anxious that I  should make the 
acquaintance of his fiend Mr. Andrews. I  ought not, he said, to 
leave the country without seeing Mr. Andrews, and hearing hi»

Secnliar views; and he bought I  also he interested with
Ics .  Andrews,  who is a remarkable tranoe medium. I  accordingly 

HccompHnied Mr. Freeland et once, and was introduced to tgiy 
gentleman and his wife, who reside in a superior house, with Ill 
comforts about them. The walls of the room in which we sat 
were hung with si variety of frames, containing trite aphorisms and 
moral exhortations. Mr. Andrews,who is aman of education, past 
the middle age, of grave mien, and evidently a serious and deep 
thinker, explained to me that he and a few others were engaged 
inoTganizingaccriety, wiWi»a<Hv ori^nated, and ewnded, for tin 
nniversH regeneration of mankind, which imimacerigie e t̂tahLihlr 
ment of a Getholie Church, in the broadest sense of the word, 
“ Of course,’" he remarked with a smile, “ I  and my followers are 
looked upon by the multitude as a band of madmen.” The plan 
of this party proposes a new bpibitual ooVEB]mIEfT fob TI*. 
world, called Tno Pantaaohy, which includes a New Chobch 
and a New State, with, to use his own language, “ all other 
subordinate institutions, educational, informational, &c, which i n  
universal in their scope and nature, and which can b  a ^ e B  aid  
established aa subservient to the collective wants of manCdud^” 

The new church called “ T he N ew C an o n ic CHnErai,"  as 
described by Mr. Andrews, is “ to concern itsef capctiHlle with 
the culture of the emotional and beubational attributes- of 
man, and more esperiiHly of these in their and universel
aspect, known sa rCIigIcn,' &c. &c.

From a printed pamphlet, describing the comattntion and 
organic basis of this New Catecs-cc EThuboh, I  extract the 
following:— “ ARTICLE I.

“ C0NSfmTIHtf or tue chueoh.
“ The Church ia the world. The Church universal can do no 

leas than embrace all mankind. This is in the largest or mod
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extended meaning of the term. In another sense, the true 
Catholic Church is an interior organized body, which Should 
be the spiritual mother of the race. The relation between 
mother and child exists equidly, whether the children have so 
grown as to recognize the mother's face or cot_ so, in the world, 
great numbers of men and women have not hitherto known any

3¿ritual mother, nor consciously recognized their need of one.
thers, following legitimately-ihe a n R a fd  proeess of the in

tellect, or the self-aswsirtive instinct of individuality, have been 
led to deny and abjure all relation to the C h iud ; the truth o  
their easnCml and spiritual unity with the race, and hence with 
the true spiritual Church, is not however affected thereby. These 
two classes of persons, the uninformed or ignorant and the in
telligently infidel, belonging, equdly with the most spiritualized 
or sanctified persons, to the Church Universal, should be the 
especial objects of the labours and care of the more interior 
body,"&c.

In Article VII., entitled " F aith and P ractice," it is pre
scribed—

" That unity of the F aith of the Church is not to he found 
in the truths apprehended and accepted by any single or indi
vidual mind, but in all the truths apprehended and accepted by 
aUDimds. Hence the creeds of the Church are not one, but 
D a y ;  different and even opposite faiths, combining, balancing, 
and harmonizing with each other in the bosom of the greater 
truth—Infinite variety in unity. As in the constitution of 
the Church, so in its faith, all truths derived from all source—or 
the universe of truth, observational, scientific, icstitutioRal, and 
inspirational—constitute the universal creed of the C hure—a 
creed which is therefore progressively developing in time 5 but, 
in a special or interior sense, the creed of the Church is the 
aggregate of the truth, known or believed, in relation to the 
highest sphere of thought and feeling, and in relation to the out
working of divine love and wisdom in henefioent action.

"  Every pastor of a Church congregation will rally his flock 
under that creed, which will best express the aggregate unity of 
hit and their smtimedtE or religious beliefs; or under to  written 
or formally constituted creed, if that method is more highly 
approved—-the religious unity consiiEtng of love, and of that 
ktowledge of principles which not merely tolerates but accepts 
and approves of diversity of opinion as necessary and beautD , 
resiutDg from diversity of organization and development."

During my visit, and whilst in conversation with Mr. Andrews, 
his wife passed into the trance State. Laying her hand on my
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breast and her head on my Shoulder, She addressed her husband 
and Mr. Freeland, and gave them a minute desorption Of my 
character. It will be sulxident for me to sayon this
her remarks were vere flattering. I  said, “Her language is glow 
m g: but I  am afraid the picture is too highly cnuung^" Mr. 
Andrews replied in a very serious tone, “ Mr, Coleman, -her 
words have a deep significance with ns, W e are almost entirely
guided by the precepts which fall firom her Ups, ins ĵr l̂tiowal^  ̂
mfldenosd as we believe her to be whilst in ttmt state, and we 
never think of acting contrary to her dictum.”

I  mention the fact of this visit to Mr. and Mrs. Andrews to 
show my friends at home one of the many, and c n m y  not the 
least curious phase of American Spintultfism. I  make no
comment on Mg. Andrews:’ scheme of universal regeneration for, 
indeed, I  do not, as I  candidly told him, fully comprehend it. 
My experience, however, teaches me to be humble in my judg
ments of other men^ philosophy, and rather at all times to 
mistrust my own wisdom, than deride what I  do not understand. 
I  recollect the words of that emmently learned and pious prelate, 
Jeremy Taylor, who said—“ Although I  be as desirous to know 
whet I  should, and what I should not, as any of my brethren the 
sons of Adam, yet I  find that the more I  search, the further I  am 
from being satisfied, and make but few discoveries, save of my 
own ignonmee.”

Perhaps the most remarkable phenomenon to which American 
Spiritualism has given birth is Andrew Jackson Davis, known os 
the Poughkeepsie Seer. Those who have read the history of hill 
life will know that he was of the humblest parentage, and with 
scarcely any school education. When he was about 18 years of age, 
Professor Grimes visited Poughkeepsie, and there delivered a 
course of lectures on Mesmerism, illustrating the subject by 
experimenting, as usual, on some members of his audience. The 
phenomena induced by the lecturer set the ^fiagera at work to 
try their power of producing the same effeete, and young Davis, 
who was atthat time apprenticed to a shoemaker, was one upon 
whom the experiment was tried by a neighbour, with the moot 
perfect success. He was at once thrown into the mernmeic sleep, 
and soon became a clairvoyant. His clairvoyance was at lint 
used excluavey for tracing the origin and seat of disease. His 
diagnosis was considered extremely clear and reliable, and he 
was instrumental, it appears, in effe^ng some very wonderM 
g u n s . An ignorant youth in his normal condition, he was yet. 
when placed' in a state of trance by his magnetiser, am iUnminalga 
and prrfoundpll:¡loerpher. Like jamanuel Swedenborg, he Iteeame
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a Beer, and hod visions,, and ultimately he developed into a state 
designated “ T he S uperior C o n d it io n , ”  which as distinguished 
from clairvoyance, enabled him not only to see objects, but to 
analyse and explain them scientifically.

in  this “ superior condition,” he delivered several lectures, 
showing, as it is said by Professor lewis, who was one of many 
persons present on the various occasions when these spontaneous 
effusions were eloquetly poured forth, “ a complete mastery of 
the subject in its various ramifications and relations, and forming 
in the whole aprofound and elaborate discussion of the Phihsqzhy 
o f the Universe.” These lectures were published, and form a 
large volume, extending to severa hundred pages, and are 
entitled .Nature1’« .Divine Revelations, which no doubt many of 
my readers have seen, as the book has had an unusually large 
circulation in England as well as in America.

Since that period, Andrew Jackson Davis has become widely 
known as the author of several books, which have become very 
popular among a certain class of American Spiritualists, and in 
the production of which he has been under spiritual influence. He 
is personally held in the highest respect and regard by all who 
know him. I  had the pleasure of making his aerjuaintance, and 
was agreeably surprised to find him bright, active, and solidy 
intelligent, with nothing of the dreamy mystic about him. His 
personal appearance is extremely prepossessing, with a massive 
and most mtellertually formed forehead, prominent nose, long 
black hair and profuse flowing beard. He presents, on the 
whole, not a trace of plebeian descent, He has established a 
spiritual paper, entitled TCc Herald o f B-agrees, of which he 
is the chief editor. He resides in the country, and ^ n d s  h a f  
his day, as he told me, in gardening, and the other hW  in his 
study; once a week only he visits his officein the C ity Where 
numbers of persons of both sexes call on him, chiefly, as I  under
stood, to consult him and receive medic! advice, which he 
gratuitously prescribes, and which is inspirationally given to him.

His character, as I have said, stands high. Professor Mapes 
informed me that he made the most rigid inquires as to Dams's 
antecedents, and folmd them exactly as is stated in the preface to 
Hat««’« D m /e ReveZations.

I  spoke with Mr. Davis about his pecifliar gift»- He Raid the 
continued exercise of them in no way interfered with his hrailth, 
as his time was systcmatiwdly apportioned. His proer of com
plete ahstnation is very great. He can walk, he sâ (d, through 
the th ro ^  of Broadway, and feel as isolated as ifhe were m a 
forest. He was delighted to look on the likenesses of Willium 
Mary Howitt, which I showed him; and it will be a B̂ ^t^tc1ti0n 
to iu  the friends of this amiable couple to know that their literary
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talenta m d private worth, are as fully understood and appmehbd 
throughout the States Of America, as they are in Europe.

The Herald qfProgresa throws open ite columns to all classes 
of rel^ionista. The reader w flfm d occaSLorea^yfrctm soma Bl 
its oonresesoô ĉ cmts the utterances of a pure spiritual Christiiantjri 
but moat frequently its pages are occupied by what M  orthodox 
w oul^ropeny deeioun̂ cei as rank Infidelity, and of this character 
are the ig;teoU articles. Davhs,indeed, does not acknowledge 
the divinity of Christ; and it will thus be seen that Spintuulurai 
does not mean any defined doctrine or creed,

One column of the Herald of Progress is devoted to o Medical 
mispM ings,” which are answers to ce^reBe—Oonis, who aik 
medical advice from the acea; and it may be interesting to the 
ordinEarly educated physician to hear whmt Andrew Jackson Davis 
is spiritually mflueneeytc any on the subject of disease.

“ All d£seaseB,he says, tre hut mfdifrcatfoiaa of one a _ -m — 
namOly, a want hf ip¡riterl and physical harmony, or a loss of 
equilibrium in the atomic motions and temperature of the body; 
and that individuals are subject to one or more of those almost 
innumerable variations from the primary harmony according to 
progeniture, or acquired predisposition j and that the weakest part 
ofthe orgaaiiaiton will J e th e  semt onits or their development. 
All acute and recent diseasea rrepeyiica disturbances, primarily 
caused b y a  positive, or magnetic condition of the atmosphere, 
which throws the spiritual principle oirt of its natural e^iniibini^m” 
Alad again lio says:—

“ The can, by its own action, cause and cure
Even as prominent an organism, as a cancer, can be psycho 
loghsed into being by the same law. I t  is very necessary that 
eofrah Spiriauhhhsts should hnihrstruir the whole force m E m 
principle. They wonld be saved from many harty eoocluhiooh 
respwting 'Evil Spirits’ and other trials with which they fre
quently come into dose and relations.” Andrew Jackson
Davis ii, indeed, a wonderM pheoomeooo, a pr—feuoO philosopher, 
educated chiefly by those wonderful spiritual experiences to which 
I  have adverted. _____

Having now exhausted the Notes of my American Journal, I  
hasten to bring these papers to a ci—ie, I  have given nealy 
every incident and feet connected with Spiritualists and Spm ^^- 
ism which came under my notice during a aoooiurn of just three 
weeks in the cities of New York and Boston.

Objections have been taken by friends, tome to one, and some 
to mother, ofthe manifestations recorded in this narrative. I t  is
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not agreeable to our refined ideas of a future life, to think that the 
spirits of departed persons would come to engage m a game of cards, 
as rooken of in one instance, or in any of tge lower occupations 
o  world. But I  respeCfuiy submit that to be faithful to 
the task I  had undertaken, I  was bound to record everything 
which came to my notice, to elucidate the »abject of my
investigations without stopping to consider whether I  offended 
the religious scruples of one, or destroyed the poetic dreams of 
another. If  h e  phenomena attested by so many unimpeachable 
wifteesses arefacfs, we want them all to lay the foundation of a 
sound pfrloMphy. It would certainly mislead us, were we to 
receive onlythose which accord with our religious bias, or with 
our individual and pecidiar views of the spirit-life.

Let me say, then, in conclusion, that though we have leaders 
of public opinion amongst us, like the Brewsters, and the Faradays, 
whose erroneous theories on this subject remain unrevoked, and 
are still accepted by vast numbers who have not thought upon 
and thoroughly investigated the question for themiHevee—yet, in 
the face of the accumulated mass of facts which lie broadcast 
throughout socidy in America, attested there by men and women 
of the highest intellect and character—and by the more limited, 
though very marked e^eriences we have had in this coutay— 
it must be acknowledged by every fair and intelligent reasoner, 
that to deny the onmdmnne of what are called “ spiritual phe
nomena” is to impeach the veracity of our senses, and deny the 
value of human testimony in relation to this class of facts. That 
the study of them mao icad to differences of opinion honestly 
entertained, I  have already admitted; and will only add that in 
America the most searching and brat-qualified investigators, 
while differing as to the origin of these phenomena, all agree in 
admitting their reality.

F I NI  s.
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